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THE CANADJAN INSTITUTS,
SESSION iS90-91.

FIRST MEETING.
First Meeting(, ist November, 1890, tlue President in the chair.
Donations of books andi pamphlets since Iast meceting, 279, including

151 volumes from Mrs. Seidier, andi 61 volumes from Hugli Wilson,F.G.S., who also presenfed 45 specimens of Canadian woods.
Ex--ýchanges since last meeting, 2,o42.
The following were elected members :-A. H-. F. Lefroy, M.A., Dr.R. Orr, Wi dînier Hawke, Fred. A. T. Dunbar, P)r. Thomas MiiaJ.

J. iMurphy, C. G. Cremer, and Hlughi Wilson, F.G.S.
The Council reported the election of Frank Tweed as; an associate.
Thie following communication from A. H. F. Lefroy, MIA., wvas read

by Dr. Kennedy.

"GENERAL SIR JOIIN HENRY LEFROVKMG, C.B., F R.
Idesire ta co*miply with the kinci request of the Canaclian Institute ascontained in thecir resolution of April last, and furnishi a short b*oiogaplhi-

Cal notice of i-y father, General Lefroy, who clied on April i itli of
tlli15 year. He xvas a son of the Rex-erend Jolin Henry George Lefroy,
Rector of Ashie, in the County of IHampshire, iii Eng1lanmi, ancd \\as
born at Crondaîl, in that Counity, in I817. In bis 17th year lie obtained
his Commissionu in the Royal Artillery, one of the two scientific regimicnts
inl the service, and tbroughout bis life bis energies were largely occupied
inl scientific work, and especially in the scientific work of his profession.
Thus it wviîî be seen that hie did not enjoy the advantages, which hie
e2steemned 50 higbly, of a University training.

" In 1839 hie xvas sent ta the Island of St. Helena as director of the
Magnetical Observatory there. In 1842 hie w-as chosen by the Royal
Society ta undertake the work of a Nlacnetic Survey of the Britishi
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possessions in North America, and during the years 1843 and 1844 hie
made a series of magnetie observations extending as far as Fort Good
Hope on the Mackenzie River, the resuits of which wvere recently revised
and published by hini in a work entitled, "«Diary of a Magnetic Survey
of a Portion of the Dominion of Canada, Chiefly in the North-Western
Territories:" (Longmans, Green & Co.) Mount Lefroy, in the proximity
of Kicking Horse Pass, in the Rocky Mountains, xvas named after himn,
as wvas also the village of Lefroy, in the County of Simcoe, in this
Province, thus preserving the memory of his riame in the two parts of
the Dominion in wvhich his wvork and associations chiefly lay.

" In I844 hie wvas placed in permanent charge of the Magnetic Obser-
vatory in Toronto, and in 1852 %v-as President of the Canadian Institute,
having been Vice-President in the previous year, the year of its origin.
In the first volume of the proceedings of the Institute are to be founid
papers by him on " Theomnetric Registers " and on " The Probable
Number of the Native Indian Populations of British America." Return-
ing to England in 18533, hie \vas appointed secretary to the Royal ArtillerV
Institution at \Voolwvich, whici hie hiad hirnself been mainly instrumental
in founding in 1838. Passing by mninor appointments, in 1857 lc \ývagl,gyazetted Inspector-General of AmScosadi189Drtr-General,
of Ordnance. In 187 1 he wvas appointed Governor of the Bermudas, and
during his termi of office wvas made a Companion of the Bath, anti
Knight Commander of the Order of St. M.,icha,-el and St. George. On.
his return home hie publisheti, in two largse volumes, the early Chironicles
of the Bermudas (Longmans, Green & Co); and one of his latest
literary labours xvas to edit for the Hakluy't Society, from a manuscript
iii the Sloan Collection of the British Miýuseumn, "The Historye of theBermudaes or Summer Islands," the aù-thorship of wvhich is attributed to
Captain John Smith, the hiistorian of Virginia, and covers a p eriod froîri
16o9 to 1622. In I88o hie xvas for a short period Governor of Tasm-ania. t
In 1881 hie attained the rank of Colonel Commandant in the Royal!
Artillery, and in 1882 retired from the service ývithi the rank of General

"My father belonged to a great numnber of the learned societies 111
London, and took an active interest in their proceedings. He was CIfelloxv of the Royal Society, the Geographical Society, the Society ofAntiquaries, the Royal ArchaSoIogical Institute and the Hakluyt
Society. He was aiso a member of the Council of the Royal SocietVý
from 1878 to i88o, and of the Geographical Society for one year. Cxvas a life member of the British Association for the Advancement ofScience, and in 1884 presidcd over the Geographical Society, of t Àat!Association whcn it met in Montreal. Hle served on the Comt e

[VOL. Il.
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of the Palesticg Exploration Fund. He was a member of the
Athenæum Club, whicli is the great literary club of London, and also of
Nobody's Club. I shoutd also state that in 1883 McGill University
'conferred upon him the degree of LL.D.

"In 1848 he married a daughter of the, late Sir John Beverley Robinson,then Chief Justice of Upper Canada, who died in 1859. He subse-
Cluently married a daughter of Lieut.-Colonel Thomas Dundas, of
Carron Hall, Stirlingshire, Scotland, who survives hm.

" My father was throughout his life a frequent contributor to theproceedings of the various learned societies to which he belonged. He
also took a keen interest in the political and public questions of the day,in literature, and in history. For matters of family history, of genealogy,and of heraldry he had a marked taste, and collected with much labour,
and in 1868 privately published, the records of our own family. A
devoted son of the Church of England, he made a life-long study of her
theology, and was especially an admirer and student of Hooker's great
Work on Ecclesiastical Polity.

" It is, however, for others, and not for me, to speak of my father's deepreligious convictions, and consistent Christian life ; of the breadth of
his mind and the unflagging zeal with which he flung himself into all hisWork ; of his well-directed energy, of the activity of his mind, and his

idely-extended interests ; of the kindliness of his heart, and his
charitable efforts on behalf of the Patriotic Fund and numerous other
benevolent institutions, and of his high standard of honour and ofPrinciple. It would, I am sure, be a gratification to him to know that
tome record of his life, however imperfect, was preserved in the pages ofthe Journal of the Canadian Institute, in the welfare of which he felt so
flluch interest, as indeed he did in everything connected with Canada."

Mr. David Boyle, Ph.B., read a paper on " The Canadian Institute of
the Future." He referred to the approaching jubilee of the Institute as a

ing Opportunity to look forvard as well as backward. Reference was'flade to the work that has been performed, as evidenced by the manyVtaumes of proceedings and transactions issued, and special notice was
tiken of the fact that Mr. Sandford Fleming first proposed the standard
tuile system now rapidly becoming adopted. Mention was made of the
tsany distinguished men who have been connected with the Society since
'ts foundation, but, notwithstanding all this, it was deplored that the
tistitute did not accomplish all the good it was capable of. The condi-tIOn and management of the reading-room, library, and museum were
riticised, and the situation of the building and night of meeting (Satur-
Y) were mentioned as hindrances to success. Want of funds was
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referred to as crippling every effort to progress, and it was suggest dt

that the annual fees be raised from $4 to $Io, or even more. It was hcld

that "after an existence of forty years the Institute should occupy a ve:ry
much higher and more honourable position in Ontario and Canada than

it does. Its dicta on scientific and historical matters should be respected,

its library of works upon such subjects ought to be the best in the

Dominion, its opinions should be quoted, and its wishes consulted. Its

publications should be sent among the people by thousands, and not by,
a few paltry hundreds, and to be one of its members ought to be regardec

as highly meritorious." A supposititious account of the Institute twenty

years hence brought out by comparison many existing defects. The

following were offered as suggestions for the future :-Summer and winte r

meetings elsewhere than in Toronto ; special meetings in the rooms dur-

ing the regular session, with invitations to the public ; increased activity

on the part of individual members ; increased annual payments and a'

entrance fee; removal to larger and more conveniently situated premises,

and a change in the night of meeting; failing increase of revenue an d
ability to secure better accommodation, to hand the library and museum'x

over to the City Public Library, or the books alone to it, and the museurn
to the University. Reference was made to the attempts of some tà
secure Upper Canada College, and a suggestion to organize the Institute
on a basis analogous to that of the Washington Smithsonian was dis-
cussed The paper closed with a suggestion. that a committee be ap-
pointed to take the whole of this subject into consideration and " prepare

a report whereby it may be deemed possible to place the Canadian

Institute on such a footing financially, and influentially, as may tend to-
its becoming all it ought to be, and all its best friends fervently desire it-

should be, namely, the largest, most useful, and best accredited scientific

association in Canada, and not inferior to the best in any other country.,

Mr. O. A. Howland suggested the propriety of making a valid claini

to the Upper Canada College grounds. He thought that a united effort
should be made by the Institute and other societies for that purpose.
The Institute would start with a certain amount of capital, and would be

entitled to take the lead. The Upper Canada College grounds would be
the very best site for the purpose. It would be the most suitable for the

musical societies, for the Art Association, and for museum purposes, and
would be one of the most prominent objects presented to the visitors o
Toronto. He suggested that the members who had formerly beenj
appointed on the committee to act with other bodies should be re-4
appointed.

Mr. William Houston was in favour of changing the night of meeting
-from Saturday to some other night of the week. It would be an advanl
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tage to have newspaper men attend the weekly meetings, but reporters
cannot attend on Saturday night.

Mr. Arthur Harvey would rather look to the labours of the few to form
the strength of the Institute than to the accession of the many. He did
not think that its prosperity was to be advanced by courting popularity.
He referred to the large amount of valuable work that had already been
tdone. He said that Mr. Boyle had not alluded to the fact that it was on
the action of the Institute that the Provincial Government had made the
grant for archæological purpDses. The Canadian Institute of the future
should have nothing to do with anything but the consideration and dis-
Cussion of the subjects which were brought before it. It was on these
lines that other important and valuable societies had worked. He had
Viewed with a good deal of interest the movement that Mr. Howland and
his friends had inaugurated for obtaining the Upper Canada College
grounds in conjunction with the other societies mentioned.

Mr. Pearce, in reference to what Mr. Boyle had said about handing
over the museum to Toronto University, could not agree to the surrender
of that portion of it that belonged to the Biological Section. As to the
'natter of obtaining funds, he recollected calling on 30 or 40 out of a list
of 82 merchants, and did not succeed in getting more than five dollars.
The efforts for getting up a conversazione last year had failed through
the inability to raise the requisite funds. He was in favour of a location
for the Institute further up town. Somewhere nearer the University would
be rnuch more convenient. He recommended that enquiries should be
-lmade about the lot on McCaul street that had been referred to.

Mr. Dewar was not in favor of removing to another locality. He
thought that one near the University would not be so convenient for
Strangers in the city. He woulid like to see the professors and other men
of eminence in scientific pursuits attend the meetings and take a more
'aCtive part in the proceedings.

Mr. Squair: If the Institute was located farther up in the city, and
rnearer to where he lived, he would attend oftener, but it would not be wise
1o move for the sake of benefiting some when it may inconvenience
others. He was altogether opposed to raising the amount of the annual
¾bscription to ten dollars; he thought four dollars was quite enough. As
tO the want of prosperity, it would be necessary to look deeper for the
Causes. This was not a scientific country, and a good deal of the work
of the Institute, though valuable in itself, did not interest any large
body of the public. He referred to the amount of · very valuable work
1hat had been done by the active members. As to the Philological Sec-
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tion, he was amused at the enthusiasm displayed by some of those who
got it up, but who soon became tired of it.

Mr. Pearce spoke of the prosperity of the Biological Section. Not
only was there a large amount of work done by the section, but also by
the several sub-sections into which it had been divided. If all the other
sections of the Institute were as strong as the Biological Section, it would
be in a very prosperous condition.

Mr. Browning said the division into sections had worked well in the
case of the Biological Section, but not in regard to the other sections.
He would like to see some effort made to obtain the Upper Canada
College grounds. He supposed, however, that these grounds would go to
the University, and was afraid the Institute would not get any part of
them. The next question was the sale of the present building and the
erection of one in some other locality. He would like to see a building
put up that would yield a revenue. They would require one costing
about $75,0oo. He thought that something could be done in the way of
raising funds outside the membership of the Institute.

The following were named a committee to take into consideration the
matters relating to the Institute referred to in Mr. Boyle's paper :-The
President, and Messrs. Boyle, Pearce, Howland, Houston and Harvey.

SECOND MEETING.

Second Meeting, Sth March, 1890, Mr. G. G. Pursey, in the chair.
Donations and exchanges, 57.
A circular was read from the Committee of Organization of the Inter-national Congress of the Geographical Sciences stating that the Congresswould be held at Berne, in August, 1891, on the occasion of the festivalcommemorative of the seventh centenary of the founding of the City ofBerne, explaining the objects of the Congress and requesting the co-operation of the Canadian Institute.

Mr. Boyle read a memorial to the Hon. the Attorney-General respect-ing the publication of certain historical documents, and moved the fol-lowing resolution, which was seconded by Mr. Harvey, and carried
" That the Council of the Institute be empowered and requested topresent to the Government of Ontario the facts now expressed by ther,also to enquire if the correspondence of Governor Simcoe and the militaVy

[OL. I..
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archives of the forces in Canada at and about the period of the establish-

Ment of the separate Provincial Government for Upper Canada, recently
acquired by the archivist at Ottawa, have been examined by them with

a view to the publication thereof, either in full or in abstract form, as is

now being done in the case of similar documents by the Province of

Quebec."
Moved by Mr. Houston, seconded by Mr. Douglass, and carried:-

"That the members of this Institute learn with pleasure that the Exe-

cutive Committee of the National Teachers' Association of the United

States have decided to hold their next annual meeting in Toronto, in July,

1891, and they earnestly urge upon all who are in a position to do so, to

aid in making the Convention as successful as possible."

Moved by Mr. Cox, seconded by Mr. Boyle, and carried:-

"That the members of the Canadian Institute hereby acknowledge
the invaluable services rendered to the Institute by Mr. A. F. Chamber-

lain, M.A., for many years past, and whilst regretting the loss of so

useful and promising a fellow-member, heartily congratulate him on his
advancement to a larger, and they would hope a more congenial, sphere

of labor."

Moved by Mr. Boyle, seconded by Mr. Clark, and carried

" That the members of the Institute have heard with great regret of
the death of Mr. Hugh Wilson, who recently became a life member, and

'ho made valuable donations of books and specimens to the Institute,
and instruct the Secretary to convey their condolence to his relatives."

The following were elected members :-Arthur Laughlin, J. S. Laugh-

, and J. M. McEvoy, B.A.

Mr. W. A. Douglass, B.A., read a paper on " The Two Values."

The paper began by showing that in every community the assessor oi

census enumerator finds two distinct things : first, a quantity of houses,
goods, etc., that labour places there, and the land that labour did not

Place there. He thereupon finds two values-ist, that of improvement;
2 nd, that of land. With every increase of population these two values

increase. The differences between the characteristics of these two values

Were examined at some length, illustrated by diagrams, and may be thus

summarized:-The aggregate value of the commodities increases as com-

01Odities become more abundant, while the value of land increases as it

becomes relativelv more scarce. The one value indicates abundance, the

ther scarcity. Commodities come only with toil ; land. value is not the

result of toil. Commodities soon disappear, consumed or worn out ;
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hence their value is transient. Land value never disappears, but remains
as long as population lasts. Hence the value of commodities demands
the continuous exertion of toil every year to maintain it, while land value
remains without any toil. The use of machinery, by economizing labour,
can reduce the value of certain commodities ; but no machinery has ever
been devised, or will be devised, to extinguish land values. Increased
population also reduces the value of certain commodities, but it has the
opposite effect with land values. Increased population leads to increased
production, and consequent intensified competition between sellers ; but
on the other hand it causes more demand for land, and hence lessened
competition between sellers. A large portion of commodities, moreover,
are such that they must be sold in season -bonnets and spring bonnets-
hence holding for a rise is impossible; but land never rots, wears out, or
goes out of fashion. These characteristics are so distinct that what is de-
clared afflrmatively of one must be declared negatively of the other; what-
ever character we find in one we find the opposite in the other. They are
as diffierent as plus and minus, or asset and liability. And yet in our
legislation, whether for assessment, assigning the rights of property, or
distributing wealth, we treat these two opposite things as though they
were one and the same-a fatal mistake, leading to monstrous divergen-
cies in society. By this mistake we allow one part of society to secure
large service from the rest of society, simply because land becomes more
scarce, and thus every increase of society makes a widening of the gulf in
society, carrying the landowner to greater fortune, and the industrious
classes togreater misfortune. All these opposite characteristics between

the.two values show that the one only, namely, that of commodities,
should be held as property by individuals, the other should belong to the
State.

Mr. Harvey had listened to the paper with mingled sensations of
pleasure and of pain. Of pleasure, because the author, like others who
had adopted these new social doctrines, spoke with an air of conviction,
as if he believed what he was saying, also with that charming air of
resignation and pity which pleasantly distinguished the elect, the illumi-
nati, of many harmless kinds, and with a grace of diction which might
well awake envy in less gifted men. Of pain, akin to that which a cat
might feel when its owner, in a fit of abstraction, was stroking its fur the
wrong way. Every proposition laid down seemed thoroughly antagon-
istic to what he (Mr. Harvey) had been taught in his youth to believe,
and every argument made use of seemed to be based on fallacies. He
felt that the author of the paper was dealing out delusive sophistries, aid
propounding theories, every one of which needed but the touch of
experience to burst them. Let him give one instance. He was t0.e

[OL. Il.
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owner of a piece of land in the enterprising, historical, and whilom
anbitious city or town of Dundas. Twenty years ago the land was
"encumbered," should he say, with a house ; the house was burned, and
the land had been held as a vacant lot for many years. Now, according
to Mr. Douglass' theory, he ought to have been a millionaire. Surely by
this time, according to Mr. Douglass' calculation, the land ought to have
doubled in value, and quadrupled that; but alas! for the fruit of a vanished
hope! and alas! for the trust in the " Two Values " test! when he had pro-
posed to a friend in the locality to give him cats, dogs, anything, and take
the blessed lot, that friend had smiled (as Mr. Douglass did) a pleasing
Smile, and remarked on his (Mr. Harvey's) plaintive way of putting it.
Let him now take Mr. Douglass' arguments in hand on the port tack,
after raking then on the starboard, and ask in which of his two cate-
gories, commodity or land, he would put a painting of Raffaelle or
Annibale Caracci. In quantity limited, area fixed, produced with toil,
preserved only by thought and care, enduring, and cherished by many
generations, ever increasing in money value, and priceless in these other
Values which men of Mr. Douglass's school scarcely seem to admit-
humanizing, refining, elevating influences,-such works or things surely
traverse in lightning-like zigzags, and altogether confuse and confound
the straight-laced lines of Mr. Douglass' parallel columns of fallacious
attributes. The truth was that all commodities possessed different
economic attributes. Food, buildings, money, metals, land, all differed ;
but to treat land otherwise than as a marketable commodity surely
misled the deluded followers of this new school of unpractical dilettanti,
Per ambages, into a morass. He would have proceeded to ask how Mr.
Douglass' theory worked with land in Arabia, or (if he said he meant
good land and not sandy wastes) how it applied to the land of Babylonia,
with its rich and varied yield and its many paradises, which he had
doubtless read about in his Xenophon, but now seemed to have forgotten.
Dissatisfied theorists reasoned on premises which might seem correct when
they were tested by instances occurring in happy, peaceful and growing
districts of country ; but when they were applied to towns which were
retrograding, or countries scourged by wars or bad government, they were
Plainly seen to be hideously false-the clay underpinning of their hollow,
brazen simulacrum gave way. It had lately happened to him (Mr. Harvey)
to cross the ocean on the " Servia " with Mr. Henry George for a fellow-
passenger. On leaving the dinner table one day, during a swell time,
Mr. George, coming between the rows of chairs, mostly empty, careened
against one, rebounded from another, and came violently to moorings
beside the speaker. " Mr. George," he had remarked, " you get on well
in smooth weather, but this gale upsets your theories." So it was with
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the extravagances of single-value men, two (and no more) values
men, trade and labor union men, citizens of the world, professional
negrophilists, soft-money men, and the like: they could delude them-
selves, and obtain more or less following for their " views," so long as
sober, practical men of common sense governed affairs, and peace with
honor and prosperity prevailed. But let the cyclones of panic and war,
a Dakota-like change of climate and its attendant famine, or even the
milder consequence of reckless municipal government (as did happen in
Hamilton only one generation ago) once set in, and all was changed.
Capital either became a tyrant, or, cowering, shrank away. Mr. Douglass'
despised "commodities " of food and raiment became treasures beyond
price ; the crescendo of land values he affected, but only affected, to envy
the possessors of real estate, became a diminuendo, with a pianissimo-
carefully to be underscored at the end; while as for the theories so melli-
fluously laid before the Institute that night-they were laid by until the

tide should turn again.

THIRD MEETING.

Third Meeting, 15th November, 1890, the Vice-President in the chair.

Donations and exchanges, 33.

Dr. A. B. Macallum, in a paper on " Cell Structure and Cell Contents,"
referred briefly to the already known details of cell structures and the
phenomena of cell division, and then gave an account of his studies on
the epithelial cells of the intestine and on the cells of the pancreas of

amphibia. In these cells a number of bodies are present in addition to

the ordinary cell contents, and they may, according to their nature and
origin, be classified as follows :-(i) parasites ; (2) the remains of broken-
down cells swallowed by their healthy neighbours; (3) plasmosomata
extruded from the nucleus. In connection with the first class (parasites),
the history of a new form of great interest was described. There is

also present in the pancreatic cells of all cold-blooded vertebrates a
round, oval, or elongated element situated beside the cell nucleus of a
peculiar character, which, from its fibrillation and phases of degeneration,
must be a parasite analogous to the forms which cause malaria in theý
human subject. They are absent from many of the amphibia altogether.
and this is another argument for the view that they are parasitic. The
new parasite discovered by Dr. Macallum has one stage in its develop-i
ment which resembles closely the body in the pancreatic cells, and if

the latter is a parasite its degeneration and destruction in the pancreatic

[VOL. II.



cells prove that the pancreas has a hitherto undescribed function-that

of a protective one. This might be the interpretation of some experi-
ments by Italian biologists on the partial and total extirpation of the

pancreas in pigeons, resulting in a diminished immunity from attacks of

Bacillus anthracis or in a complete disappearance of immunity, accord-

ing as a part or the whole of the pancreas was removed.

• In regard to the other classes of intracellular bodies, the cells can be

found and fixed in the act of swallowing the remains of their destroyed
neighbours, and the bodies so swallowed derange the metabolism of the

cells. Plasmosomata can also be found in the act of passing out of the

nucleus, but what conditions favgur this cannot be determined. The migra-
tion of plasmosomata from the nucleus has been again and again observed

in cancer cells, and have in some cases therefore been mistaken appar-
ently for parasites. The question of the function of the plasmosomata

is connected with the origin of the digestive ferment of the pancreas.

The studies on the plasmosomata of the pancreatic cells and on a com-

Pound diffused through the nucleus, show that the plasmosomata and

the compound are both the primary stage of the zymogen which gathers

in the cell in the form of granules, and which, again, gives origin to the

digestive ferment (trypsin) of the pancreas. This indicates that the

nucleus is of vast importance in the cell, controlling and directing its
secretion and nutrition, and reinforces the view that the nucleus in red

blood cells gives origin to hæmoglobin, and the observations of botanists,

which show that the nucleus of vegetable cells builds up sugar out of

carbon dioxide, and the only function of the.vegetable cell itself is to

convert the sugar into starch.

FOURTH MEETING.

Fourth Meeting, 22nd November, 1890, Mr. Harvey in the chair.

Donations and exchanges 73.
Mr. J. J. Mackenzie, B.A., read a paper on " The Typhoid Bacillus in

Relation to Drinking Water," which was illustrated by a number of

Specimens. The characteristics of the bacillus were first described,

then the contamination of sewage by the bacillus and its development
therein. The conditions of its development in potable waters were then

taken up, and the chances of the spread of a typhoid epidemic by such

mneans explained. After this the methods used for the isolation of the

bacillus were explained, and finally a number of samples given where

1890-91.]1 FoURTH MEETING.
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epidemics of typhoid had been traced to the water supply, and the
typhoid bacillus afterwards isolated from the water.

Mr. Elvins referred to the amount of fever in Toronto during the last

three years. He would like to know whether it had been confined to

any geographical lines, or to any particular parts of the city.

Mr. Mackenzie had not been able to learn whether it had been con-
fined to any special portions of the city or was generally scattered.

Dr. Ellis had learned that in many cases that occurred the patient had
come from a house where there was a cess-pool. If it was pretty gene-
rally scattered the probability would b.' that it was caused by the city
water. If it was confined to any special localities, one would imagine
that the cases would come from the flats of the Don, but it seems that

the cases came from more healthy localities, as from near Knox
College.

Mr. Harvey mentioned a case that had come to his knowledge. It
was from a house in Little York, that was built on a bed of gravel.
Great pains were taken to analyze the water, and it was found quite
pure ; so that cases might occur in the healthiest locality.

FIFTH MEETING.

Fifth Meeting 29th March, 1890, the Vice-President in the chair.

Donations and exchanges, 48.

P. Jacobi and W. J. Shaw, M.D., were elected members.

Mr. R. Dewar read a paper on " The Occurrence of Gold and Silver
in Galena and Iron Pyrites." He began by reviewing the geological
occurrence of deposits, which he said were most abundant in the Palæo-
zoic time in the Silurian and Carboniferous ages. He also gave the
periods and epochs of all the deposits in America, which included Wis-
consin, Missouri, etc. In Europe he referred to the deposits of England,
Ireland, Scotland, Germany, France, Spain, Austria, and Bohemia, and
remarked that iron pyrites occurred in all formations, from the oldest t)
the most recent. Galena occurred in granite, sandstone, argillaceous ancdl
limestone rocks, and had for its matrix quartz, fluorspar, baryta, and cal .
cite, remarking that both galena and pyrites were found in both bituminl.
ous and anthracite coal, and in chalk and clay from the coal measures.
Galena in the older metamorphic crystalline rocks was not to be com

[OL. Il.
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pared with that occurring in limestone in regard to its richness in gold
and silver, also the metamorphic veins continued to a greater depth than
the non-metamorphic, and that galena veins were often rich in one stratum
but poor in others, providing the strata were of different composition..
Mr. Dewar went on to give statistics of mincs in Cornwall and Devon,
and mentioned a table in Percy's metallurgy of lead regarding the pre-
sence of silver and gold in galena, which he said he did not propose to,
improve on. He also treated of auriferous pyrite, giving as an example
the Morro Velho mine in Mimas Geraes, in Brazil, one of the richest
of that country, in which the workings were on auriferous pyrites, and
remarked that quite a portion of the annual production of gold was from
iron pyrites. In regard to the different theories of the origin of meta-
morphic and non-metamorphic deposits, he found that the former origin-
ated as veins of segregation through hydrothermal fusion, and the latter
as superficial deposits. in the non-metamorphic deposits the salts.
Occurred as lead sulphate or carbonate, the silver as chloride, the gold as
sulphide and chloride, while the solvent solutions were alkaline hypo-
sulphites, chlorides, or carbonates. The paper also treated of the solvent
power of ferrous and ferric sulphates in relation to gold.

SIXTH MEETING.

Sixth Meeting, 6th December, 1890, the President in the chair.

Donations and exchanges, 60.

The following Resolutions were passed

Moved by Mr. Hamilton, seconded by Mr. Harvey-

" That the Institute approve of the memorial presented by the His-
torical Section relating to the publication of documents in connection
with the northern and western boundaries of Ontario. The Institute
also desire to enquire if the correspondence of Governor Simcoe and
the archives of the military forces in Canada at and about the period of
the establishment of the separate provincial government for Upper
Canada recently acquircd by the archivist at Ottawa have been examined
by the Government with a view to publication either in full or in abstract
form as is now being done by the Province of Quebec in the case of
sirnilar documents. That the President and Messrs. Bain, Harvey, Boyle,
and the mover be a Committee to wait upon the Hon. the Attorney-
General and bring the above matters before him and -the Government."
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Moved by Mr. Harvey, seconded by Mr. Hamilton-

" That the Secretary be requested to communicate with the Honorable
the Provincial Secretary, asking him to inform the Government of the
Province, that if they desire to purchase the Archæological and Mineral-
ogical Museum of the late John Notman, Queen's Printer, now in the
Legislative Buildings, and which is being advertised for sale, the Canadian
Institute will be happy to house it and take charge of it upon the same
footing as the Museum of Indian Archæology, namely, that at conveni-
ent hours, the public shall have free admission. Also that the Canadian
Institute is about to consider the propriety of enlarging its building in
early spring to meet the demand for enlarged space for museum pur-
poses, and will be happy to meet the Hon. the Commissioner of Crown
Lands to discuss the whole subject of a Museum of Minerais and of
Natural History for the Province."

The Rev. Philip Tocque, A.M., read a paper on "N ewfoundland or Terra
Primum Vista." He gave a detailed account of the products and re-
sources of Newfoundland, its timber and fisheries, and as to the minerais
he said that on the western part of the country, at Codroy, St. George's
bay, Bay of Islands, and other places there are gypsum or plaster of
Paris, coal, iron, copper, lead, gold, silver, nickel, petroleum, flagstones,
soft sandstones, limestones, marble of every quality and colour, some
masses of which are four and five hundred feet in height. Here are the
elements of future greatness-the elements to set in motion agriculture,
manufactures, steam engines, railroads, and architecture. Here is a coal
field thirty-eight miles long, ten miles broad, and three feet thick, con-
taining 54,720,000 chaldrons, or 1,425,000 chaldrons per mile. Mr.

Murray, late geological surveyor, says of three other seams having an
aggregate thickness of eight feet:-" A seam of coal one foot thick
would give per square acre 1,500 tons, per square mile 960,ooo tons;
multiply by eight and the result would be 7,68o,ooo tons." It is said
this estimate equals the whole annual output from all the Cape Breton
mines. This coal field is only eight miles from the sea, and twenty miles
from St. George's Harbour, supposed to be a continuation of the coal
mines of Cape Breton. A short time ago Tilt Cove, Bett's Cove, and
Little Bay, on the northern part of the island, were shrouded in prime'
val silence ; no sign of even a hamlet appeared in the horoscope of thî
future ; but the elements of a mighty change were working, and no,,
these places have grown into thriving villages. All appeared poverty on
the surface, but glittering chambers of wealth were below.

Governor Hill, in his annual report to the Colonial Office in Londoe,
gives an interesting account of the rapid growth of these villages and <pf
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the mines which he had visited. The Tilt Cove copper mine yielded in
1868, 8,ooo tons of copper ore, which sold for $256.ooo. In 1869 a fine
vein of nickel was discovered, intersecting the copper, from which ore
was taken which realized $38,600. In 1879 Tilt Cove mine yielded
nearly 50,oo tons of copper ore, valued at $572,154. The mines at

Bett's Cove and other places amounted to 23,556 tons, the whole valued
at $2,982,836. Little Bay is said to have one of the most valuable

Copper mines in the world. Up till 1879 the total amount of copper ore

exported from all the mines amounted to $5,ooo,ooo. There is a pure
galena mine at La Manche, of which Bishop Mallock says :-" Once
while I was there 65 tons of lead were shipped off, and another time I

saw 100 tons of dressed ore in barrels prepared for exportation." The
sheriff of the Northern Circuit Court writes :-" Every day new dis-

coveries are being made. Mining has been commenced at Southern
Arm, Rouges Harbour, and Burton Pond. At present it is difficult to
prognosticate what the future of this country will be." There is no
doubt but that thorough and extensive prospecting would bring to light
hidden treasures of immense value for the investment of capital. Care-

ful explorations would show that copper deposits are not confined to
Green Bay. Copper ore is known to exist in Conception Bay and other

Places. Mining generally in Newfoundland is an industry of great

promise.

SEVENTH MEETING.

Seventh Meeting, 13th December, 1890, Dr. Meredith in the chair.

Donations and exchanges, 39.

Mr. Edward Meek was elected a member.

Mr. Arthur Harvey, Delegate to the Montpelier Congress on the

Romance Tongues read his Report with remarks on some ancient races
still existing in southern Europe, their languages and customs. The
fact of the survival in France of several old races, whose physical char-
aCteristics and whose languages differ from what is adopted as the
French standard was illustrated in reference not only to the Breton

Population, who are almost the only sailors France possesses, and who
Still speak a Celtic tongue, but also to the population of Southern
France. The Roman type existing around Nimes and the Greek features

2d ways of the Marseilles folk were noted and commented upon, and

the history of the Roman and Greek colonies in those places was
Chscussed, with references in each case to the Latin and Greek authors

1890 9i].
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to whom we owe the original accounts. Mr. Harvey introduced to the

Institute the modern Provençal poet, Frederic Mistral, whose charming
volume, " Mireio," has been translated into French and English. He
outlined the plot of this remarkable work and favoured the members

present with specimens of the original Provençal-with metrical transla-
tions by himself of the portions quoted.

A cordial vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Harvey for the valuable

services he had rendered the institute as delegate and for his very
scholarly and interesting report.

EIGHTH MEETING.

Eighth Meeting, 2oth December, 1890, Mr. Harvey in the chair.

Donations and exclianges 78.

Mr. James McNally was elected a member.

Mr. Harvey read the Report of the Committee on Historical Docu-

ments, which stated that they had an interview with the Hon. the
Attorney-General and other members of the Ontario Governnent; they

had been received with courtesy and attention, and have been requested

to prepare in writing a list of the Historical and other documents they
considered worthy of publication.

On motion of Mr. Hamilton, seconded by Mr. Browning, it was

resolved, That the report of the Special Committee appointed by
resolution passed on the sixth of December instant, be received and
adopted, and that the said Committee be continued in office till the end

of the current Institute year, and be instructed to obtain and submit to
the Hon. the Attorney-General such further information, and take such
other means as may lie in their power (not involving expense to the

Institute) as they may deem advisable to carry out the objects of the
resolution appointing them.

Mr. Fred. A. T. Dunbar read a paper on " Sculpture."

NINTH MEETING.

Ninth Meeting, ioth January, 1891, the President in the chair.

Donations abd exchanges, 210.

[OL. IL.
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A letter from the Secretary of the Royal Society of Canada respect-

lng the meeting of the Society in Montreal on the 27th May, 1891, was
read and referred to the Council.

A paper by H. R. Wood, M.A. was read entitled "Crystal Studies,
No. i.»'

Mr. W. A. Sherwood, read a paper on " Colour in Nature in Relation
to Drapery." He said that there was no element in the whole range of
Nature's phenomena more universal than that of colour. Her forests,
Mountains, rivers, the plumage of birds, the blossoms of trees, and the
Whole of the flowery kingdom display the splendour of Nature's adorn-
Ment. From this source of exhaustless materials the colors of our
drapery should be chosen. Nature and not the fashion plate should
alone guide us in the choice of colour. Costumes should have a distinct
range of colour suiting the conditions of complexion and in harmony
with our surroundings. For evening wear in our homes all that would
sUggest brightness, varying in every range of tint and tone, from the
Pink and pretty pale green tones of the costumes of children to the
rich, deep moss green cloak fringed with gold lace and silvery-hued
borders for those of riper years, should be worn. Deep crimson with
warmn brown tones, might happily replace the cold grey and black
sutings of to-day.

Mr. Sherwood then referred to the different epochs of British history.
Beginning with the Danish invasion, he said the fir.st use of black began
With these warriors of the North, their crest being the raven. Its
Presence however, did not long hold in Britain. The Normans wore
different colours. Edward III. declared for a distinct arrangement of
colour and material for all of his subjects from the royal household down
to the peasant, imposing heavy fines for the violation of his decree. In
the Tudor period a great revival was effected in the colour of costumes.
Velvets of warm purple, fringed with gold lace, and indeed all the
Prin-mary colours were worn. The masterly dramas of Shakespeare were
Penned in such society. " Rare Ben Jonson," Sir Walter Raleigh, and
-Ord Bacon each selected for himself from the draper's shelf. Fairholt,
i" his "British Art," pays the highest tribute to the court of Charles I.

for elegance and grace and picturesqueness of costume, denouncing at
the SaIme time the plainness of the Puritanic dress. This plainness, he

serts, was but the vulgar affectation of modesty. Dark drab, grey, and

tack became the prevailing colours from the ascendancy of Cromwell
o the present time; with but short intervals this arrangement has been

tih y fixed. By the harsh enactments of Cromwell the loose mantle of
the Irish was torn off, but happily the heather hills, with their sturdy
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clans, withstood the invasion, and have to this day the tartan plaid kilt

and hose of undated epochs. The Puritan violated every line of gracej
treading under foot every form of beauty and colour. Under this!

regime painting and sculpture degenerated. Square cut coats, slouching!
hats, and ugly boots were declared modest and proper and " pleasing
unto God," as though the Creator of all that is beautiful should smile the

more upon the violation of His divine laws of grace and colour.

In conclusion, Mr. Sherwood said often as he looked down the aisles,
of the church he could not help thinking, as he saw masses of draperyï
black as night and sombre as the grave, that the effect must be far froi

cheerful to many weary souls. The temple of God ought to be graced

by the richest ranges of colour, being indeed a true counterpart of God's

own house, the temple of nature.

TENTH MEETING.

Tenth Meeting, 17th January, 1891, the President in the chair.

Donations and exchanges, 66.

The following specimens were presented to the Museum :-Trilobite

by Mr. McKay; Globigerinae and shells, piece of Labradorite, and
Boeothick ornaments by Mr. Harvey.

The following were elected members :-John Young, G. A. Chase, B.Ali
Charles Rust, C.E., Robert M. Dennistoun and C. W. Armstrong.

A letter was read from the Governor-General's secretary, enclosing a
despatch received from the Colonial Office relative to a memorandum bf
Dr. Sandford Fleming, C.M.G., on the " Movement for reckoning time o0a
scientific basis, by which the greatest possible degree of simplicitYj
accuracy and uniformity will be obtainable in ail countries throughout i
the world." This memorandum had been transmitted by the Canadian
Institute to the Colonial Office, and submitted to the Department 0ý
Science and Art, which reported the following resolutions, passed at
meeting of the Committee on the Prime Meridian Conference, held 0'
the 25th April. 1890, there being present-the Astrononier Royal 0
the chair), the Hydrographer of the Navy, and General Donnelly, C.13
" Resolved (i) that it is desirable that Mr. Sandford Fleming's memoraf
dum be forwarded to the Governments of ail the colonies for their cOe
sideration, with a view to the adoption of the Hour Zone systein f
reckoning time generally, and of the 24-hour notation for railway tial
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tables. The committee desire to express their concurrence in Mr.
Sandford Fleming's views as to the advantages which would resuit from
this reform, and the case with which it could be carried out. (2) That it
Wou1ld be advjsable that a similar recommendation should be 'forwarded
to the Indian Government, and that the adoption of the 24-hour notation
for raiîway time-tables (which they understand has been adopted ofl
"everal line. in d)o'd be recommended to the railway companies

The Secretary ivas instructed to write to the Governor-General and
Call attention to the circumstance that the circular is directed to the
Colonimes only, and request that the attention of foreign nations be directed
tO the circular.

A letter was read fromn Sir Daniel Wilson, stating that Dr. Sandford
F'lerning, having failed in his arrangements with The Canada Life Assur-
ance Company to place the sum for which his life xvas insured at the
"frnediate service of The Canadian Institute, had sent his cheque for
$200 ,and proposed to pay the same amount annually as interest oni the
c1apital sum.

Moved by Professor Loudon, seconded by Dr. Kennedy, and carried,
'<That the Canadian Institute has once more to acknowledge the inter-

'est and appreciate the kindncss of one of its earliest and most distinguished
Tflenibcrs, Sandford Fleming, C.E., LL.D., C.M.G., who, during the whole
Perjod of his connection with it, has shown a deep and unflagging intercst
irj all that concerns its welfare and prosperity, and who has ever been
forernost in aIl movements pertaining to the advancement and extension
Of the Work of the Institute. In addition to his generous provision of a

Pldup policy of life insurance for the sumn Of $4,000 towards the funds
ofthe Institute, he has given furthcr evidence of his kindness in desiring

to Pay to the Institute yearly the interest on the above sum. Whercfore
be t resolved that the best thanks of the Institute be tendercd to Dr.

Sandford Fleming for this fresh token of his intcrest in the Institute, that
aCOPY Of this resolution be sent to him."

br. A. 13. Macallum read a Paper entitled " Studies on the origin of
the 131ood Pigment." The resuits given in the paper were obtained from

fl 'vestigation extending over several years. The main points of theýaPer on the structure of the ccli nucleus and of the compounds which
't Contiitnr may be summarized as follows :-One of the nuclear co-n-

%nsthe substance chromatin, so called because of its capacity for
'aýbirg saiingreaent, nd onfsedbythe chemist and biologist
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of the cell, and in it all the vital processes originate. When it is
abundant the cell is vigorous or it is highly endowed vitally, and this is
especially the case in embryonic cells. This substance is transferred
from the maternal organism to the tissues of the embryo either through
a special organ, the placenta, directly, or indirectly by means of the yolk
of the egg in lower animals. The yolk contains a comparatively large
quantity of the chromatin, and this is transferred to the embryonic
organs partly by wandering cells, which absorb it and carry it thither.
These wandering cells become gorged so to speak with chromatin, and
they constitute the hæmatoblasts, or young blood corpuscles. Of the
chromatin, which these corpuscles utilize a portion is converted into
hæ-moglobin, and this is the only source of that pigment in young
blood corpuscles. As hæmoglobin contains iron, Dr. Macallum
concluded that chromatin also possesses it. In the preparations of,
various kinds of chromatins iron could not be detected, but it was
readily recognized in the ash of the substance. Dr. Macallum has
quite recently found a way of detecting the iron of the chromatin in the
intact nucleus. From all these observations it is proved that the
fundamental life substance of the cell is a compound in which iron is
present and more firmly combined than it is in hæmoglobin. As the
latter is an oxygen carrier it may be concluded that the chromatin of
every cell absorbs oxygen, and that through this the respiratory and
chemical changes of the cell are brought about. The question of the
absorption of iron in the body was also taken up, and facts were related
which showed that the iron of the chromatins of the body comes into the
system through the chromatins of the food, which the administration Of
iron or iron salts as therapeutic reagents protects from decomposition.

ELEVENTH MEETING.

Eleventh Meeting, 24th January, 1891, Mr. Harvey in the chair.
Donations and Exchanges, 54.
Ernest Cruickshank, George Mickle, K.A., R. P. B. Joyce, and E.Jeffrey, B.A., were elected members.

Dr. Canniff was added to the Committee on Historical Documents.
A communication was read from the treasurer of the InternatiolleCongress of the Geographical Societies, to be held at Berne from the ito the I 5th of August next, giving the programme of the congress allinviting the co-operation of the Canadian Institute and the presence f'

its members at the proceedings.
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Mr. D. R. Keys, M.A., read, on behalf of Mr. A. F. Chamberlain,M.A., Fellow in Clark University, Worcester, Mass., a paper entitled,
"African and American ; the contact of the negro and the Indian."ble said :-The history of the negro on the continent of America hasben studied from various points of view, but in every case with regardto his contact with the white race. It must therefore be a new, as wellas an interesting inquiry, when we endeavour to find out what has been
the effect of the contact of the foreign African with the native Americanstocks. Such an investigation must extend its lines of research intoquestions of physiology, psychology, philology, sociology, and mythology.

The writer took up the history of the African negro in America inConnection with the various Indian tribes with whom he has come into
contact. He referred to the baseless theories of pre-Columbian negroraces in America, citing several of these in illustration. He then tookP the question ethnographically, beginning with Canada. The chief
Contact between African and American in Canada appears to have takenPlace on one of the Iroquois reservations near Brantford. A few instancesaive been noticed elsewhere in the various provinces, but they do notaPpear to have been very numerous. In New England, especially inMassachusetts, considerable miscegenation appears to have taken place,and in some instances it would appear that the Indians were bettered
bY the admixture of negro blood which they received. The law whichheld that children of Indian women were born free appears to havefavoured the taking of Indian wives by negroes.

On Long Island the Montauk and Shinnacook Indians have a large
infusion of African blood, dating from the times of slavery in the \orth-e" States. The discovery made by Dr. Brinton that certain words(urnerals) stated by the Missionary Pyrlaeus to be Nanticoke IndianWere really African (probably obtained from some runaway slave orhacfbreed) was referred to. In Virginia some little contact of the tworaces has occurred, and some of the free negroes on the eastern shore ofthe Chesapeake peninsula show evident traces of Indian blood. The
State Of Florida was for a long time the home of the Seminoles, who,sike the Cherokees, held negroes in slavery. One of their chiefs wasSaid in 1835, to have had no fewer than oo negroes. Here consider-
able riscegenation has taken place, although the authorities on theerr et seem to differ considerably on questions of fact. In the Indianerltory, to which Cherokees, Seminoles, and other Indian tribes of the
thetic region have been removed, further contact has occurred, andStudy of the relations of the Indian and negro in the Indian Terri-tory When viewed from a sociological standpoint, are of great interest to
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the student of history and ethnography. The negro is regarded in a
different light by different tribes of American aborigines. After
mentioning a few isolated instances of contact in other parts of the
United States, the writer proceeded to discuss the relations of African
and Indian mythology, coming to about the same conclusion as Prof. T.
Crane, that the Indian has probably borrowed more from the negro than
has the negro from the Indian. The paper concluded with calling the
attention of the members of the Institute to the necessity of obtaining
with all possible speed information regarding -- (i) The results of the

intermarriage of Indian and negro ; the physiology of the offspring of
such unions. (2) The social status of the negro among the various
Indian tribes ; the Indian as a slave-holder. (3) 'Ihe influence of Indian
upon negro and negro upon Indian mythology.

TWELFTH MEETING.

Twelfth Meeting, 31st January, 1891, Dr. Kennedy in the chair.

Donations and Exchanges 48.

A letter was read from the Governor-General's secretary, acknowledg-
ing the receipt of a communication from the institute on the subject of
" Cosmic Time," and conveying the information that, in accordance with
the suggestion of the Council of the Canadian Institute, his Excellency
is taking steps with a view of bringing the correspondence which has
passed relative to this matter to the notice of foreign powers, through her
Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs.

A paper on " Canadian Art of To-day " was read by Mr. J. W. L.
Forster. He gave a list of brilliant Canadian names in the art
roll of other nations-The Smillie brothers, Leclear, Woodward, Rattray,
Sandham, Fraser, Walker, Glazebrook, Shannon, Peel, and others. During
those years our field has been occupied by men from the old world--
Bull, Hoppner Meyer, Paul Kane, Hamel, Krieghoff, Wandsworth,
Westmacott, March, Hunt, Gush, Sawyer, Fowler, Creswell, Berthon, and
many more. " Pilgrims, as all our fathers were," yet they helped to
plant a stem in the soil of our country from whose vintage we drink to-
day. Their style was mostly that of the British artists of their day.
Their patrons were men whose tastes were the outgrowth of the sanec
associations. Exhibitions held within the fresh memory of many were
filled with examples of that careful academic work. Though the old
tastes have largely died away with the old legacies that sustained theffi'
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and an interim has passed in which little that was characteristically old
or new was produced, there has never been an absolute dearth of pictures
or Of purchasers. Yet there was a long pause during the years when
colonial life allowed little leisure for the culture of the æsthetic, and little
mTeans for its encouragement. Few artists remained. Paul Kane, the
famous explorer, was being forgotten and neglected. Sawyer and Cres-
well barely lived and have passed away ; Mr. Berthon's venerable hand
still does honour to the Toronto Law Society in portraits of our eminent
jurists. The Toronto Law Society, inheriting, as many of its members
do, both the blood and the traditions of the distinguished founders of
Our local commonwealth, has kept alive the spirit of a generous age.

The first, or Upper Canada Art Society, was formed in 1841, and
existed but a short time. The next was the Electoral Division Society,
which held a few exhibitions, offering competitive prizes to both profes-
sional and amateur artists. The Agriculture and Arts Association
assuned the patronage of the Fine Arts, and for years held the gauge of
Professional merit. In 1873 was formed the distinctly professional group
known as the Ontario Society of Artists, and which, during these eighteen
Years, bas placed annually before the citizens of Canada the best work
.f our artists. Two years before that date was formed the Art Associa-

tion of Montreal, and in 188o was formed in Ottawa the Royal Canadian
Academy. The art of Canada to-day is a mingling of elements.
Though they are as truly Canadian as we who first saw the sun in our
own Sky, yet among the fifty members of the Ontario Society of Artists
not More than six or eight are native Canadians. Not only are the

nfluences of the Old World evident in the work of most of our painters,
ut een our native artists, whose schooling has been abroad, are disposed

to Paint a Canadian sky with the haze of Western Europe.
Mr. Forster referred to the recent awakening of a national sentiment

arnongst Canadians as one of the most hopeful promises for the Art of
is country. And the establishment by both Government and citizens

of schools of industrial and fine art has in it the assurance of advance-
'fent in the direction of national art. One of the greatest needs of our
Ointry is a museum equipped with well-chosen specimens of the world's

Mr. Sherwood spoke of the necessity of infusing a national sentiment
into Canadian art. He referred to Paul Kane as an artist in whom the
Spirit of nationalism was strong. He thought that a better day was
dawning, and that there was a splendid future for Canadian art.

Mr..T. R. Clougher thought that one cause of the depressed state of
anadian art was that we lacked art critics. There were.good critics and
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well acquainted with art, but they lacked the power of expressing their
ideas. In order to have a national art we must have a national senti-
ment. There were a large number of historical subjects relating to
Canada that were never touched by our artists. If Canadian artists
would give us such works they would soon find a revolution in art.

Mr. Forster said, in regard to competent art criticism, there was no lack
of men with the true inwardness of art and the power of conveying their
ideas, but the remuneration afforded by our magazines was not such as
to induce them to take up the subject. He hoped that men of the right
stamp would soon enter the arena.

Mr. Revell read a paper by Mr. Arthur Harvey, advocating the estab-
lishment of a national school of art, shewing its importance and possi-
bility, and pointing out the vast range of subjects in nature, and historical
incidents that awaited the genius of the Canadian artist. He also
referred to the benefits to be derived by artists from contact with scien-
tific and literary men, and the study of various branches of science. -le
instanced the case of an artist who was better able to paint the clouds
from a knowledge of meteorology. So in geology and other branches
of science.

THIRTEENTH MEETING.

Thirteenth Meeting, 7th February, 1891, the President in the chair.

Donations and Exchanges 157.
The council reported the election of Mr. Harvey A. Hunter as aIl

associate, and the following associates were elected members:-Herbert
H. Brown, John L. Jackson, J. Maughan, Jr., and Ernest C. Tyrrell.

A communication was read from " L'Academie Royale des Sciences,
des Lettres, et des Beaux-Arts de Belgique," announcing the death Of
its permanent Secretary, M. le Lieutenant-General en retraite, Jeail'
Baptiste Joseph Liagre, ancien Ministre de la guerre, &c.

The committee of the Institute entrusted with the duty of complyinig
with the request of the Hon. the Attorney-General and other member5
of the Government of Ontario, to be informed what historical document5
the Institute thought worthy of the consideration of the Governmet,
with a view to their publication, presented their report. They enclosed
a letter from Mr. Douglass Brymner, the archivist of the Dominion
Ottawa, in answer to a communication from the committee, which they
recommended to be submitted to the Government.

[OL. I.
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The Hon. William Proudfoot read a paper upon "Some Effects of
Christianity on Legislation." Noting the difficulty of stating that any
recent legislation could be selected as an outcome of Christian principle,
wlithout being met by the objection that it was as probably due to the
general advance of civilization, to the progress of the human mind, toreasons of State or expediency, perhaps to the exigencies of party strife,
he directed attention to those eardier times when Christianity, after more
than three centuries of oppression, neglect, and persecution, during which
its teachings and the pure lives and devotion of its worshippers had
sPread their beneficent effects in an ever-widening range, at length
numbered the rulers of the world among the disciples of the Cross.

The lavs particularly referred to were those having for their objects:T he preservation and protection of infants ; the support of the poor ;
the establishment of hospitals for the sick and incurable ; the encourage-
ment of the emancipation of slaves ; the prohibition of gladiatorial
Combats ; and the mitigation of punishments. That these were all
<duties inculcated by the Christian religion was established by a number
Of texts from the Scriptures. With what had these principles to
contend ? The Romans had long been renowned for their supremacy in
the arts of peace as well as of war. But one of the institutions peculiar
to them was that of the Paternal Power, or, as Livy terms it, the
Paternal Majesty. A historian sums up the particulars of this authority
as Permitting fathers to beat their children with whips, to confine them
in prison, to make them work in chains in the fields, to sell them, and in
fine to kill them. The father was a family magistrate with the power«Of the sword. In later times the supreme authority was rarely exercised.
But it was in full force in Cicero's time, when Fulvius, the son of a
Senator, was slain by his father's command for conspiring against his
Country with the followers of Catiline; and at a later period Erixo
whipped his son to death, and Hadrian banished a parent for killing his
Son. In the early part of the fourth century the practice of killing,
exPosing, selling, and pledging infants had become very prevalent in
Iltaly.

Constantine the Great was the first Christian Emperor, and in the
Year 313 he issued an edict granting toleration to the Christians. With
the view of deterring parents from destroying their offspring he provided
in 315 (amended 322) that poor parents suffering from want of food
and clothing might procure food, clothing, and necessaries from the
Public funds and from the private fortune of the Emperor. This law
and several others of the same year are supposed to have been suggested
. Lactantius, a Christian of great eminence for his learning and

eloquence, and then the tutor of Crispus, the son ôf the Emperor. A
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number of statutes in subsequent years were referred to for the purpose
of more fully protecting infants. Before Constantine's time no provision
was made for the poor, or for the sick, the helpless, the incurable. No
hospitals, no poorhouses. The enactments in their favour are to be
considered in connection with grants to churches. These grants were
made usually with an expressed intention that they were to be employed
for charitable purposes. Generally the property of the Church was
declared to be inalienable : but even the most sacred property could be
sold for these purposes. As soon as Christianity was freed from perse-
cution, establishments sprung up with wonderful rapidity for the
reception of travellers and sojourners, for the poor, for orphans, for
foundlings, for the aged, and for the sick.

In 314 Constantine abolished the punishment of crucifixion, and in
315 that of branding criminals in the face. He also abolished the
punishment of throwing the criminals to wild beasts and the bloody
spectacles of gladiatorial combats in 325. Slaves abounded. Their lot
was a hard one. Their masters could kill them without danger of
punishment. Their condition was somewhat ameliorated before the time
of Constantine. Hadrian forbade to kill them, but chastisements con-
tinued still to be immoderate. The law restricted this, and the
punishments he prevented show what were actually in use-killing with
a heavy stick, a stone, a javelin, or subjecting to torture, to claws, nails,
red hot metal plates, the rack. Masters using these and causing death
were to be guilty of murder, and provision was made for encouraging
emancipation.

FOURTEENTH MEETING.

Fourteenth Meeting, 14 th February, 1891, Prof. Ellis in the chair.
Donations and Exchanges 35.
Robert Jenkins and T. H. Ince were elected members.

A paper by H. R. Wood, M.A., was read, entitled " Crystal Studies,
Nos. 2 and 3."

Mr. Alan Macdougall, C.E., read a paper on " The- Bœothick Indians
of Newfoundland. The chief facts were supplied to him by Rev. M.
Harvey, of St. John's, Newfoundland. This tribe, at one time aboriginal
inhabitants of the island, can now only be counted by one or two skele-
tons and a few skulls, so completely have they been swept away. The
French employed the Mic Mac Indians from Nova Scotia to fight against

[OL. IL.
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and exterminate them. The Bœothicks were a peaceable and quiet race
given to hunting and fishing. They used canoes made of birch rind,
and of the skins of deer like the Esquimaux cayak. They were not
POtters, their utensils, culinary and drinking, were of birch rind sewn
together by small roots of the birch. They used soap-stone dishes for
lamps, which were well shaped and carefully made, the form being similar
to that in use among the Esquimaux of the present day. They carved
the horn of the deer, walrus, and bones of the seal into a number of orna-
ments, which they wore on their dresses, and ornamented their heads
with combs. The carving is in triangular patterns, and out of the large
collection in the museum at St. John's there are not two ornaments
having the same pattern. The patterns seem to run in the shape of the
letter H. They used flint arrow heads. Their stone implements were
More rudely constructed than those of the Western Indians. No speci-
Mens of wampum belts or totems or pipes exist.

FIFTEENTH MEETING.

Fifteenth Meeting, 21st February, 1891, the President in the chair.

Donations and Exchanges 85.

Professor Andrew J. Bell, Ph.D., C. H. Needler, Ph.D., and Adam. H.
M eyers were elected members.

A Communication was read from the Conmittee of Organization of
the Fifth International Congress of Geologists, which will be held at
Washington on the last Wednesday (26th) of August, 1891, containing a
Cordial invitation to the members of the Canadian Institute, and all
interested in the subject, to take part in the labours of the congress.

he annual meeting of the American Association for the Advancement
of Science, and the summer meeting of the Geological Society of A merica

be held in the same city during the preceding week.

. I. Van der Smissen, M.A., read on behalf of Rev. Neil MacNish,
LL.D., of Cornwall, a paper entitled, " A Review of a Work by A.

Moore, M.A., on Surnames and Place-Names of the Isle of Man."
rhis book of Mr. Moore's has recently been published, and contains very

u1seful information, not for Manxmen merely, but also for Celtic scholars
everywhere. " My aim," says the author, " is to give a complete account
. the personal names and place-names of the Isle of Man." Mr. Moore
s a gentleman of scholarly attainments, who has devoted much attention
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to the literature and topography of the Isle of Man, and has earned an
honourable reputation for his patriotic efforts to revive and perpetuate
whatever is of value in the history and literature of his native island.
This little island can at least boast that it has preserved its independence
unimpaired, and that it still possesses its old legislature, which had its
origin before the Battle of Hastings. Fifty thousand people still retain-
ing their old laws and their old customs in the centre of the United King-
dom is a spectacle as unique as it is notable. Their annals necessarily
possess a peculiar interest to the antiquarian and the historian. There was
formed in 1858 a society bearing the designation, "The Manx Society,
for publication of national documents of the Isle of Man." Up to 1886
twenty-nine volumes were published by that society. Mr. Moore divides
the history of Man into three parts :-(i) When it was inhabited by a
Celtic people exclusively. (2) The period of the Viking invasions and the
establishment of Scandinavian rule. (3) The period during which Man
came under English dominion. It is found that in nearly every case
Scandinavian names are Celticized, .e., they have received the prefix
" Mac." It does not appear that " O " ever took root in the Isle of Mai,
though " Mac " was widely prevalent. Mr. Moore avers that surnames
in Europe may generally be divided into four classes :-(i) Those takenl
from the personal names of an ancestor. (2) Those taken froim trades
and occupations. (3) Those which originally indicated place of birth or
residence. (4) Those which were originally descriptive of a person'S
appearance in character and residence. It bas been ascertained that of
the surnames which are now in use in man 68 per cent. are purely Celtic
Numerous examples were given by the writer of the various classes of
names with their signification. Mr. Moore's book cannot fail to find a
very honorable place among the comparatively few books that are of
highest value and that are most highly prized in connection with the
early monuments and character and varied development of the several
divisions of the great Celtic family.

SIXTEENTH MEETING.

Sixteenth Meeting, 28th February 1891, Mr. Browning in the chair.

Donations and Exchanges 46.

Mr. T. B. Browning, M.A., read the third of a series of papers on the
"Codification of the Law," with special reference to "contracts." Il
opening he paid a tribute tp the great codifier whose untimely fate has

[OL. Il.
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cast a pall over the English-speaking world, and adverted to the fact
that the later or historical school of legal thought in England, of whichJudge Stephen is so prominent a member, is pronouncedly in favour ofcodification. He confined himself to two aspects of his subject, defini-tiou and division: () What is a contract in English law? (2) Howshouîd contracts be classified ? (i) As an objective point Addison's
definition was taken, that a contract is "an agreement by which twoParties mutually promise and engage, or one of them promises and
engages, to the other to give some particular thing or to do or abstain
fronm doing some particular act." While a skilled profession may workwell with almost any kind of instrument this definition is inadmissiblefor codification purposes. It is too wide, too narrow, and unsuited to
Our law. It is too wide because it includes gifts and agreements withoutconsideration, which are not contracts, and practically necessitates a
division of the subject into contracts valid and contracts invalid, illegalor void, the latter of which are treated by way of exceptions, under such
headings as fraud, mistake, misrepresentation, or the vaguer term ofPublic policy. The exceptions outweigh the rule, and are in themselvescross divisions. Mr. Greenwood gives 580 sub-classes of e-xceptions
cOmring under public policy without exhausting his subject. But, asMr. Holmes shows, a void contract is no contract at all. The Indiancodifiers when face to face with the problem limited their definition toagreements "enforceable at law," and are followed by later text writers.The definition is also too narrow. A little straining of language may

ring the greater number of unilateral contracts under the head of. agreements," Lut not so records, the highest form of contract ; nor
"Plied contracts, one of its chief divisions ; nor enforceable claimsUnder statutes, charters, by-laws, a department of law which, particularlydn respect to companies, is rapidly increasing and must continue to
develop as industrial processes multiply and consolidate. Thirdly,,Addison's definition is taken from the French writer Pothier, is a sum-
rfation, in its legal form, of the theoretic individualism so prevalent last
Century on the European continent, and is an exotic imposed on our
legal system. While individual right is a wide and growing principle inOur contractual law, the idea of duty or obligation in the wider sense is
anterior to it in point of time, and of more general operation to-day.
The Very word contract is of late date with us. Our law of contract
las three stages of development: obligations created and enforced by
laW analogous to stazus: those created by act of parties in presence ofor with the permission of the court: the extension of this idea, by way
tf analogy, to acts of the parties outside the court, at first within strict,
thlen Within wider limits, but never at large. The placing of agreement
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in the foreground as the principal element of contract is a reversing the

natural or historical order of English law, and compels resort to the

unscientific expedient of alternate expansion and limitation. Contract

is to be defined from the standpoint of duty or obligation in the wider

sense, the essential element of which is the formation of a legal bond or

tie. (2) The long-established classification of English law, which places

records in the first-class, accords with this theory. The distinction

between contracts under seal and those not under seal, once important,

has broken down from many causes: the more general education of the

people, the reduction of seals to attenuated ghosts of their former selves

and loss of distinctive character, intervention of the common law and

Chancery Courts and statute to prevent fraud ; followed by the amalga-

mation of the courts. Seals may continue for solemnization purposes

and for evidence, but the affixing them to contracts should no more

constitute these a class apart than the requirement of writing should

make contracts coming under the statute of frauds a separate class from

other simple contracts. In matter of substantive law the tests of the

validity of both are identical. Reviewing Mr. Amos' list in respect to

the distinction between status and contract, Mr. Browning classified con-

tracts under two main heads; acts of the law immediate, acts of the law
mediate.

SEVENTEENTH MEETING.

Seventeenth Meeting, 7th March 1891, the president in the chair.

Donations and Exchanges 75.

Mr. Levi J. Clark read a Paper entitled " A consideration of Sewage

Schemes." He took up the subject under three heads: (i), A general
survey of the position of sewage affairs in various parts of the world,
particularly in England and Germany; (2), An elucidation of a gravity

scheme for Toronto; and, (3), Some general defects in sewage works,
and also some remarks on weak points in the scheme now before the

city. Under the first heading he reviewed a recent work on sewage by
W. Santo Crimp, assistant engineer of the London County Council,
England. The book contains valuable information regarding the various
methods of se\vage disposal, such as sewage farming, precipitation

works, filtration, irrigation, chemical treatment, electrolysis, and free
outfall into the sea or other large body of water.

The general conclusion that Mr. Crimp comes to is that where a free

[OL. Il.
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OUtfall can be obtained into the sea or other large body of water that is
the cheapest way of disposing of sewage. Indeed, a novel method is
proposed for the city of London, namely, to transport it in steamships
constructed for the purpose out into the channel and dump it into the
sea. This is supposed to be the most speedy, cheap, and cleanly way of
disposing of it.

Where places are situated on tidal waters these can be utilized for the
Purpose of scouring the outlet pipe and carrying all offensive matters far
Out to sea. It was a consideration of the foregoing methods of sewage
disposal, of which Portsmouth, England, affords a good example, which
led Mr. Clark to devise a scheme which would secure the advantages of
tidal waves and avoid the expense of pumping. By means of a high-
level sewer along Gerrard street, extending from Vonge to Parliament
streets, connected with a large automatic flushing tank, a head of 32 feet
Could be secured instead of 10 to 12 feet, the ordinary height of the tides
around England. Then instead of twice a day the flushing could take
Place every hour in the day if desirable. From four to eight large
flushes of half a million gallons each would be ample to keep the outlet
Pipe scoured.

Mr. Clark showed by illustration on the blackboard why deposits take
Place in sewers that are constructed too large. He also explained a
formula of his own by which to determine the velocity of sewage flowing
in severs partly full. This is a fact too often lost sight of, and to which
is attributable many of the present defects in drainage.

Mr. Clark also read a paper, " A Few Words on Lake Currents." He
held that there are no regular, constant, well-defined lake currents, but
that these are variable, dependent on the conformation of the shore and
the storms that affect the surface. This is important in view of the
Proposal to discharge our sewage into the lake. The effect of a con-
tinued strong easterly gale is to drive the surface water to the west,
Where it piles up on the shores at the western end at Hamilton beach,
and by the head thus produced a portion of the water is forced back-
Ward as an undertow, thus producing a current in the opposite direction
tO the waves on the surface. This undercurrent then in flowing to the
east Would first pass the intake of Toronto water supply, and then pass
he contemplated place of discharge of sewage, so that a sewage outfall

to the east would in no way endanger the water supply. When the
1nds were in the contrary direction it would not produce a counter-

current below, as the outlet is towards the east, and as the waters flow
down the lake they would make their exit by the St. Lawrence. This
rlakes Plain the danger that would arise from having sewage disposal
outlets to the west.
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Mr. Macdougall referred to the great importance of the question of
Lake Currents. The matter had flot been sufficiently investigated. He
gave a table of float observations taken off Victoria Park, six miles east
of Toronto, in October, 1888 .

Oct. 22nd, light east wind, 30 feet deep, 3hrs. 4omin., '2,mile east.
di di di id 50 " c 4hrs. 3omin., 4 c

di3Oth, light west wind, surface 2hrs. 5min., 34 i
di ci CC ci 50 feet deep, 2hrs. 45min., 23

ci di di d 70 id 3hrs. oomin., fr• d
i ci i id 100 ci 3hrs. 200 yds west.

The floats were of canvas, cross-armed, 4 feet. long, 15 inches deep.

In September, 1887, he took a few temiperature observations of the
lake on the sailing course from Niagara to Toronto.
that year xvas remarkable for «Its great heat.

The summer of

At mouth of river,
3 miles Out,
4'2 miles out,
7 miles out,
7 '2 miles out,

9 miles out,

i0'2 miles out,

12 miles out,

ci id

I9eptli.
30 feet
30 feet
50 feet

175 feet
I00 feet
240 feet
i100 feet
200 feet
275 feet
ioo feet
200 feet

325 feet

50 feet
200 feet
350 feet

Sliade.

650

650
650

Surface.
65 0

650

64120'

64ý/ '

61' 6412'

66 '2

65 '2

I9eep Wrater.
660

66"
63
480

45"
431ý20

440
42 0

4220

42-

42
41.

500

42 0

41'

EIGHTEENTH MEETING.

Eighteenth Meeting, 14th March, 1891, Mr. Harvey in the chair.

Donations and Exchanges 45.

Letters; from the Town Councils of Penetanguishene and MidlanJf
inviting the Institute to hold its summer meeting at those places, werc
read and referred to the Council.
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The Geological and Mining Section reported the following resolution:-
We are of opinion that until a provincial department of mines is estab-

lished the mining and metallurgical interests of Ontario cannot receive
that attention which their importance demands, and therefore recom-
mend that a mining convention be called to meet in the City of Toronto,
at the Canadian Institute, on the 31st day of March, at 10 a.m., to con-
sider measures for the advancement of the mining industry, and the
advisability of establishing a provincial department of mines. The
Canadian Institute is hereby requested to give notice calling upon the
various mTining localities throughout the province to send delegates to
leet the delegates appointed by the Institute for the purpose of laying

eir views before the Provincial Government." It was resolved that the
stitute adopt the resolution passed by the Geological and Mining

Section, and refer it to that section to carry out the details.
Mr. David Boyle read " A Summary of the Archæological Report for

189091." He referrcd to the increased interest in matters relating totirchology, the discovery of many valuable ethnological facts in connec-
t'O" with the year's operations of the Institute, and the large number of
specimens that had been added to the Provincial Museum during thattifle.

Mr. Boyle also read a paper by Mr. G. E. Laidlaw on " Indian
Remains and Relics Found in the Neighborhood of Balsam Lake." In

u1li1stration of the statements made he exhibited several remarkablybeautifUl curious and instructive specimens of aborigina workmanship,

11.ing part of the Laidlaw collection in the'museum. There was als)
On view a unique specimen of Hydah wood-carving, in the shapeof afroup of three animals, the central and chief of which is a seal, about
h'e feet in length, and supported at each end by fantastically cut figures.Mrt 13oyle explained that this specimen came from a remote island in
the Queen Charlotte archipelago, and had been secured for the Institutethrough Mr. W. H. Jones of the Vancouver World. A small canoein ed from the same place was also shown. Both specimens are paintedred, white and black, after the manner peculiar to Hydah artists.

rt J· W. L. Forster said there seemed something pathetic in the
highst¢cefforts of these rude people. There was a striving after some
after ideal amid their antagonistic surroundings. There was a strivingbrthe arts of peace amid the contentions of savage tribes. Therotherhood of man was here brought out in these rude efforts of ait.

Mr. Arthur Harvey referred to the mounds in Florida. They were
1 00feet in height and 100 feet across. The only things now found in

are shells. These shell mounds are similar to those now found in
3
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Denmark and in other places. It was remarkable that copper imple-
ments were found in them, and some gold. These metals are not
produced in Florida. He had no doubt that the copper came from the
north-west of Lake Superior, and the gold from Mexico, indicating the
intercommunication between the tribes. In the shell mounds of
Jamaica no gold was now found, though the Spaniards found gold there,
which probably came from Mexico.

NINETEENTH MEETING.

Nineteenth Meeting, 21st March 1891, the President in the chair.

Donations and Exchanges, iii.

Mr. Harvey presented a dragon-fly from Bogota, Columbia, from Mr.
Croll of the SS. "Alene ," also a gamboge apple and shells froml
Jamaica. The Rev. Vincent Clementi, B.A., of Peterborough, having
written offering to present to the Natural History Department of tlhe
Institute a work entitled "The Nests and Eggs of the Birds of Ohio,"
and to have the same bound at his own expense, a resolution was passed
accepting the same and returning thanks for the valuable gift.

Mr. Harvey and Dr. Meredith were appointed Auditors for the current
year.

The President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer were naned
delegates to the mining convention to be held On 31st March.

Mr. D. R. Keys, M.A., read on behalf of Mr. A. F. Chamberlain, M.A-N
fellow in anthropology in Clark University, Worcester, Mass., a paper 01
" French-Canadian Folk-Lore' The writer called attention to the
desirability of further investigation of the folk-lore of the people Of 1
European descent resident in the Dominion of Canada. More has bee1

done for Quebec than for Ontario in this respect, the literary men of the
former province not being oblivious of the fact that much of the legenld'
ary lore of the other France across the sea still lingers in the quiet
valleys of Lower Canada. The paper was devoted to the discussion 0
certain items of folk-lore which are preserved for us in the writings o
the French-Canadian novelists and historians, Faucher de Saint MauriC
J. E. Taché, P. A. de Gaspé, P. Lemay, etc. The belief that the
"northern lights" can be made to dance by singing or whistling o1

calm evening was referred to, and similar beliefs cited as prevaleZt
amongst certain Indian tribes of the North-West. The feux-follets, 0(

[OL. Il.
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WVill-O'-the-Wisps, were noticed, and the legends of the "lFollet de la
ýMare aux Bars" and the " Feu de la Baie" werc reviewed ; reference
Was aiso made to the "lFeu des Roussis." Attention was called to the
'videspread belief in goblins and sprites, in which the farfadets, lutins,
gobeins diablotins, etc., of the habitant get sometimes very strangely

fllixed Up 'vith the manitous and wendigoes of the red men. A well-
knowvn example is the Il Phiantom of the Rock " that appears every time
a merober of the family of Frasers is about to die. M. Aunaud Parent,

Of Oka, chronicles the survival in his younger days of thý belief in the
werwolf or loup-garou. There are also stories of the appearance of the
devlil in the form of a large black cat, etc. The beliefs in the majin de
gloire (hand of glory) and in the chandelle mag-ique (mnagic candle) have
flot yet died out. Particular attention was called to theè rural festivals
Of the French..Canadians, their huskings, bees, and the like. The folk-
lore Of of these gatherings is very important, and it is desirable that data
ShOuld be accumulated before these festivals become obsolescent and die
Out, Ihese festivals and the songs that are sung while they are in
Progress are valuable for comparison with like customs and songs in old
France.

Mr. Geo. Kennedy, LL.D., read, on behaîf of Mr. Sandford Fleming
a paper on IlReforms in Time R.eckoningr."

TWENTIETH MEETING.

Tw'entieth Meeting, 28th March, 189i, the Vice-president in the chair.

býonations and Exchanges, 52.

Prof- W. H. Ellis read a paper on IIMilk Analysis."' He said that
nilornial IWilk had a composition about as follows :

Fat.......................................3~
Albuminoids.........................4-o
MUilk sugar ................................ 4*0
Inorganic saîts..... ........................ 0-7
Water ................................... 87-5

100*0

"or Purposes of detectîng adulteration one analysis of milk resolves
itSQlf 'flto the determination of the quantity of total solids, of the fat,

and' thle solids other than fat ; that is, the sumi of the sugar, albuminoids,
aýnd Iflorgaflj saits which are spoken of togethier as "solids not fat."~
TÏhe nutrieroits methods of milk anialysis in 'common use of late years,
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fall into three classes:-(i), Drying the milk in a small dish at the
temperature of boiling water, and extracting the fat from this residue by
boiling repeatedly with ether. (2), Drying the milk after mixing it
with some powder such as sand, sulphate of lime, etc., and extracting
the fat from the powdered residue in an extraction apparatus. (3)-
Sucking up the milk by some absorbent substance such as paper of
asbestos, drying in a water-oven, and extracting the dry mass in aP
extraction apparatus. It has been abundantly shown that all the fat i5
not extracted by the methods of the first class. The methods of the
second class give better results, but those of the third class give the best
of all. Of the various processes of the third class the most rapid and
convenient, as far as his experience goes, is that devised by Mr. Mac'
farlane, Dominion chief analyst. This method is at least as accurate as
any of the others and deserves general adoption. It consists in absorb'
ing the milk in a short glass tube filled with asbestos, drying to constant
weight in a water oven, exhausting in an extraction apparatus vith
petroleum ether, drying and weighing the residue. In his opinion this
plan of weighing the solids not fat, and deducing the fat from the
difference between the weight of the total solids and the solids not fat,
is preferable to weighing the fat direct. The experiments of Heberel

and others, as well as his own, show beyond doubt that the fat gaits
weight when heated in a water oven. To prevent this change from takilng
place while the total solids are drying, he has devised an apparatuIs
which was exhibited for drying in a current of hydrogen or coal gas.

TWENTY-FIRST MEETING.

Twenty-first Meeting, 4th April, 1891, the President in the chair.

Donations and Exchanges 57, including specimens of Grape and Ge
iron ore, from Ishpeming, Mich., by Mr. M. J. Paterson.

The following resolution passed by the Mining Convention v'a
read :-" That the thanks of this Convention are hereby tendered to the
Canadian Institute for having invited the members of this Conventiol to

assemble in Toronto and meet in the Institute to discuss the questiOns
that have been passed on during the last two days in the interests O

mining ; and this convention believes that the action of the Canadia

Institute in this matter, and the adoption of the resolutiois tha

have been passed will be found to greatly advance the interest5

of the mining community in all parts of this province ; and it is furt0 1

[OL. Il-.
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resolved that a copy of this resolution be transmitted by the Secretary ofthis Convention to the Secretary of the Canadian Institute."

On motion by Mr. Clark, seconded by Mr. Macdougall, it was resolved,
" That before any further steps be taken to promote the construction

of the trunk sewer it is necessary that more definite and precise informa-
tian be obtained regarding the currents in the lake between the mouth
of the Humber and the south side of the Island and Victoria Park.

" That the City Council be requested to take a series of float observa-
tiOns for a period of at least three months, extending through the summer
obd a Portion of the fall-say from July to October, with temperature
Observations of the water at various depths, and readings of the velocity
a'Il direction of the wind taken on the lake at the sanie time the floats
are Put in ; these floats to be placed in deep water commcncing at thirty

in depth, and extending to sixty fect or even deeper.
"That the co-operation of the Provincial Board of Health and Board

of Trade be enlisted, and that a copy of this resolution be sent to each of
the boards, and to the City Council ; and that a delegation consisting ofbr, Carpmael, Dr. Canniff, Mr. A. Harvey, and the mover and seconder,be aPpointed to bring the matter before the above-named corporatebodies.»

Mr. James H. Coyne, B.A., was elected a member.
The following amendment to Section IV., Clause 4 of the Regulations,

of Which due notice had been given, was adopted :-
"Associates must be recommended by two members, who shall certify

o their fitness, and all male associates must be under the age of 21Years, and on attaining that age shall cease to be associates, and arethereafter eligible for election as members."

Dr. E. A. Meredith read a paper on "Miss Dix and Her Life Work."
kr. William Brodie read a paper on "Moder Ornithology." A short

Sketch was given of the history of ornithology in America from the time
0f Catesby (1731), mentioning the names of a few of the best knownornithologists-Wilson, Audubon, Baird, Dr. Coues, Ridgevay, and inCanada, Mr. McIlwraith, of Hamilton. Reference was made as to thetefneral character of the work of these men, and the general widening of

the field of research. A few of the special lines of investigation now pur-SIed were indicated, such as food and food habits of old and young,ITigrations, distribution, variation, psychology, and others. The value'oi Collections to students of the science was pointed out, and the neces-
Sity for accurate and full labelling of specimens to give them any scientific
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value. The procuring by the Canadian Institute of a full collection of
specimens of foreign and native species was urged in the interest of the
science in Ontario. The decrease in the desire for "stuffed birds" as
household ornaments and trimming for ladies' hats was commented on
favorably. The careful and just manner in which our bird laws were
administered by the Department of Agriculture in the public interest
was also spoken of. A plan was submitted for the consideration of the
Institute for the promotion and popularizing of the study of scientific orni-
thology in Ontario by securing the co-operation of many corresponding
observers throughout the province, and thus compiling accurate and full
statistics of migration, food, nesting habits, relations to agriculture, and
all other particulars relating to birds. It was also held that an intimate
acquaintance with the life history of birds, as well as other animals,
cauld be recommended on moral grounds as inducing habits of mercy
and truth.

TWENTY-SECOND MEETING.

Twenty-second Meeting, i 1th April, 1891, Mr. Harvey in the Chair.

Donations and Exchadges 102,including 28 publications of the Geolo-
gical and Natural History Society of Canada, by Mr. Thomas Shortiss.

Mr. Tozo Ohno read a paper on "Japanese Literature." After a short

sketch of the early intercourse between Japan and Europe, and of the
second opening of the ports by Perry in 1853, Mr. Ohno stated that since
the opening of the C. P. R. and of communication between Canada and
Japan the latter had become of all Asiatic countries the nearest to the
Western world, and in particular a close neighbor to Canada. In 1890
the Japanese established a representative Government, being the first
Eastern country to do so, and to-day Japan is the one Asiatic country

where the people enjoy the civilization of the nineteenth century. The
Japanese language had been said by Max Muller to be " the strangest ili
the world." An account of the Japanese syllabic alphabet followed, the
reader illustrating the various scripts on the blackboard, and givilg
specimens of the many foreign words that Japanese like English have
borrowed from other civilized and uncivi!ized languages. Like the Eng'
lish language in America, too, Japanese has no dialects. The distinctioO
between the different scripts was briefly stated thus :--The katakana or

male character is practical, the hirakana or female is poetical, and the
kangi is rhetorical ; that is, the male character is used in speaking Of

[OL II
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Simple every-day subjects, the female is used for poetry, and kangi, or
Chinese, for the expression of high-flown and magniloquent ideas. Inbooks of poetry mostly the female manner of expression is found.
Arnong the common people the male and female are both understood
snd in use. In the newspapers, however, all three forms were combined,
So also in novels and in general literature other than poetry. Thedevelopment of Japanese literature was stated to have begun in poetry,Under the influence of woman, and the force was still felt very powerfully,
especially at the Court of the Mikado. The next period in the histor Y
'Of the literature was that dominated by the Buddhist priests, when
history flourished to a remarkable extent, such popular treatises as " The
1story of the Middle Kingdom " in 125 volumes, being still read by the

Japanese school boys. The third stage in the development of Japanese
literature was that of the Samurai or Knights, and is characterized by
Confucianism in philosophy, and a lighter style of prose. It was the
rflOst brilliant period of Japanese literature, and lasted about 200 years.
ItS decay was followed by the introduction of European learning, which
has been so eagerly received by the Japanese, who have translated from
thglish, French and German, and are now beginning to be recognized in'he universities of the Continent as the possessors of a literature worthy
'f being studied for its own sake.

TWENTY-THIRD MEETING.

lwenty-third Meeting, 18th April, 1891, Dr. Kennedy in the chair.
Donations and Exchanges, 64.
Thomas Hodgins, M.A., Q.C., was elected a member.

Rev. Prof. G. M. Wrong read a paper on " The Study of History."
bhe student of history is something of a prophet-a prophet lookingbackwards, as Schlegel said. To know history is to know not only factsbut the deep significance of facts. The historian has nothing to do withPraisng or blaming ; his work is to paint men as they were. Macaulay

ok Thucydides as his model of a historian. But there is a writer that
ivals Thucydides- the writer of the book of Genesis. He gives a vivid

Olling Picture of the people he depicts, of their virtues and vices, andVJrites scarcely a word of praise or blame. A variety of endowments is
ecessary to study history well, and scarcely anyone possesses them all.

there are moral endowments. Sympathy-to enable us to stand with
'he men of the past and see as they saw ; unselfishness, that we may
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justly estimate what runs counter to our own convictions or interests ;
moral earnestness, that we may see the purpose in the tragedy ofhistory.
The spirit of patient research is necessary for the historian; but he
must be more than a book-worm. He must be a man who knows men,
who feels the pulse of human emotion throb warmly in his vcins-
Severe thought is necessary for the student of history. He must rise
above the Zeit Geist of his own age, and live in that of the age he would
depict. Buckle draws up a formidable list of what he must know-
Political economy, law, ecclesiastical affairs, physical science, etc. He
must have imagination, too, for "narrative is linear, action is solid," and
he must fill a dead outline with moving life. We may ask lastly, what
has history to tell us of the future ? Without doubt the development of
man takes place under law. If we could know the whole of the present
we should also know the whole of the future. In this sense there is a
science of history. But man cannot know ail the present, and history
deals with the most subtle of phenomena-the will, the affections, etc.
The science of education tells us what influences will develop certain,
characteristics, but history is concerned with the production of these
very influences-a much more obscure question. Yet history has some-
thing to say regarding the future. The countryman complained that
he could not sec the city for the houses, and we, too, cannot sec the
future because we are so closely hemmed in by the present. We nust
go to the past and study the tendencies that are fully worked out there,
and then we can come back to the present and plan wisely for the future.
Lord Chesterfield, a keen man of the world, who had studied historyt
predicted the French Revolution a quarter of a century before it came.
The future is not determined, any more than a people's language is
deterrnined, by theories. A wise, vide study of facts and inductiol'
based upon these is the only foundation of historical prophecy. A
thread of purpose runs through the ages, and, as Mr. Goldwin Smith has
said, theistic belief is the only thing that can preserve us from despair.

On behalf of Mr. Wm. Houston, a paper on the "Genesis and Growth
of Capital," was read by Mr. Alan Macdougall, C.E., in which the
following statements vere made:-One of the most important features Of
the economic condition of the world, and especially of America, at the
present day is the accumulation of large masses of wealth in the hands
of individuals. Millionaires abound in the United States, and not a feW
men are reputed to be worth a great many millions each. These men
do not let their wealth lie idle. If "capital " is rightly defined to be that
portion of wealth which is devoted to the production of more wealth,
then practically the whole of each man's wealth is " capital." It is not
the purpose of this paper to trace the effect of such aggregations Of

[OL. IL.
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capital on the industrial and commercial conditions of society ; its aim
is to enquire how such'fortunes have been accumulated, and, assuming
that a more equable distribution of wealth would be an improvement, to
Point out how this can be effected. "Capital," using the term in the
sense assigned to it above, is the result of the operation of some general
Principle or law in economics. There is nothing like unanimity
arnongst economists as to either it origin or its nature. The older
economists generally concurred in attributing its existence to "abstin-
ence " or "saving." This was the view of Smith, Senior, and Mill. To
SomTIe extent it accounts for the existence of "capital," but it does not
account for the massing of it in large quantities in few hands. Men
like Jay Gould, Vanderbilt, Huntington, or Rockefeller do not "save"
to any appreciable extent. They spend on themselves as much as they
carn Personally consume, and indulge in luxuries of the most costly kind,
and Yet their wealth goes on increasing with enornous rapidity. As
that wealth is' employed in production it is practically all capital, for
each of these men is an active producer. Something more than mere
abstinence is necessary to explain the accumulations of capital. Karl

arx endeavours to explain the phenomenon by what is called the
surplus-value" theory. Every commodity when produced has either

use-value or exchange-value, or both. Use-value depends on the value
0f the rav material and the value of the labour expended on it, and the
coflm'odity ought to equal in value the sum of these two values. But itordinarily exchanges for more than this, and this additional amount iscalled " surplus value" (German "Mehrwert/ "). The conditions of
capitalist production, with which all are familiar, enable the capitalist toappropriate this surplus value without sharing it with the labourer, whoIs reduced by the iron law of competition in wages to working for bare
life. Without going into the ingenious analysis of Marx in detail, it is
SLI$cient to admit here that it has shed valuable light on the source
frow' Which masses of capital are drawn and the processes by which theyofre collected. All this, however, does not yet explain the phenomenon
0f the enormous fortunes made by individuals in our own day, so much

Itore frequently than they were made a few years or a generation ago.
s alleged of some great capitalists that they make money lydishonest devices, such, e. g., as depreciating the shares of a railway,

buying them up, and then appreciating them--restoring to them their
original value or more. This practice may, probably does, explain some
tof be cases, but not all. The enormous accumulations spoken of seem
tb e due chiefly to two causes . (i), Monopoly of opportunity, and (2),
the law of inheritance. Given a limited range of opportunity to producesome article that is in general demand, with the control of this oppor-
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tunity by one man, and he must accumulate wealth whether he desires
to do so or not. The supply of petroleum in the United States is
,controlled by the Standard Oil Company, which owns many of the wells
and can dictate terms of distribution of the product of many others.
The Standard Oil Company, therefore, are in a position to levy a toll oi
all the oil that goes into use, and even a moderate toll soon accumulates.
This is the main source of Mr. Rockefeller's wealth, though since he has
been placed in so advantageous a position he makes money rapidly in
other ways also. Money accumulated by one man in his lifetime would
not remain long in one man's hands after his death if it were not that he
is able before he dies to say how it shall be disposed of. Cornelius
Vanderbilt left the bulk of his wealth to his son, and his son left it to his
grandson, who is now one of the most wealthy of the millionaires. But
for this power of post-mortem conveyance each mass of accumulated
wealth would soon disolve and pass into a number of hands, instead of
being controlled by one. That in the main it is economically desirable tO
avoid extremes in the matter of wealth is quite certain. The sociological
conditions of the community are improved by having a large number of
moderately wealthy persons rather than by having a few enormously
wealthy in the midst of a mass of poor people. If great accumulations
of wealth are due chiefly to monopoly of opportunity and to post-mortern
control of accumulations, it is obvious the remedy must be two-fold.
The monopoly must be broken up and the succession to property must be
regulated. The former can best be secured by the single tax on oppor-
tunity, and the latter by the succession tax on bequests or inheritance.
If the Standard Oil Company were forced to pay over a large share Of
their monopolistic gains to the community in reduction of, or substitu-
tion for, other taxation, Mr. Rockefeller would never have possessed SO
much wealth. If the younger Vanderbilts had each in succession beel
required to pay a heavy succession tax each would have been just a'
well off in all important respects as he is now, and the community would
have been better off than it is now, or might have been. It is not
necessary here to defend the principle of either a monopoly tax or a
succession tax. In my opinion each is defensible on the ground Of
justice, and also on the ground of expediency. My object is simply tO
call attention to the relation which these two forms of taxation bear tO
the great economic questions which grow out of the accumulation O
capital in the hands of a few individuals, leaving millions cf others the
poorer for their wealth.
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TWENTH-FOURTH MEETING.

Twenty..fourth Meeting, 25th April, 189i, Mr. Harvey in the chair.
Donations and Exchanges, 6o.
MVr. MVorley Parker was elected a member.

NOrninations for officers for the ensuing year were made.

The Secretary read the report of Mr. Arthur Harvey, who had re-
Presented the Institute at the Jamaica Exhibition.

Aý paper by Rev. Dr. MacNish on " A Gaelic Cuneiform Inscription"
'va.s read by Dr. Kennedy.

Mr. J. Casteil Hopkins read a paper on "British and Canadian Trade
Relations,,3

Mr. William Brodie read a paper on "Intelligence of Insects as
Ii3ceIYlPlified by Pelopoeus Cementarius."

Mr,.W. Knox exhibited and explained plans for certain proposed
additions to the Institute building.

FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL MEETING.

the Frysecond Annual Meeting, 2nd May, i891> Dr. E. A. Meredith in

Donations and Exchanges, 59.
The Forty..second Annual Report and the Reports of Sections wereread , received and adopted on motion by Mr. Macdougall, seconded by0 r. Canniff.

On ntion by Mr. Pursey, seconded by Mr. Elvins, it was resolved-

ti4That the thanks of the Institute be tendered to the press, and par-
iCUlarly to the Mail for the full reports of the proceedings of the Institute.
The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted as follows

President.-Arthur Harvey, Esq.
V'cePresidet..james H. Pearce, Esq.
S'ecetry-Alan Macdougal, M. Inst. C.E.
Yr'eas2,erjames Bain, Jr., Esq.
LZ'rarJia.-DD R. Keys, M.A.
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Curator-David Boyle, Ph.B.
Editor-George Kennedy, M.A., LL.D.
Members of Council-A. B. Macallum, Ph.D.

W. H. Ellis, M.A., M.B.
B. E. Walker, Esq.
C. Carpmael, M.A.
William Brodie, Esq.

FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT.

The Council of the Canadian Institute has the honor to lay before its
members its Forty-first Annual Report.

The work of the Institute has been well maintained during the year.
An increased interest and impetus to original research have beefl
imparted through the visit of the American Association for the Advance-
n ent of Science.

The Council takes much pleasure in reporting that the visit Of
the above-named society to this city,. between the 27th Augustand the 3rd September, 1889, was most successful ; there was a large
attendance of members, 421 being present, and it was remarked as a rareoccurrence, that there were so many ex-presidents present. Out of 62
new Canadian members, 35 were members of the Institute. The number
of papers contributed by Canadians was large, the members of the Insti"tute contributing their full proportion.

The Council desires to express its hearty thanks to the several bodieswho gave up the use of their buildings, to the Press for the close attel"'
tion given to the meetings and the very extensive reports of them, andto the ladies and gentlemen, who, through their kind hospitality, aided s"much in the social part of the meetings.

The interest in the movement for the introduction of cosmic tirne lwell-maintained, and is increasing. The American Society of CivilEngineers has issued several valuable reports detailing its extension Onthis continent and in other countries ; over 230 railway companies i
North America use this system ; the Kingdom of Prussia has adopted it,and it is being introduced into Austria. Dr. Robert Schram, of Vienta,and Prof. Pasquier, of Louvain, have becn directly instrumental to muchof its extension in Europe. Petitions from the Institute have been 'sented to His Excellency the Governor-General, the House of Co ?nOnl5'

[OL. Il.
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the Senate, His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, and the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Ontario, praying for the legalizing of this
Mode of time reckoning. A bill has been read for the first time in the
Senate, entitled " An Act respecting the Reckoning of Time."

The thanks of the Institute are due to Dr. Fleming for his unremitting
interest in this subject.

The Council deplores the destruction of our Provincial University by
fire; a resolution of sympathy has been sent to the Senate and College
Council.

The meetings continue to be well attended ; there were 21 ordinary
meetings, at which 30 papers were read, and 36 meetings of the several
Sections, at which 32 papers were read.

The Council again acknowledges its thankfulness to the generosity of
the Provincial Government, for once more placing the sum of $i,ooo at
the disposal of the Institute for archæological research. Many of the
cases have been re-arranged to facilitate the study of the specimens, and
the history thereby imparted. A very full descriptive catalogue has
been compiled and appended to the valuable report prepared by the
Curator and published as an appendix to the report of the Honorable
the Minister of Education.

The Museum was visited by a large number of leading American
archaeologists, who were very much pleased with the collection, and sur-
prised at the result arrived at by such a moderate expenditure of money.

The Institute has received invitations from the Towns of Orillia, Barrie,
and Niagara, and the Chautauqua Company of Niagara, to hold a sum-
ner convention in each town. The Council has accepted that of the
t *n of Niagara, and preparations are being made for holding a meeting
there.

Increased shelving is being put up in the library ; this will permit the
books to be better arranged and classified, and more readily accessible to
Inembers. There is urgent need of a fund for binding purposes. Valu-
able additions are being made constantly, and the destruction of the
lIriversity library makes ours of greater increasing value as a library ofreference.

The Treasurer's statement shows a satisfactory balance at the credit of
te Institute.

The membership has been increased during the year by 26 elections,
of whom 18 have fulfilled the conditions and become active members.T he POlicy entered upon last year of enforcing the regulations regarding
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arrears has been carried out this year; there are now very few member5
in default.

The Council expresses its deepest regret for the loss sustained by the
Institute in the sudden death of Mr. Alexander Marling, LL.B., who was
a member of Council, and one of our most highly esteemed members.

In the death of General Sir J. H. Lefroy, F.R.S., K.C.B., etc., the Insti-
tute has lost one of its earliest presidents, and a member whose dis-
tinguished career has been an honor and gain to his country and the
cause of science.

We have also to record the death of Mr. John Notrnan, who alway-s
took a deep interest in the welfare of the Institute, was a valuable men-
ber of Council, and was the treasurer for ten years, during which period
the present building was erected ; and of Mr. Samuel Keefer, also one
of our earliest members, an engineer of high standing, who wvas eiected
the second president of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers.

The reports of the various sections are appended.

Ail of which is respectfully submitted.

CHARLES CARPMAEL,
TORONTO, 3rd May, 1890. President.

APPENDIX I.

DNEINBERIîP.

Number of Members, ist April, 1890:

Honorary Members...............................8
Lîfe Members ........................ ........... 2

Ordinary Members:

1. Who have paid their subscriptions to 31st Decemiber,
1890, including new members .................. 125

2. Who have paid their subscriptions to 3 1st Dec., 188 9  62,
3. 6&3,st Dec., 1888 26
4. Who are two years and more in arrears ............. 20

2 33

Total, ist April, i890................ . 253
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5. Losses through death and withdrawals ............
6. Struck off ............... ...................
7. Suspense . ...................................

8. Members elected during the present session who have
paid their first annual subscription....... .......

9. Who have flot yet paid ........................

Associates, Ist April, 1889 ....................

1 . Who have paid to 3I1st December, i1890..
2. ci c 31st December, 1889
3. "g c 31st December, 1888
4. Two years in arrears ........... ......

Elected during the session. .. .....

APPENDIX II.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The2 Treasurer in account with the Canadian

eîldirg March 3I1st, 1890.
Institute

To Surnrary.
Balance in Imperial Bank ........
Cash in hand ...................
Annual subscriptions......
Life memberships ...............
Rents ........................
Government grant.............
Periodicals sold ................
J ournals sold ...................
Interest on deposits......
Refunded from ArchaSological Grant
Building Fund (Insurance) ........

for the year

$ 137 00

38 07

7o6 oo

10000C

166 oo
1,000 00ý

46 66
9 41

9 68

42 oS8

244 00

$2,498 90

1o

4
2

18
9

32

.... .... 14

20

.. .. . .. .. 3
3

5
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By Summnary.
Salaries ...................
Printing (proceedings) ........

di (miscellaneous) ......
Stationery........
Postage..................
Freight and express charges
Repairs...................
Gas.......................
Water..........
Periodicals........
Furniture..................
House cleaning. .....
Fuel............
Taxes ............... .....
Advertising................
Binding.........
Type writing.............
Bird stuffing........
Chemicals.........
Valuator's fees ..............
ArchSeo1ogical grant. ...
Interest ...................
Balance in Imperial Bank
Cash in hand..............................

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSETS.

Buildinig and ground................
Library.............. .............................
Specimens....................
Personal Property ..................................

..... ..... .... 33

49
..... ..... .... 44

1. 73
..... ..... .... 174

68
..... ..... .... 27

..... ..... .... 178

.. ... .. ... .... 21

4

..... .... .... 200

..... ..... .... 270

5
------ --- --

$î8,o)oo 0

5,C)090

31000 0

$27,o0 00

LIABILITIES.

Mortgage No. i, due 1892 ............................. $ 3,000 0

..... .... .... $413 Oc'

... ... ... ... 641 13

... ... ... ... 33 75
01
46
19

53
31
30

04
78
10

66
50

65
40

3 2

00

45

02
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Mortge No. 2, due 1892 .............. ............
Bý"aae n favor of the Institute .....................

49

* 1,000 00

23,000 0

F-,Xarlnjned and found correct, April i5th, i89o. qp27,mO

(Sgnd)ARTHUR HARVEYI uios(Sgnd)W. E. MIDDLE TON, Auios

Ja'nes Bain, Jr., in account with ArchSeological Grant.
1889. To Balance from last year .......... ....... $

aY 27. Government Grant......... ...........

By David Boyle on account expenses..
R. W. Young, sundry expenses ..........
C. J. D. Rutzer, specimens......
David Boyle, on account salary.....
C. W. Rigg(s, Cincinnati........
David Boyle, salary ...................
John B. Baker.......................
David Boyle, salary.........
David Boyle on accounit expenses ........
John Notman, specimens..........
David Boyle, salary, extra vote ..........

Toronto Engraving Go ........... ......
Father Laboureau, specimens......
J. B. Baker, case................ ..
Balance in Bank...........

By Su;u;ary.

Purchase of specimens........
Travelling and wvorking expenses ........
Salary of Curator .....................
Express charges, postage, and sundries ...
Cases ........................
Engraving ........................

4

00 o

5 25

$1,005 2510000

Il

25

1010

100

100

94
'00

100

10

'00

54 75
TO 2ï

93 86
5 43

$1,o05 25

1 66 12
112 25

400 00

63 56
187 94

54 75

m 1889.aicy 27.
28.
28

Utne 29.

"'iY 24.

Sept ý.
'Ci.

22.

19.

4 r. 28

24.

1889
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Balance in hands of Curator.........1 20
Balance in Bank........................... 4,3

$1,oo5 2
Certified correct, 24th April, 189o.

(Sge)ARTHUR HARVEY, Ados
(Sgnd)W. E. MIDDLETO N,Adtrs

TORONTO, April i5th, 1890.
The Auditors having examined the accounts and vouchers, which,

usual, are in perfect order, beg to report :-That the distribution of the
varlous items of revenue and expenditure made by the Treasurer cOt'
responds with the cash accounts kept by Mr. Young. We have also
checked the Bank book.

The Auditors' recommendation of last year, to have the various asSet5
of the Institute valued, has been carried out as respects the building al

ground, and it appears that the whole property is more valuable tl-'o
previous balance sheets disclosed. We have had an entry made l1

shows approximately the true present value of the property.
We do not see that any report has been made as to the valu e of the

library and museum. Though it is difficuit to appraise these assets,
think an attenipt should be made.

ARTHUR HARVEY,' u(it s
W. E. MIDETN

APPENDIX III.

PAPERS READ SESSION, 1889-90.

1889, NOV. 2. IlPelotechthen Balanoides,"- Arthur Harvey, Esq.
"Prison Reform in the United States,"-Dr. A.

Rosebrugh. A

9. "French Relics from Village Sites of the Hurons,">
F. Hunter, B. A.

16. "City Sanitation and the Sewage Problem,"~'
Clark, Esq.

30. "Scientific Time Reckoning,"-Sandford Fleming,

Dec. 7. "The Canadian Indian Research and Aid SocietY"

Rev. E. F. Wilson.
14. "The Cruel Plant (Physianthus Albens),"-Arthur -{

vey, Esq.Wila
"Birds recently added to the Museum,)-J. B. Wl'o

Esq.j
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1889

Zp~~JCation cf ~apers by sublects.-

Afl'throPoîogy ............ 3
A,'rchaýoîogy .............. I
AstronojY........2
BOtany 3 I

leine ArtsI
Geoîogy...... ...
~Jurisprud................
ILiteraturenc......2

MeteorloýzY...............I

Philology ...........
Physics .... ........
Physiology..........
Sanitary Science,..
Social Science .. ...
Sociology ...........
Voyages and Travels
Zoology..........

Total .........
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,Dec. 21. "Codification of the Law,"-T. B. Browning, M.A.
Jan. II. "Personal Experiences in Haiti under President Lè-

4c gitime,"-Chas. G. Y. King, Esq.
18. "Distribution of Wealth as related to Production,"-W.

A. Douglass, B.A.
tg25. "The Indians of Canada,"-A. F. Chamberlain, M.A.

Feb. I. -The Maroons of Jamaica and Nova Scotia,"-J. C.
Hamilton, LL.B.

8. "The Edison System of Electric Light,"-J. F. Cum-
mings, Esq.

15. "Sun Spots during i 889,"-A. Elvins, Esq.
22. "«Color in Nature."-W. A. Sherwood, Esq.

Mar. 1. "Natural History of Drin king Waters,"-P. H. Bryce,
M.A., M.D.

8. "Canadian Faunal Lists,"-E. E. Thompson, Esq.
22. " Defective Vision in the Public Schools,"- Dr. G. S.

Ryerson.
29. "Ossianic Poetry,"-David Spence, Esq.

"pil Preliminary List of Algae,"-J. J. MacKenzie, B A.
Apri ~. Meteorological Conditions during the past Winter,"

1. R. F. Stupart, Esq.
12 The American Indian in literature,"-A. F. Chamber-

lain, M. A.
19. " Gleanings from European Art Fields,"-J. W. L.

Forster, Esq.
" The Dénè Languages,"-Rev. A. G. Morice.
"Codification of The Law (Real and Personal Property),"

T. B. Browvning, M.A.
25. "Present Efficiency in Sewage Discposal,"-Alan Mac-

dougali, C.E.
"Formation of Toronto Island,"-L. J. Clark, Esq.

2

2

3

2

30
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Read at meetings of Sections

Biological Section..............20
Geological Il.................. 6

Historical ".................... 2

Philological .................. . .4

Total .................. 32

REPORT 0F THE BIOLOGICAL SECTION.

TORONTO, April, 1890.

This Section has to report favorable progress during the past sessiO111
and is at present in thorough working order.

The Museum is gradually increasing. We have received from tl1e
Institute a cabinet for ornithological specimens, costing nearly $ioo, a1
twvo table cases for miscellaneous specimens. The Council of the 111t'
tute also voted the Section $100 for biological purposes, and a considet'
able number of bird skins have been mounted through this grant. Field'
day excursions were organized during the summer with more sucGc
than in preceding years, and we have good hopes for the coming seaSoi,

in this department on account of the forming of the sub-sections.

The ornithological sub-section which was organized on Dec. 2 1,
has compiled its first report, which wvill appear ini due course in the ç

ceedings of the Institute. The report xvill no doubt be well received ld
appreciated, as it gives particulars of work done, that would do credit to
a much older society, and which the ornithological sub-section may Weil

be proud of.

A mammalogical sub-section has lately been formed, also a botafliCý
sub-section, under Mr. Hollingworth, wvhich promises well.

'Gossip meetings " have been held at the President's residence, 2;6
Beverley street, once a rnonth, where some pleasant and useful evelilzv
were spent.

The number of papers show a slight decrease from last year, but Iv

expect they will be largely increased during the coming session.

A schedule showing the papers read is attached.

The officers for the coming session are :-James H. Pearce, lar,";
William E. Middleton, Secretary.

CHARLES W. ARMSTRONG,

Assistant-Secreta'I"

[VOL. il.
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L'it of Donations and Additions to the Aatural Histoiy Departrnent of
,the ileu during- the past<year:

5 MOiuitcd specimens of Polypoid
Animnais of the Pacific f

ýSPeci1en of Cruel plant......
1 ývening Grosbeak.......

2 -Iairy Woodpeckers.....I
1 Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker. .

»I Rýedp 01 15 eli Sapsucker...*

Juncos..........*

3 SPecinn, English Rabbit.
2 Specirnens' American Rabbit .... j

'Collection of Mounted Specimensj
Of English Plants. j

Donor-W. B. Wright, Los Ange-
les, Cal.

Donor-Arthur Harvey, Rosedale.

Donor-W. P. Melville, Muskoka.

Donor-E. E. Thompson, Toronto.

Donor-W. Knox, Toronto.

The folîowing mounted specimens have also been added to the collec-
li0n ; rmost of them have been procured in the neighborhood of Toronto,
bm Iembers of the Biological Section :

Bfoflaparte's Guli,
Caspian Fern,
"Stiît Sandpiper,
Rýed..backed Sandpiper,
2 Y7ellow-b1îlld Cuckoo,
Black..biîled Cuckoo,

Re-headed Wookpecker,
2 Belted Kingfisher,
ROugh-legged Hawk,
2 L-east Bittern, with nest and eggs,
'Crsted Flycatcher,
OliV1e.sided Flycatcher,
YýellOw..belîied Flycatcher,
WýOOd Pewee, vith nest and eggs,
£COwbird,
2 l{ed-.xinged Blac2kbird,

'Song Sparrowv,

Tree Sparrowv,
Indigo Bunting,
Fox Sparrow,
Redpoll,
Pine Siskin,
2 Pine Grosbeak,
2 Evening Grosbeak,
Horned Lark,
Scarlet Tanager,
Cedar Waxwing,
House Wren.
Winter Wren.
Long-billed Marsh Wren,
Catbird,
Myrtle Warbler,
Chestnut-sided Warbler,
American Robin.

J. B. WILLIAMS,
Naturat H-istory Curator.
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SCHEDULE 0F PAPERS.

i. James H. Pearce.............Ckrysanthemum Cinerarioefolium.
2. W. E. Middleton.............Soine Low Foi-ms of Life.
3. Wm. Brodie.................Clays exposed by Don Cuttings.
4. An evening spent in the museum

by the members.
5. Geo. Atkinson...............Report of the Ornithological Sub-

Section.
6. James H. Pearce.............President's Report.
7. C. Armstrong ............... Physianthus Aibens.
8. An evening spent in the museum

by the mcm bers.
9. W. E. Middleton.......oln

io. C. Armstrong ............... Pollen.
i . J. B. Williams ............... A bstracts from Oriithiog-ica/Report.
12. Wm. Cross ................. Rare Birds.
1 3. W. E. Midd jeton.............AgS.
14. Ernest E. Thompson. .. .. . . . .Rare Birds in University.
15~. Wm. Brodie........... ..... The Zoology of InidianzMounds.
16. James Thurston.........Notes on the Mammothi.
17. Geo. Atkinson...... ........ Notes on Ontario Birds.
18. C. W. Nash ................. Food of Birds.
19. J. J. McKenzie, B.A .......... Bacteria.
2o. Geo. Atkinson...............Notes on Ontario Birds -(Continued)*

REPORT 0F THE GEOLOGICAL AND MINING SECTIONi"

TORONTO, April 22nd, 1890.

The Geological and Mining Section has the honor to report that the
past session has been a very interesting and instructive one to those 'wý
have followed the various papers and the discussions thereof.

The subjects treated of have been :
" The Copper and Nickel Deposits of Sudbury," Dr. Richardson.
" The Cùals of Western Canada," W. H. Merritt, F.G.S.
"'Arsenic and Suiphur as Metallurgical Agents in the Treatment o

Canadian Argentiferous and Auriferous Ores," R. Dewar.
" The Physical Phenomena of Underground Water," P. H. Bryce, MD
" On Boulders," Arthur Harvey. (To be read on the 24th instant.)
In addition to these a most interesting paper was read by Prof. J.

Spencer, State Geologist of Georgia, on "(The Building of the GreIt
Lakes."

[VOL. IL
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This paper the Secretary was desirous to secure for publication in the
peedings, but Prof. Spencer was reluctant to allow the proof-reading

to ecape his supervision. As the paper is an important and original
coltribution to the geological speculations on the origin of the lakes, it
is to be hoped that on Prof. Spencer's return from Europe the Institute
mnlay have the honor of publishing it. Prof. Spencer is a Canadian,
Whose earliest geological studies were carried on in this neighborhood,
and it was with peculiar pleasure that he introduced his completed study
of the problem of the lakes to a Canadian scientific body.

The minuseum of the Institute has been enriched with some valuable
specimens and when more room can be given, the Section is ready to
devote time and attention to this important branch of its enjoyable
duties.

ARTHUR HARVEY,
Vice- Chairman.

REPORT OF THE PHILOLOGICAL SECTION.

TORONTO, April 15th, 189o.

tn accordance with the Constitution of the Institute, I beg to submit
Ollowing as the Report of the Philological Section for the year

188980. A programme for the Session was arranged as follows
1889. Nov. 12. "The Study of Gaelic."

" 26. "The Study of Modern Languages in Canadian Uni-
versities." A historical sketch, by

Dec. 10. "The Study of Gaelic."

" 24. "Jargons and Mixed Languages, I."
berlain, M.A.

Jan. 14. "The Study of Gaelic."
" 28. "Jargons and Mixed Languages, II."

berlain, M.A.
Feb. .I1. "The Study of Gaelic."

D. R. Keys, M.A.

By A. F. Cham-

By A. F. Cham-

25. "Scandinavian Influence upon Contemporary English
Literature." By D. R. Keys, M.A.

Mar. 1. "The Study of Gaelic."

25. "German words in English." By A. F. Chamberlain,
M.A.

April 9. "The Study of Gaelic."
T he first half only of this programme has been carried out, and I regret

osa Withat it does not seem possible, in the present circumstances, to go
with the work of the Section. The formation of the new Historical

Ci

'cc
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Section will, no doubt, enable some of the members to lay before it the
results of their investigations on lines in which Language, AnthropologY'
and History converge. It is to be hoped that no very long period will
elapse before it may be possible to successfully maintain a Philological
Section of the Institute.

A. F. CHAMBERLAIN,

Secretary.

REPORT OF THE HISTORICAL SECTION.

TORONTO, April 22nd, 1890.

The Historical Section was formed on the 15th February last, for the
study of the history of Canada and cognate subjects, such as ArchæcologY'
Genealogy and Ethnography, the officers being :-James Cleland Hamil'
ton, LL.B., Chairman; D. A. O'Sullivan, LL.D., Wm. Houston, M.A-
Geo. M. Rae, Esq., Committee; Arthur Harvey, Secretary (pro tem.)

It has held two monthly meetings, at each of which a paper of much
interest was read. Mr. Houston favored the Section with a resum/ O
a forthcoming work, his subject being, " The Genesis and Developnmeil t

of Legislative Functions ih the Northern Parts of America." Mr. J. G.
Ridout read an account written by the late Hon. Thomas Ridout, Su-
veyor-General of Canada, of his captivity among the Shawnees in 1788'
This narrative will also be soon made public property in a volume writte1

by Mrs. J. D. Edgar. Several papers upon subjects of deep historical
interest are promised for next session, and it is possible that fortnightly
meetings may be necessary so that full opportunities may be given for
their discussion.

A resolution was passed at the last meeting enabling the officers o
the Section to take part in preparing for the approaching celebration o
the centenary of this Province. The attention of the Council is called to
the subject, as the officers would prefer that the Institute as a Whole
should take an interest in the commemoration.

The Section will in due time bring before the Council its views respect-
ing the providing of cases for the collection of coins and medals now 'the Institute's possession, and of safes for the valuable MSS. with w1ich
it may be entrusted.

J. C. HAMILTON,

Chairrati
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Ri0«OT OF? TIIi LIBRARIAN.

TOîRONT0, April i,;tli, i890.

Sizîce my clection as Librarian in May of last year, I have dcvotcd
whiat tinie 1 could reasonably spare to an examination of the books in
the iibrary, %vith a view to thecir proper arrangement and classification.
The lack of shif space lias hindered systematic arrangement, but a short
timne agyo it was wisely deterrnined by flhe Counicil to provide new sheclv-
ilng for sonie 1,0 volumes, and wvith this increased accommodation it
is to be hoped thiat the books ivili be so arrangred during flhc coming
sitmmier as to admit of ready consultation.

The value of the serics of scientiflc societies' procceclings, transactions,
etc., now ini the Inistitute's library is very great, and such value mnust
tend to increase. The total numiber of exchianges reccived by flhc Insti-
tutte for the year (April ist, î88g, to April Ist, I89o) is 485, consisting. of
:?,4o2 separate volumes and fasciculi. For faciility of reference these
exchiang.es must be bound, and it is evident that the Institute, in lhavingr
ilem ail bound as soon as possible, îvould oniy be doing wliat is clearly
to the advantage of its members and of students of science iii ail its
branches. I therefore have no hecsitation in recom-nnendingr and requcst-
ingr that a certain flxed sum be appropriated annually towards the bind-
ing of volumes ini the library.

The exchiange iist of thec Instittute's Iroccedings is yearly increasing,
and the w'ideiled circulation given to thne papers read before it imust
retit iii bencflt to the Institute iii general and to the indiviclual authors.

1 cannot refrain from congratulating the Institute upon the grcat value
of its library to mcxi ol' science throughiout Canada, for the volumes it
contains excited Ïin no smiail dcgree the admiration of the Amecrican
friends whio wcre our guests and visitors iii August last. I hiope the tinie
is ziot fa-r distant whien thiere wilI be few scientific libraries iii America
thait ivili exceed iii value and importance thiat of our own Institute.

F-inally, 1 beg to rccomniend tliat some steps be taikcn tnwai-rds secur-
ing the proper cataloguing of the library, and clisposing of such miscel-
laneous books as it is not desirable to retain iii a purely scientific library.
It wvill also bc necessary to provide for the proper safe-kcepirzg (should
thie Institute xîot sec fit to dispose of thein) of the many valuable pamphi-
et-, now in- the possession of the Institute.

Anneiixed wvi]l bc found the usual statement of the accessions to thec
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library duringr the year (April ist, 1889, to April ist, 1890), and other
iniformation connected therewith :

STATEMENT.

1.Donations to the Library ................ 191

I.Exchiangccs :
i . Canada .................. 154
2. United States ..................... 668

3Mexico and South America......
4. Great l3ritain andi Ircland.......501
5. Austria-Hungrary................... 164
6. Belgium.................. ........ 17
7. Dcminaz:rk,. ..... . ... ..... .........
S. F rance ........................... 3-26
9. Germany.........................13J4

10. Italyl............................. 124

il. Netherlands................ ..... î
12?. Norwvay..................... ..... 9
i3 Portugal............. .... 10
14. Roumania .......................... i
15. Russia ....... ........... ......... î8
16. Spain.......... ................... 24
17. Swcdcn ........................... 47
i S. Switzcrland.............9
1-9. I3ritishi India........................ i9
20. Jïaa............ ................. 21

21. Chila...............
22. Japain...................
2ï. CochIin-Chiila.... .................. i
24. Africa.............
25. Australasia ..................... .

TotalI separate nunibcrs andi volumeIs.. 2,402?

III. New exchangcs addcd duringr the ycar....
Exchiangcrs cliscontinucd during the ycar 6
Incr-case during the yciir. ................ 5o

IV. Total numi-bcr of exclianges........485

V. To the lPeriodicals subscribcd for last ycar
hiavc bcîî a-,dccd : " The Newv Rcview,"
%"-cribnicr's iJoilt ily,";«Tlie 13ystandler,"
'«Thec l'i>otograpli ic Socicties' Reportcr,"
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and <' The Phiotogrnaphiic Ouartcrly,"
makingy a total of...........6

Thie total number of separate nuinbers re-
Cci tcd..............778

VI. Tie number of books and periodicals takzen
out from the library and reading roorn
during- the ycar ................... 1,622

A. F. CHA1MBIE'RLAIN,
L il;raraz.

REPORT OF TH1E SOCIOLOGICAL COMMITTEE.

ToRZONTO, Maird, 1890.

The Sociological Committec begs leave to subinit to the Council its
report for the yeair i 889-go.

i. Your Comittcc cnlarged its circular- of hast year so, as to include
inatters of phiilological implor-t -,iid distributed about i,ooo copies of it
tlirt)iiliout the Dominion. The ciilarg«'ed circulai- is prited iii the last
fiascicuhis.

2. Your Coinmiittec was allotted tivcnty-five dollars ($am.oo) for its
expenses of printing. postagte, etc. The accounts have been audited by

i Uic auclitors and show a balarce in the Iîîstitute's hiands of four dol;
-'cI( twenltY-five cenIts ($4.25). About fwce hundred (,00) circulars arc

X our Comixnittc submnits to the Counicil the following papcrs read
bcfore the Institute by titie:

'l'ilie Dénéc Languagcs considered iii themi-selves and ini tlîcir re-
hit in to the pîrincipal linguistic ,groups, by the Rcv. Fathier i\Morice>

Thie Pliilologyr of the Crec Languagte by the IRev. E. 13. Glass, B.Aý

-The Crcc Indians sociologically conisidcrcd, by the Rev. Fathcr

And rccommends thecir publication in the Proceedings.

4. \our Comrnittc takes mluch pleasurc in agrali expressing its
uuîcbtcdness to the press at home and abrond.

5. List ycar y'our Comi-nittee hiad the picasure of reporting that the
Honorable the Superinitendeint-Genicral of Indian Affairs, at thec instance.
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*or your Committee, had undertaken to have copied and printed, all
Indian treaties in his Departmetit nowv or formeriy in force, wvhicIi affect
any portion of the Dominion and yct remiain unpublislied. Annexed to
this report wvil1 be fotund a letter from the Dý-iputy Superintendent-
Generai, written in repIy to an cnquiry by your Committee aF to tiue
completion of the work.

6. Your Committee lias much pleasure also in acknowledging receipt
fromn the Superinitcndcnt-Gcneral of Indian Affairs of a copy of ali
reports on Indian affairs made to bis Department since thie inception of

the omiion(187_S) and requests thiat the same be place ' in thie

library for the purpose of reference.

T. B. BROWNING,
Chairuz1ail.

OTrTAWA~, 2ist April, 1890.

SIlarn directed by the Superintendcnt-General of Iiidian Affairs
to inform you, in reply to your enquiry of the I7th instant, that thie
work of copying the treaties is much greater than was anticipated, and ii
flot yvet nearly completeci. Whien the copying is donc, the MSS. %vill bc
put iii the hands of the printer ; but tiie completion of the work cannol
bc expected foir some tinie.

I have the bonor to be, Sir,
XTolr obedient servant,

R. SINCLAIR,
For Dep. SzzAt.-Gein. Ilidianz A§ai;ù:f.

T. B. BONGToronto, Ont.,
CzimnSociôoogical1 Comimittce, Canai(dial n s/iu/te.

FORTV-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT.

The Council of the Canadian Institute bias the hionor to lay before iti
-nirnbers its Forty- second Annual Report.

he Council lias again the pleasure of recording an iincrea-,sed interest
in the wvork, and a continued extension in the influence of the Institute.

The great wvork iii NvIich wc are deeply intecsted, the adoption iii

[VOL. 11.
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cvcry part of the wvorid of the use of cosinic timie, lias receiveci muchi
attention and consideration from the Council and Inisttutc. The move-
inQnt bas mnade mnarked progrcs:> during the past year. The use of this.
sý stem of marking time has bcen adopted by the Governmncnts of many
cotintries, from Germany to Japan.

Thie circulars of Lord K'nt.fsford, of dates 2Gth July and 2ist Nov.,.
i890, beingy addressed only to the Colonies and dependencies of the
Britisli Empire, your Council, observing this, directeci the attention of
His Lxcellency the Governior-Gcîierai to this fact, and respectfuliy sug-
gesteci thiat hie shouid direct the attention of foreigni Governiments to thiis
iii.portant iov'eenit, -which lie agrreed to do.

Two years agyo, whien thc Royal Commission on Mines wvas formned,
Mry. Hamiliton Merritt, F.G.S., chairmnan of our Geological Section, %vas
piaccd upon it. A most interesting and valuable report -%vas issued last
summier. Recognizing the value of the wvoriz donc by the Commiission, the
Iristitute, on thce petition of the Geologicai Section, calied a Mining Con-
ventiori to bc hielci here on the îist March. whiich w~as hceld on that day
and ic h tivo succeeding days. The Convention %vas iargeiy attendcd,
incariy ail the leadingy miners and persons initecsted ini mining matters
iii the Province bcing present. The resolitions submnitted through our
Section on the est.abliiment of a Provincial inciralogyical Mustauni
thie establishmnent of a properly ".luipped schiool of mines, and the
aPP)lo;!tncnt of a departnîentai hecad for iiniing miatters, werc ail
ad(opte byteCneto.Beforc the convention broke up, a depu-

tation liad several interviews wvitiî the Gov.criincent, whiich have led to
tic cnlactnlient of legisiation which wvili have direct and practicai bcaring
(in die future of oui- niining dieveiopmcent.

Thec Biological or Natural History Section, with its sub-scc.tions ini
Microscopy, Ornithology and Botany, lias acideci consiclerabiy to oui-
niiiscum, as well as encouraging largely an interest ini ail these important
branchecs anîong niany of our young menC ini the city.

Die Ijistorical Section, forincd on the i 5th Fcb., i S9o, for~ "flic study
anîl( iinvectiaationi of the history of Canada and cognate subjccts, such as

:XrhRioyGcncaiogy and Ethnology,' lias bcen mnost active ini pro-
Ilot ing thic objects for whiich it wvas formncd.

At an interview with the Governmcneit the Hon. Atty.-GenrlM~a

requestecl Uic deputation to forward- a memiorandumn ini \vriting of such
d1cumiients as tlicy thouglit sliouid rceive considecration. 'A niemnorial

onIlistorical documents ccserving the attention of the Adiniistration
of the Province of Ontario, ivith a viciv to tlîcir publication," wvas for-
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waddon the 15th Feb., i891. The memiorial also prayed that speciil
*enquiry bc made for the loan of documents relating to early fam-il\
lîistory, now in private possession, wvithi a view~ to thecir being copicd ; aiid
a collection formed of interestingy rclics of pioncer life for a Provincial

A mieinorial was also presented to thc I-on. Minister of the Interior.
on the same date, requesting the Dominion Governiment to aid the
Institute iii " researchi into the various subjccts ca)nnected withi the earlvi
Indian occupation of the Dominion." The Cotincil regrets to say ani
un lfavorable repiy wvas receiveci to this petition.

The invitation of thc towvn of Niagara to the Inistitutct: to hold its firý1
sunimer convention in that charming, olci historic: centre wvas re-adiv
accepted. A weil attenclcd convention was hield thcre on the 211(
and 1d J uly, iSqo. Several papers wvere reaci by the resiclit.
wvhich addecl greatly to thc interest of the meeting. The Couincil canlnc.
refrain <rom expressing ils pleasure and a-cikuowledIging its th-anks fwr
the ececllenit paper contributccl by Miss Carniochain on " Two Frontici
Churiiches."

Th'le Arcba.-oiogical brandi of ouir wu 1k su fiers no loss. The curator.
inidefaitigaýble as er, lias again enrichecd thec muscumi and saved to tiik
Province a large collection of relics, wvbichi will eue long bc of inestimabIL
value to IL-le students of atopigethnology, ac:ogyand soci-
obogy. Special mention miay bc made of the Geo. C. Laidlaw ]an
-col lect ion of stonc, carthenware, and other specimenis; obtai ned in neigi-
borhionc of 13alsain Lake: ; a collection lent by D)r. T\weeclable, front il1
Coiunty -, ad the Long collection of bone ornamrent... and implemnit,
co.lectedc nea- Toronto, first loanecl by Mr. LongI anici now the I)roperýt%
of the Institute by purchase.

Thie Annual Report of the Curator this yeia work surpassing iii
interest any of bis fornmcr reports, bas bectn distributed almong Ulic

niembers. The Council comrnends it to the catreful study of every
nieniber interested iii the bistory of our Province.

Tlic Institute was ably reprei*sentecl at the Congress of Romnucu
Laîîguagcars, held in ,foniipelier-, France, 26th M.-av, 1890, by M-ýr. Artlitur
Harvey, and iii February of this yeýar lie presenteci bis credentials to tlic
Inistitute of Janiaica, during the tinie of the E xhibition. I-is rep)orts
(romi botli places are full of interest.

The Council t.akes p1easure iii acknowvleclging once m-ore the gecnerosity
ýof the Ontario Governmcneit in placing the suni of $1,00o at its disposai
for the extension of arclîaoogicab research, and for assistance iii printiing
the report on1arcîaeology.

[VOII. il.
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Dr. Sandford Fleming, on learning that lie coulcl not at present pay
over the capital sum of his policy of life insurance made out iii favor of
thie Institute, lias genierously resolved to pay Ulic interest thereon,
aimounting to $200 per annum, during luis life timie.

A large number of donations to the library and museuni have beeni
reccived. A valuable and scarce book, IlThe Nests and Eggrs of the
l3irds of Ohlio," presented to the Inistitute throughi the I3iological Section
by thc Rcv. Vincent Clementi, of Peterboro', Ont.

A fine specimen of H-aida Indian %vood carvingT from Queen Char-
lotte Island ,roup, throughi Mr. J. F. Jones, of Vancouver, B.C. The
L-aidlav and Tweedale loan collections, and oift,- '-o the arch.xoIogfical
nitiseum fromi Messrs. Cyrenius Bearss, XV. ýaid D. Melville, A. Robcrtson,
of MIadoc ; A. Cr-awford, of King; H. F. Switzcr, of Mfidland City ; T. A.
B' eemian, of B3ancroft ; Ag-%walî-setcli, of Baptiste Lake ; W. MJ itchenerci,
of 1lItinberstonie ; C. 1-lenderson, of Soutlîwold ; -MiýcCzllumi, of Dulin-
ville; P. E. jolies, of I-Iagarsville ;J. B3. Freernan, M.P.1'., of Sinicoe
- 1-enderson, of Toronto; A. E. twyPage, of Bertie ; W. A. Reave-
ley, of Sinicoe ; 'Waters, Heathî and Crouse, of Brantford ; W. Ireland
-uid J. WV. Fitzgerald of Parry Sound, and Rcv. Mr-. Gaviller, of Parry
Soun d.

Thie general w'ork of the Institute lias becîî w~ell m-aintaincd. There
%vure one special general meeting, twencity-four ordinary mieetings, ai
whiçh -, papers were read, four mecetings of the Geological section, at wvhicli
four papers were rcad, fourteeni meetings of Ulic Biological section witil
fiftecn papers read, iindepenidenit of îvork clone by sub-sections and

"gsip" eetings.,, six mcetings of the 1-listoricial Section with six papers
rea, nalzing a total of 58 pajilcis for the session.

The Librarian reports accession.> to tice library as under-

Donations..............9

Exlîanges (Vols.) ................. 3,700

0f tue above donations, 15 1 were presented by Mrs. Scidler, and 6 1 by
the late Hugli Wýilson, Esq. The list of cxcluangTes embraces 516
societies; among the exchangcs ave mny of considerable value. Tluroughi
thiis nucans the Inistanute is acquiring a library of reference in science in'
ailinost every brancb,. whiici wvill be reatly valued eîre long. The m-
hiortance or this part of our work w~as dwvelt îporu iii the very able
presidential address of Prof. Loudon in 1873, wvho at that early daite
recogniized the grreat value of the ititerchiange of p..blicationis betweeni the
scientifle societies, as thcy tended to prevent individual workers fronu
waistingy tine, mioney andi strengtli in going over ground already
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accupied, and broughit wark-ers in far distant and yaungy cauntries int,ý
contact withi the gyreatest minds of the aider countries.

It is gratifying ta notice the frequent reference ta aur tranisactionis ii
aur exchianges and ta sec papers Nvritten by aur mcm bers translated into
variaus fareign langyuages.

The inuch nceded shieif space lîaving been acquircd, tlic books arie

naov mare readily accessible far reference. It is hapcd that a catalogue
wviI1 be prcpared during the sunimer and be rcady by the apening' ui

next session.

The Cauncil lias special pleasure in ackznoýv1ecirig thc services
rcndered by Mr. R. W. Yauntg, M. A., the Assistant Secretary, iii
selectings andi advisingy an the maost advantageous cxclianges, andl 1ii
hielp in building up the Library. The commencement 6f the 4th ie~
under the naine of thie "Transactians of the Caniacliani Inistitute," lui,
bcn very favoi-ably noticed by many af aur exclianges.

Thc Treasurer's accaunts have been auclited and found correct.

The memibcrship lias beeni increased by j-7 clections. Elevenmui
bers have rcsignied, and 14 hiave beeni struck off the list for non-paainit
of annuiial subscriptions in arrears. There- are 17 associates an the list.

An invitationi from tie Town of P1enetanguishiene ask~inc thie Institutte
ta hold its inext summiier convention there lias been accepted.

The thanks of the Inistittt arc clue and are tendered ta the 1ess.
especially the 31',for its full reports of aur ineetings.

The Reports of the Sectians are given as separate appendices.

The pressing needs at presenit arc increased space for niuseum pur.
poses and maorc funds.

The inteilectual vigaur of the Institute is being fully nîaintainedl.
1'ne practical part is suffering greatly frami lack of funcis ta carry on tfl
wvork.

A sketch plan lias beeni prepared by anc of aur niemnbers, M1r. W.
Knox, architect, outiiningr a sclierne ta utilize the vacant pliot ta fic
narth, an I3erti Street, fori- useuin purposcs, at an esti-inated cast ode
about $5,aoo.

Ail of wvhich is respectfull.y suinîitted.

CH-ARLES CARPINIAEL,

ALAN MACDOUGALL,
To1RONTO, ist ïWay, i891. St'ciemq;.
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A1PPEND1X 1.

LIST OF MEMBERS.

Honiorary Mcmibers ...............
LiA Members..................
Ordinary Memnbers, May î, -,8go..
Deaths........................
Resignations...................

7

264

3
'r

Naines cI-ased ................... 1.4 2?8

Meznbers elected in 1890-91............. 37
- 2 7 3

Total, May i, 1891 ............... 291
Associates as at Mlay i, 1890 ............ 29
Resig«natiois ....................... 3
Names erased ...................... 9

- 12

Total, May 1, 1891............

APPENI)IX Il.

FINANCIAL .STATEMENT.

James Bini, Treasurer, iii account with the Canadian
ycren ingi ýMardhi[st, 189 1.

To Sumary.
Balance i linperial Bank ..........
Cashi in1 hand....................
Annual Subscriptions ...........
Lueé Meînbeirships ................
Reî,t..........................
Governiinenit Grant ..............
Receivcd frorn A.A.A.S ...........
Periodicals sold ....................
Journials sold ...................
Interest on Deposits ..... ..........
Sandford Flcrning's Annual Doniation
Book sold ......................
Tickets to Niagara sold............

$ 270 45
5 22:

63,6 19
50 00

12 00

1,000 00

510 79
29 44

17 61

200 00

5 O0
C, 65

$2,77 1 45

i1$ý1UQ9 1.1
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By Summiýary.
By Salaries .........................

SPrintin g (Proceedings).............
cc (Miscellaneous)............

Engraving.,...........'...*....... ** '*
Extra copies of Report ............
Stationery ......................
Postage .........................
Freiglit and express charges ........

1.Repairs .........................

Gas............................
Periodicals......................
Water................
Furniture ..............
Flouse cleaning .........
Futel .................
Taxes ................
Advertising............
Museumn expenses........

Insurance................

lnterest..................

Bust of Dr. Workman ..
Niagara meeting....
City Directory ..........
Petty charges ...........
Balance iu Imperial Ban k.
Cashi in hand..........

50 63
45 75
56 95
49 00
19 35

I0_9 21

6 14.
2î 85
31 29

200 03
650

loi 29

58 75
So0-0
Io028

300,

25 25

59 50
200 00

Io00

S So
4 00

385
66839q

142 34

$2,771I 45

Examnined andi found correct.

(Signelld) ARTHUR HARVEY, 1 luditing
E. A. MEREDlTII, commilc.

April 17, 1891.

ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

ASSIETS.

Building andi grounds ................. $ i8,ooo oo
LibrariiY ............................ 5,000 CO0
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Specimens .. .. . .. . .. 0.. ... 00o

Personal property ..................... 1,000 QO

$29,0o0 00

LIABILITIES.

Mortgage No. i, duc 1892 ...

Mortgage NO. 2, ci ...

Balance in favor of the Institute

........ $ 3,0o0 0o
. .. .. . 1,000 00

.... ... 5,ooo oo

$29,000 0

ENarnined andi ccrtified. The di Specimens " are
otirs, only held in trust, so that this is oniy a memo.,
concerned.

probably mnostly flot
so far as that item is

(Signed) A. H-ARVEY, Auios1 E. A. MWEREDITI-, ihdtos
:A1)ril 17th, 1891.

ARCHiI:OLOGICAL FUND.

Jamnes Bain, jr., Treasurer, in accounit with the ArchS-ological *rn
ciaal Institute, 1390-91.

To Balance in hands of Curator ......... $ 15 20
cc ci Treasurci.......... 54

diGovertiment Grant...............

By Purchase of Spcciniieis, M". G. Long
ci c cc per~ D. lBoy le

iCases..........................
diLithographingr, Rolph, Sinith &z Co. .

Salary of Curator .................
Travelling and M isccllaiicous Expciics,

1,000 00

$1,020 63

75

-40
400

Curator ......................... 170 82
Balance in i3ank,. .................. iS 1 0

$1,020 63

Examincd andi comparec i ith vouchers wvhich Mvr. Bain pronlouniccs
ýcorrect. Charges and expenses reasonable.

Sgnl A. H-ARVEY, A tic;s
April, 17th, 1891. (Sgc)E. A. ?VERED TJ-. ýAdIc
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The undersigyned auditors beg, Iave to report that the distributioni o.,
the various items of revenue anid expenditure made by the Treasurcr
correspond!, withrtlîe cash accounit kept by the Assistant Secretary, Mr.
Young. Thcy have checkcd this cashi account v.'ithi the vouchers aind
examined the bank book, finding tHe whole in order. The accounit uf
assets and liabilities includes as Ilspecim-els " propcrty wvhich the Inisti.
tute is only holding ini trust, and so fiar as this itemi is concerned, it is a
im-ere memorandumn. The auditors ia-ve also examined the accounî*
referring- to the application of thc special ai*c1i.-o1ogicai grant, whichl art~
correct.

Respectfülly subbmitted,
E. A. MEREDITH, A>
ARTIHlUR IIA RVEXT  " " ditos.

APPENDIX.\- III.

PAPERS READ, SESSION 1890-91.

1890. 'Nov. i. "The Canadian Inistitute of tHe Future,"-Da\rid Boyle,
1Ph1. B.

S. "The T\vo Valuecs,"-\ T . A. Douglass, B..A.
15. "Studies ini Cell-Structure and Cell-Contents,>-.X. B.

A-acallum, B.A., M.B., h.D

22. "The Typhoid l3acillus iii relation to Drinking WVaters.
-J. J. M1ackenzie, B.A.

29. "Occurrence of Golci and Sih-er in Galenia andi Iroii
Pyrites,"-R. Dewar.

Dec. 6. ReiReminiscences of Neiifouind lad."-Reiv. Philil) Tocilti
A.1\.

i ."Report of thc Delegate to the ïMontpelier Conriess on11
the Romance Tongues, with. remarcs on sonle
Ancient Paces stili existing ini Soutlierni Europe.
their Languages and Customs"- Arthur Hi-rC\*.

20. "Sctulptitre,"-Fired. A\. T. Dunbar.
1891. Jan. Io. "Colour ini Nature çin relation to Drapery),"-W :1

Sherw~oocI.
Crystal Studios (No. i),-H. R. Wood, M.A.

17. "SItudies on the Origiiî of the lood Pigurîent,"ý-Dr
ïMacal lum.

24. "African and A nerican :the Contact of the N -- ro aild

tHe Inla,-.F. Chamberlain, WI.A.
i1. "Caniaclian Art of To-day,,"-J. WV. L. Forster.
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Feb. 7. "Sorne Effeets of* Christianity on Legislation,"-Hotn.
William Proudfoot.

14. "The Boeothick Indianis,"-Alan Mý,acdougall, C.E.
"Crystal Studies (Nos. :2 anci 3),"-H. R. \Wood, M.A.

t tg2 1. IlReviewv of a Work by A. W. Moore, M.A., on Sur-
names and 1'lace-narnes of the Isle of M'van,"Rev.
Neil M\,acNisli, LL.D.

2S. "Codification of the Law,', 3rd Paper (Conitracts),"--T.
B. Browning, MN. A.

Mar 7."AConsideration of Sewagse Sclieines,"-Levi. J. Clark.
"A Few Words on Lake Cuirrcnts,"-Levi J. Clark.

14. "Indian Remains and Relics found in the neighiborhood
of Balsami Lake,"-G. E. Laicllaw.

é g21. IlNotes on French Canadian Folk-Lore,>--A. F. Chami-
berlair., MA

"Reforms in Tii-nc-Reckoningc,"-- Sandford Fleming
C.M.G.

2S. "Some Points ini Milk-Anialysis,"--Prof. W. H-. Ellis.
"'The Administration of Governor Simcoe,'>-Ca1 it.

Ernest A. Cruikshank.
April. 4. "Miss Dix and lier Life Work,"-E. A. Meredith, LL.D.

"Modern Ortiithl'ogy,"-W. Brodie.
i i. "japanese Literature,"-Tozo Ohno.
i S. "The Study of History,"-Rev. Prof. G. 1M. Wrong, Mv.A.

"The Genesis and Grovth of Capital.'>-W. Houston, M.A.
t g25. "A Gaclic Cuneiform Inscription,"-Rev. Neil MacNl\ish,

LL.D.
"British î.nd Canadian Trade Relatiotis,"-J. Casteli

Hopkins.
"Intelligence of Insects, as exemplifled by Pdoptevs

Ceientarius,"-W. Brod ie.

Total, 33 papers, xvhich may be classified as follows s

Anthropology ............. Jurisprudence .......... i
ArchSology ........... i Literature.............i
Astronomy ............ i Metallurgy............i
Biography........... .. i Mineralogy ............ 2
Biology ............... Miscellaneous .......... i
Clheniistry........... i Ph1ilologrY.............3
Econornics........... .3 Sanitary Science ........ 2
Fine Arts ............. 3 Zoology..............2
Gecgraphy............i
1listory ............... Total.....33
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RAI) AT MEETINGS OF SECTIONS.

Biologyical Section.......................... 15
Geological andMiig Section................ 4
Historical Section......................... 6

otal..................... ... 25

,-fl3RAIRJAN'S REPORT.

(Session i 890-91.)

7t; I'residen' and Cuicil af/lie Caizadial; fus/i/utci
G ENTLEîN ,-ou Librairian begs leave to report as follows t

l'ie accessions to the Iibrary iaýve becin-

1. Donations...........................3-90
II. Exchianges ......................... .>700

0f the above donations i S i wvere presentcd by Mrs. Seidier, and (jý
by the late Hugli Wilson, Esq. The inembers are to be congrat.1atui
on this evidence of the interest takzen ini the Institute by the citizen-, ù
Toronto.

\Vith rcference to the exchianges, your Librarian w'ould urge upon tliu
Counicil the importance of th;s departinent of the Inistifute's wo-k. 1In
tie very able address presented to the Institute by- its thien P',esideiii.
Pr-of. Loudon, in 187 3, the great value of such scientifuc bodies wvas shoivi
to be the conservation of eneirgyr that resulted froni thein, as thecy pre\vented
individt.al workers frouîî w'astingr tinie and strcngyth iii doingr work thati*
had :ilreadly been douie, besides affordngif our own workers access to ihe
publications of similar bodies~ throughiout the w'orld. he p)raisewvortll\
eflorts and cagrer intercst of our Assistant Librarian ini its extension liavc
broughlt ouxr list of exchianges Up to its preseuit maginitude, and wvitiî tlt:
assistance of the Council thiere is no reason for us to" stop liere. If ive
look ait the cost we shial find that this mnagni ficent collection of scientific
publications, already tlie finest with Iperhaips one exception ini Catnd..
while onc of our most valuable assets, lias been purchiased by tlie
exchiangc of our owni Transactions ; in othecr words, by the inicrease of
our repuitation at home and abroad. Were the scientific spir-it lackliig. .1
sense of co'-porate, civic, and national pride should ureus to extcnci tiie

];iwcteof the important work being donc by our- iemibers. T.oo'nt"-
is bccoming one of the scientific centres of the Newv World, and wvithî thie

[VOL. If.
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rapîd gyrowth of lier colleges and technologrical schools the advantages of
stucl a collection of exclianges wvill continually increasc. It is the
eariest hope of your Librarian thiat nothing wviIl bc done to deci-case the
progrcss of our excliange list, and thereby limit the usefulness of the
Inistittute to ail1 scientific workers.

Withi the object of increasing the intcrest of ininhers ini our cxchianges,
thie Librarian lias in contemiplation a plan for abstracting the contents of
the Transactions, etc., received, whicil lie hiopes to bring into effcct during-
the next session.

Amore pressing need, lhovever, is that of a library catalogue. The
exertions of the formei librarian, 1\r. Chamberlain, liaving- introduced an
orderly arrangement inito the library, the important taskz reinains of
c:ataloguting the books. he majority of oui-meinibers arc probabiy
igniorant of the varied collection of general litcrature w"hicli wil1 be at
thetir cominand whien the catalogue is comiplcted. This will probably bc
by the begriningiic of next winter's session.

DISTRIBUTION.

111. Thie number of societies, individuals and peri-
odicals to wvhichi the publications of the
Inistitute aire sent.................... i

IV. Reading Rooin, Perioclicals subscribed for.. .. 3
V. Total of separate numnbers rec'd by purchase 8â$4

VI. Numuctir of books and periodicals taken out. .. 1,551

Appended w-ut be founid a list of exchianges arranged according to
couittries, by the Assistant Librarian.

Ali of whicli is respectfully submnitted.

DAVID R. K-7EYS, -NM.-A.)

DONATIONS AND) EXCIIAN;ES.

(April i, i 8.o, to April i, i'-'.g .)

1. Donations to library (of %vhiichi 15 1 were pi-c-
seinte-d by Mî-s. Seidier, and 61 by the late
H-utgli Wilson) ........................ 39

IL Exchiangres î-ccived fiom-
Canada ................................ 200

United States............................ . oo
Mexico, XV<ýst Indics and Southî Aincrica ... 7
Gre-at Britain and Irclaid ................... 47 -

1890-91.1
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Austria-Hungary .............. [45
jB hlgin ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . i

Derae................................. 5
GFrane. ............................... 57
Itraly .................................. [907

Netherlands .............................. 36
Norway................................. 16
Portugal ............................... 1
Russia ................................... 42

Spain..................................
Sweden ................................. 24
Sivitzerland...... ......................... 24
l3ritishi tudia, ............................. 68
java.................................... 28
Chinla................................... 4
J apan.............................. .... 24

Cochin China.............................. 2

Africa.................................
Australasia ............................... 20?

Total ......................... 3,700

REPORT 0F THE 131ILOGICAL SECTION.

This Section ha-, just closed another very suiccessful scssion of foiirtce::.
meetings, at 'vhich fiftecn papers have been rcad. One field-day excursic
wvas taken to Howard Lake, at wvhich thcre %vas a numerous attendance
of memibers and friends. The M.\icroscopicail Sub-section, lately formc-1
under the chairge of 'Mr. G. G. Pursey, lia-- eld several meetings, and i~
now in gyood working condition.

The Ornithological Sub-section lias donc good work, judgingr froîn tF.'-
report in the hast issue of the Proceedings.

The ]3otariical Sub-scction lias donc exccllent work during the lix
ses.-ion. Silice it w~as formicd about a ycar ago, ,S9 Species of p1i.aaý
have beexi collccted and idcntified, of which 325 species were found m
the vicinity of Toron to, the balance (for miost of which we arc indelbttI
to 'Miss Ahice Hollingivorth, of ]3catricce oa, were collccted in tx~
northcrn parts of Ontario. This Sub-sectior ihavingr been considcrb:i
inconvenicnccd in its work by flot having suitable accommodatin f':î
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thc specimiens collected, it %vas decided ta filic an application for a Bo-
tanical cabinet, which wvas granted by the Council of the Institute. The
cabiniet lias beeîî dcsigncd to hold pressed specirnens, Conifcroe, and
Cellular Acrogens, and ta answver ail the rcquiîrernents of an Herbariuni,
besicles bcing an ornanient ta the rnuseurn.

The Biological Section of the miuseurn is now undcrgroingy a thoroughl-
revision by MuVIr James Noble, the present Curator. A sclhedulc of papers.
is attache'].

Thc officers for the ensuing ycar are,--James H. Pearce, Cl;iuzan;iii
C'1 as. W. A rmstrong, Sceay

CHARLES. W. ARMNSTRONG,
Secrtca;j'ý

11APERS lRE.AD.

i. James H-. Pearce............Presidenis A ddrcess.
2. An evnif spent anioncg the

scicr tific books of t'he Public
Library.

M. m. Brodie................A czmzdtion of di-wé,ood lC, itke
River Don.

4G. Atkinson................oies on Ontarjoi Biirds (Coiintizc&.
5. Anl evening spent in the 1ha uscunu

by thc rncnîbers.
6. Chaîs. W. Arrnstro

7. Chas. WV. Armistro
S. XVni. Cross..
9. XVni. Brodie ..

io G. Atkinsoîi ....

i i. G. A.thinson ...

12. Arffhur Harvcy..

i3 Wmn. Cross..
14. Janles H-. rearce

1 ;. .Andrcwv livins .
i(,. J aines H. Pecarce

.... ........ Rciewof Mhe -zeo;rk doize Iki t/e Bo-

tanical Siib-sectioni.
............ Feru;-Is arouind Toi ozito.

.N......Io/es 0on .Jybirids.

........y1ects of tlle sliaj' of rilo~î

.........z?.ztllo/ogzcl .Repo;,t.

.... I... 1zilits o/Ntf ldse in C(?p/izi/y.

.... .l.3one Cav'es of .L11ir?pe in r-elatiion ic>
pre-lzistoric inan.

.......Art of Tazxider;ny.

...insen... ils micdicinial propertIies aizd-
concr-cial vLallie.

.Lowefo7ils of Life.

..ec.....al . mologj;

17. Arthur H-arvey ........ Iferpestes griseils in Jamaiéa.
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REPORT 0F THE GEOLOGICAL AND MINING SECTIO.

To the Pr-esident an-d Comicii of thte Chzadian Zuistitzite:

GlE.NTLIEME11,N,-Tiîe Section cati report on a very interestingy session-,
w'hiclî, althioughl it started late in the season, arouised a great dcal of
intcrest, owving to the fact that the Ontario Mining Convention w~as hlcd
uncier its auspices.

At thie mecetingys hield during the year the attendance lias beeuî fairiv
good, andi the members have evinced grreat interest in the procedini,,
M\,r. Mickle's series of papers on Nickel being followýed with g~a
attention and earniestniess by many outside the scienitific world, owiig
to the recent developnîients at Sudlbury. Thiese papers inaugrurateil
ain important new dcparture, iii thiat they Icci fron flic scientific Up1 t.)
the practical ivo-king in connection wvitlî the subject. This treatmenit of
niiniing and inetallur-gical niatters is wvell wvorthy the attention of coni-
tributors of papers to the Section, even thoughi it may necessitate more
than one paper to cari y it out.

Thie Section lias continued its efforts to establishi a provincial ninier-
a1l0gical rnuseum, andl a rcsolution callingr the attention of the Governi-

mient to the matter wvas passcd by the Mining Convention. he eýstab-
lishiment of a school propcr-ly fltted for education iii mining Nvas 11so
pressed upon the Governien

The Section liad mnoreover the gyratification of sccingr thecir action iii
nioving for the appointmnent of a Department of Mines adopted by theu
Conv~euntion.

Officcrs have bceen electc.-d as follows' for tlic ycars 8-9:\\n

Hailiton M erri tt, F. G. S., Cliairm;ai ; Arthu r H arvcy, Vc-(iimn
G. Micklc, B.A., Sccr-etary; D. Boyle, A. El1vins, T. R. Cloughicr, R..
Dewar, Il. H-. l3ryce, M.D., Cowii /tlce; jaunes Noble, zto'

The follow'ing papers w'ere read before the Section:

Jany. 2gth. Notes on the Production of Iron and Steel iii Ontario-
Mr-. H4amilton M,\crritt.

Feby. -2Gth. <Progress of Mining Legislation in Onitario,"-Mi\r. Hailiii-
toi) i2vIlrritt.

[VOL. Il.
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Marc!i 26th. Il I-istory and Occurrence of Nickecl,"-Mr. Geo. ?vlickle.
:\ýprii 16tli. 'Nickel Assaying,"-Mr. Geo. Mickle.

WM. H-AMILTON MWERRITT,
(Signed) cizailrman.

GEORGE MICKLE.

A/ctinig-Scrctar'.

REPORT 0F THE 1-ISTORICAL SECTION.

Thie Hlistorical Section, orgranized on the î5th July, 18_90, for "thec
sttidy and investigation of the history of Canada and cognate subjects,

suchas rch~1op, Genealogy and Etlinography," reports with pleasure
th'at 27 members; of the Institute have signed the roll.

i. The officers for the past year have been :-Mr. J.C. H-amiliton,
1M.rX, LL.B., Ch/airman ; Mr. Arthur Hiarvey, Sccret1aY; Messrs. M'm.
H1ouston, M.A., D. A. O'SullPvan, LL.D., G. M. Rae, Jomi//cte.

2. The following papers have been read at meetings of thie Section:
Wnm. Houston, M.A., on IlThe Genesis and Development of Legrista-

tive Functions in the Northern lParts of America."
J. G. kidout-"l An account, written by the late Hion. Thos. Ridout,

Surveyor-General of Canada, of lis captivity among the
Shiawniees in 1788."

Win. H-ouston, MV.A., on IlThe Development of Legisiative Autonomy
in Canada."

J. C. H-amilton, M.A., LL1., on IlAfro-Canadian Incidents, and thie
Career of John Brown in Canada.

1). B. Read, Q.C., on IlIncidents in the Life of Gen. Brock."
J. G. Ridout, on IlThe Cam-paigui of i Si (Wa-,terloo)."
Wni. H-ouston, M.A.,-A Transcript (withi illustriative maps and coin-

ruents) fromn the diary of Mr~. Ale.x. Macdoncll, who hand
accompanied Gov. Simcoe on an expedition from the H-umber
B3ay to the Georgiani Bay, by îvay of Lake Siincoe, in 1793.

Di Te subject of publication by thc Provincial Government of manu-
scr.iptsý of importance to the history of Ontario wvas broughit before Ulic
histitute by thiis Section, and a deputation appointcd to wvait upon thie
.:Xdniiistrationi in reference thereto. At the interview whichi sliortly
followed, the Hon. Atty.-General Mowat requested that deputation
to forwvard a memorandum iii writing of such documents as thecy thouglit
s1tould iii this connection rceive consideration. Ti preparation of this

1890-91.]
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nicmo. having been by the Institute referred to this Section, that ciluty
was carefully performied, and a report cluly sent to flic I-on. the Atty..
General, after its adoption by the Institute. The last clause of that
report is rcpeated here, viz., 1'The committee think that some pcrsýii
should be employed to niake special enquiry about the valuable historical
documents ii flic possession of private families, and to, procure thie
origfinals or copies thereof. The same person could be instructcd to,
procure tlic intcresting, relics of pioncer life for a provincial rnuscuîwi."

4. The section lias supported a proposai to join wvith others in cele-
brating the ccntenary of this Province in the present year.

5. The officers for next year are :-Mr. J. C. Hamilton, M.A. LLB,
Chiairmian ; Mr. Arthur H-arvey, Sccretczry; Messrs. Wm. Houston, U.A.,
John G. Ridout, W. Canniff, M.D., M.R.C.S., Commzittee.

Respectfülly submitted, as adopted by the Historical Section on thie

23rd April, 1891.

AlRTHJ-URi H-ARVEY,

Secctae1m

[VOL. Il.



SOTES ON NICKEL.

NOTES ON NICKEL.

Bv GFýoiGr, MICKLE, B.A.

(Read 26//i March, 1S91.)

The purpose of tlis paper is to describe briefly the history of Nickel
and the Nýickel production dowvn to thec discovery of the Canadian deposits.
Wliat the history of Nickel iii t'ae future wvill bc is impossible to foresc
and depends on inany uncertain, factors. Nickel occurs in nature :

, G ) As native N1ickzel in nmeteorites, and one occurrence is reported iii
Grcenland in basait.

(2) In combination wvitli Oxygcn-Ni O as Bunsenite, but only as a
iicral curiosity-occurs in siînail grccn octahiedrons of glassy lustre.

()Withi Carbon dio.xide-as Texasitc ; occurs as a fine coatingr over
Chroiniiron ore in Texas, Spain.

(41) Witli Silica. Thecre are a nurnber of compouncîs of Nickel and
Silica, and thcy play an important part. The feiv specimenislhere will serve
as t31)cs of the rest. First we have Chrysopras and Chrysopal, wvhich
-are siniply Quartz andl opal resp.-ctively, containing a small ainount of
Nickel 0xýzie.

Mien there: are a inumber- of Silicates wvith slightly varying arnounts of
wvater and having all a gr-enishi appearance. One wvill serve as a type
of the rest.

The rnost important, however, of the silic-ates is the Garnierite (of New
Caledonia). It is a Magynesia Silicate containing varyin; amouints of
Nickel. 1 have here also anothier Magrnesia Silicate containingr -Nickel.
The Silicates deserve aLtenItionl, not only because a large part of the
suippiyý of Nickel is derivcd fromn Silicates, but also bccause important
finds of Silicates are reported iii various parts of the world.

Ini combination %'ith Sulpliuric Acidl it occurs in nature only as a
curiosity (Lake Huron, Spain).

The arsenic compounds of Nickel are-

iNickzeIine Ni As lighlt copper recl iii color, ighl specific niravity;
frequently lias a green coating; an important minerai.

(..hloattite Ni As., tinl wh'ite iii color, crystalizeci in cubes ; also imi-
p)ortanit.

IZ-aiinelsbe-rite Ni As., bclongs to the rhombic: system.

In combination w'ith Suiphur, as Millerite Ni S, brass ychIowv color,
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crystais grouped together like a sheaf or in fine, hair-like crystals. Thejee
are also two other compounds of Nickel with Sulphur Saynite Ni,,, Si,
and Beyrichitc Ni,, S,, whichi are very rare, and Lillihiammerite, foiid
in Norway, 2 Fe.,, S + Ni S, flot magnetic.

In combination with Antimony, as Breithauptite Ni Sb, isoniorplouis
withi Nickzlinie, lighit coppcî- red colon.

As a Suipho-Arsenide, Gersdorfite, Ni As S, greyish tin white iii coter,
occurs in octahiedrons.

As a Sulipho-Anti mon ide. As Ulimannite, rare.

As an Arsenate, as Nickel Bloom, an Arsenate containing water, anid
is a produot of decomrposition of the arsenides.

Besidcs these Nickel minerais we have the Pyrrhotite, contaiflig
Nickel, and soi-e Lead, Copper and Silvcr ores give considlerablè
ainounts of Nickel during the process of smelting.

l'le composition of the Meteorites is especially interesting, and 1 iwill
not pass themi over with a mere mention.

Metcorite, composed of non-metallic and mectallic components.

Non-metallîjo.............................. 48.94%
liVIctallic.................................. 61.06%0

100.00

Thie metallic pare wvas made Up of
iNieklýc-Ironi (Pce, Ni) ............. ....... ... 98.995
PhoFohor Iron, Fe., Il.. ............ 0.539
Pliosphor Nickel Iron (Fc Ni). P P..............0.293
Silicium Iron (Fe*, Si)........................ 0.330
Mono-Suiphide of Iron (Pc S)................. 0.030
Carbide of hion ........ -....... .............. Trace
Copper........... ...................... 0.03 5
Asmanite................ .05.o6

100.278

Analysis of wvhole mnctallic part:
Iron ................... .................. 89.99
Nickel...................9.74
Cobalt ..................................... 0o.23
Copper ..................................... Tr.
Phosphorus ............... ................. 0.1 5
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Silica...................................... 0.04
Carbon...................Tr.

100.15

Analysis of Pliosphior Nickel Iron:
Ironi................ ... ......... ......... 40.6S
Nickel .................................... 4S.16
Phiosphior.................................. 11.16

100.00

Th'lis analysis is only for one particular Meteorite, the composition,
varies somcwhiat in, ail. Onie, case is known whiere Nickel predominates,
narnely, ïMeteorite, froin Oktebbchia, Ni 60% Fe 30%. Dach metecor iron1
lias a continuous structure and is a single indlividual, atid is found to coni-
sist of a kernel of iron poor in Nickel, (Kamnacite) ; iimbeddeci ini a thii, leaf
of Ihon, richier ini Nickel, (Taenite). These iamneilae arc arranged accord-
ingr to the surfaces of an octahiedron; and filling up the cavity, of the acta-
hcedron is a third Iroan, poor iii Nickel. Iiibedded pronniscuously in the
mnass are a Mono-Suiphide of hron and a Piiosphioi Nickel ronl.

Thie chiief diffcrence betwein meteor Ironi and artificial Iroil is the iack
of the continuous structure in the latter, and iii fact this is carefuliv
avoicled, because artificiai Iron. as a ruie contains no Nickel, but a îiot
inconsiderabie <amouint of Carbon, whlichi ini the case of a continuous
structui _ procluces a Ilii de-gree of brittleness, as the Carbon in the for-i
of Graphite coilects togefthecr iii leaves along whichi the Ironi is easily cieav-
able. In the case of meteor Ironi the continuous structure is due to the
scaly structure of layers of Ironi conitaiingc gyreater or iess arnoutits of
Nickel, xviier-eb37 the Iron gains an eniormnous ainounit of toughiness. If ;t
wec possible to imitate this structure anid produce a Nickel Iron of this
scaly formn, it would be a great stride iii the manufacture of Iron.

Sýchreibersite or Phiosphior Nickel Iroan lias also beeni found iimbcdded in
the basait of Greenland.

0f the other Nickel Minerais, Nickeiine, Chiloanthite, Smnaltinie contaiil-
ing Nickel, andci illerite are of importance. It is rem-arkabIe tliat the two
ores frorn whichi by far the greater part of the N ickel supply of the worlcl
is obtaineci arc not Nickel Minerais at ali tlie Nickel is onily presenit as ani
accident. Thius Giarnierite is a Magnesia Silicate containing water alnd
imprcgniated %vith varying arnouints 0 f Nickel O.--ide, soInetiilnes ta 45'/.
and forins a veini iii olivine bearing basait. rAnd the Pyrrhotite, which
we are so familiar withi and w'hichi is a Sulphide: of Iron, iii whichi.
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sanie of the Iron is sometimes, flot always or even generally, replaccd
by Nickel.

Witlî regard to the mode of the occurrence of Nickel, there are several
types. Nickel mninerais, as miost others, shewv a preference for certaili
associations. One such -is the occurrence of Nickel, Cobalt and Bismuthi
in veins. Bspecially in this connection dIo Nve find Smaltine (Co As..,
Linneite (Co. S.,), Nickeline, Chloathite, Gersclorflte, Millerite. flic
gangiiue matter is browvnspar and ironspar, and tlîis occurrence is
founi iii gyranitic schists, porphyry and gneiss (Northern Italy, Saxony).

Anotîeî association is Nickel aîîcl Cobalt ivith Quartz. In the Ural
there is a vein over six feet wvide in chlorite shales and serpentinle, thle
rock matter is vluartz and chrysopras. In the cavities of tlie quartz isia
clay which contains lumps of Nickel Arsenate as large as apples.

A third is Nickel, Cobalt ancd Silver witli Carbonates (Dopschaut
Hi-ingary). One such occurrence is found in gabbro surrounded by la3y.
slates, at the bounclary of the gabbro and clayslates the veins are foundi(.
The veins ,'re compoundi and consist of rock wvith fine veins of ore
yielding about 20'/. Nickel. The carbonates with %vhich it accurs are
ironspar, calcspar, brownspar (also Saxony ancd Cal ifornia).

A fotirth association is Cobalt, Nickel andi Silver xvith Baryta, aisc
B3ismnuth and Uranium. The Nickel occurs as Speiss Cobalt ancd Nickcliine
chielly ancd fornis veins iii cyrystallîne slates. (Saxony, Bohemia.)

The !iext association is that of the Silicates. 0f the Silicates the New~
-Caledoniia deposit is by far the mast important, anid is especially interest-
ingr because there is strong reason ta believe that \vc have here a geniuiine
case of latcral secretion; that is, the Nickel ivas cantaincd in the nigh-bor-
ingc rock; iii this case, iii the olivine probably as a Silicate. Nowv the Silicate
of Nickel is soluble iii watcr, andi still more soluble in water cantaining
Carbon clioxide. The rock matter on cither side of tlîe vein is deconipasedl
for a considerable distance, anic it is believed that the Nickel lias beeni
cdissolvcd, carriecl by w~ater througlî minute crevices' ta tlîe vein andc therc
deposited. Other occurrences of Nickel as Silicate bear a marked resemb-
lance ta, tlîis. 1 niay mention in tlîis cannection an important finid of
Nickel lately made in Germany, also a Silicate. Tlîe rock matter iii this
case is a dlay colorecl reddislî by Iran Oxide anid occurringy in v' zonie of
decomposition of serpentine. The ore is formed exclusively of Silicates.
Scliuchard ite, a soft green Silicate, predomimates.

he last occurrence I shahl mention is Nickel iii Magnetie 1'\vrit.
This occurrence is tlîe niost interesting ta us, but lias also, beeiî faundi iii
many otlier places. Iii Narwvay the mast important occurrence of Nick-el
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is near the tovn of Lillehiammer. The region consists of gabbro and
Arnphibolite, and the ores are Magnetie Pyrites wvîth 2 to 3Y Ni and Lille-
hiammerite Withl 22% Ni.

Also iii Black Forest, Germany, occurringr in gneiss rock, and Rooras
ini Norwa.y. Here the ore orily contains 0-25% N,\ickel. Also at Tunaberg,
iii Svedc-n, %%Ihere a lirnestone containing Magnetic Pyrites and Coppfr
Cre occurs iii gneiss. These are aIl in crystalline slates.

In tlie massive rocks wve have another occurrence at St. Anthony's
Nose, in New York, in syenite. One suchi deposit is 45 feet iii width ; the
Mignctic P>yrites con tains 3% Nickel. Oîîe occurrence iii Diorite is at Val
Sezia, in Italy. It has been observecl that hornblende bronzite and
odivin secir '%-o bc favorable to the occurrence of Nickel.

MNETALLU RGY.

The metallurgy of Nickel is comparativcly young, so far as the Euro-
pean nations arc concerned ; but Nickel wvas knowvr to the Chinese, and
hiad been eniployed by them from remote times. 11) 1776 Engestrom
drcev attention to Nickel. I-e fouînd on analysingy the alloy callecl Pack-
foing, of which various imiplements brough.t from China wvere mnade, that
it contained Nickel as an essential component, and Nickel had probably
been emi-ployeci in China for hundreds, perhaps thousands of ycars, for
Bîaktrian coins, bearing the inscription of King lE--uthodyr-nus, wvho liveci.
about 200 B.C., are found to have almnost the identicail composition of the
nickel coins of the present day.

The history of nickzel iii Europe begrins %vith the fruitless efforts of
Gerinani miners to produce Copper ont of a Nickel iniera!, which fi'orri its
;il)P)eaiarlice they thoughit must contain Copper. As their efforts were
tInIsucce.Ssful, truc to natuIre, they abused the raineraI and called it K'up-
ferniickel or Copper-devil, a naine xvhichi it rctains to the present day.
Tlîis inerai wvas, up to the mniddie of the i Sth ccntury, consiclered as
l)artly a Copper compouncd, from the green color of its solution, and
laIrtIy as a Cobalt ore fromn the blue color w'hich it imparts to glass
fluxies, due to Cobalt contained in the ore. It %vas not till 1751I that
Cronistecît shewoed tlîat there wvas no Copper in this mineral, and cxplained
thie tà,ui, nature of Nickel. H-e also shewed that the Speiss. which
rrniincu1 in the mnanufacture of Cobalt blue, wvas essentially Nickel and
nlot, according to the belief of that timne, a bu,.rnt Cobalt that had lost his
3',ul.

Cronstedt's view met with much opposition. I3ergmann in 1775, misled
by thec magrnetic property of Nickel, said that Cronstedt hiad the

6
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mnetal iii an impure state and tlîat it stili containeci ironi. At abolit thii,
tirne the faîl of mectecirites, containing considerable quantities of Nick-el.
w~as anniounceci fromn diffe.ent parts of the %vorld, so thiat towards the~ Ueîd
of t-ie i8th cenitury the existence of Nickel w~as admnitted anid its pe

pertics understood.

The tirst Nickel works ini Europe ivere buit iii 1824-, ini loiver Auztnai.
by Geirsrlor-f, w~lose naine w-' lave preserv'ec ini the inierai Gcrsdcoritc.
The operatioxîs were atfirst confined to the arsenides, and it w-as nit
tili i 838, %%,lien Berzelius, thec cclebrated Svcdishi chemiist, discovurcd
Nickel ini the Py'rrhlolite of Klefva in Swecn, tliat Metallurgists bqgan
to pay attention to the Suiphides. Thie first experiîneîts wvere not verv
sUccessful; the J îon wvas îîot separated tilI ail the Sulihr hiad bucît
removcdz the oî*e wvas roasted as strongly as possible and an ironi aiher
ivith about 6o per cent Ni produced. This m~as smielted downi several time-
%vith Quartz, anid finally a product wvas obtained w'hichi containced 70 tcO$

per cent Ni, 18.22! Cu, 1.52 Fe, and -%vas called crystallized NickceL
This process required a great outlay in fuel and labor, and more
wvas lost in the slag than w~as won.

Later, about i 83o, othecr experiments w'cre made, leaving the Sulphur
in the ore, tili ail the Iron hiad becin removed.

In 1 856, the discovery of an etniedeposit of Nickel ore il 11nni-
sylvanlia inicreaýsedl the use of the mectal still more, and aga-ini iii îi74
tlîroughi the discoverv of Nickel in New Caledonia, thîe price o>f Nickec
wvas still furthecr lowercd and miany of the w'orks ini Norway compelicd c

stol) work. Finally, the discovecry of extensive Ni\icizel-bearingÎ cilosits
iii Algonia district (Canada) must exer-cise a grecat influence on the ii-
of Nickel.

Pl, ysical Pr-operlIics.-Nickel lias specific gravity, 8.9. Point of Is'
a92 0-i-20o C. Nickel lias the property of absorbing gases in the

unlolten state and gYiving- therni out again on cooling, thus forming bli.ste;:

and making casting v-.-ry difficult. Throughi the im provernenis ùi
Wh larton in Phii.ladlphlia, and Fleitniann ini Iserlolin, whio eîl
varlous nîiethods to purify the mectal, castings of 100 lbs. or more caîî L
made. It possesses treat malleab)ility; shiet Niel of.ç 15" tliickn-ies c2ý

le pro-cXîlced withocut clifficulty.

Que gTrain can bc dirawn out inito xvire 6oo feet long Nickel cani L,
Wveildcd on Steel or Ironi, the covering cati bc imade so thin as .oce'q i--i
Mlie strength of Nickel is greater than that of Iron and about equafl
Bessemer Steel.

Clicmical Pr,7pc;tics.-Nickel does not oxidize at ordinary tnji.
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turcs, cven in rnoist air; in the presence of acids it rusts, althouch flot so
imch as iron. It is only slightly attackced by cold acids, except dilute
nitrie. The înoltcn aikalies also do flot attack it. Here are analyses of
some of the alloys of Nickel, also of the Nickel coins. Experiments
mnade to protect Iron from rust b), alloying it whnii Nickel have shiewnl
thiat the alloy iusts as easily as Iron, and it is flot tilt the alloy contains

3per cent 'Ni. that the Nickel inakes its influence feit.

Various impurities exercise a gieat influence on thc physical proper-
ties of Nickel. 0f these, Iron, Arsenic, Suiphur, Silicuin and the oxides
have the gyreatest influence on the brittleness of Nickel. Arsenic and
Sýuiphur Mien . i per cent is present make, Nickel cold short.

Oxygen present as Nickel Oxide to the amount of 0.30o4 per cent.
mnakes castings brittle. Malleable castings are foutid to contaiji fot mrie
flhIn o.oS4.

Silicum, which is taken up wvhen Oxide of Nickel is sinelted in presence
cif Quartz and Charcoal, shews its .,flruence v'hen present in very sinall
quiantities.

Phospiiorus, Upi to 0.30 per cent., increases the hardncbs at the ex-
pense of the nialleability.

Clioriine is always found in Nickel prepared in the w~et way' mhen
ciorides are present. Such Nickel cannot bc rolled.

ALLOYS.

Copper. Zinc. Ni c kel . hon. Sih'er.
Pa«ch-foiig (China).. .. .. . ... 4o4 25,4 3V-6 2-6
Gerinan Silver (Sheffield) . 6J-4 17-01 I9-iâ - -

C.ern.an Silver (Grmany). 54-o 2S-0 îS'o
Silerne..........71-79 1-7-5 16-16-5 1-I-5 -

Argent de biousset: (Paris) 59-o6 9'57 3-42 - 27-;6

CO01INS1..

Copper. Nickel. Zinc.
Switzerland,..... 100 -

United States. ....... 75 25 -

Brazil ................ 75 25 -

Venezuela.......75' 25 -

Gcrniany............75 25 -

]egm..............75 25 -

Chili................ 70 20 10
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PRO0DUCTION 01- NICKEL. (Accor-ding, (o AKerj).

(China flot included.)

In 188o. Price of N ickel $ i.10o per lb.

Gerrnany ........
UJnited States...
Au!ztiria.........

480 Tons.
150 g

II0

]3razil ............ i o
Swvedeni and NorwvaY 75
Belgium ........... 20
France ............ 20

(130-190).

(In 1875 price $2.6o per lb.".
Norway î3i0 Tons.
Swveden 5o0«

965

In i888. Price cf Nickel 6o, cts. per lb.

N--w Caledonia ...... 450 Tons.
Gerrîaeny......400
United States ....... 9,
Austria ............ 75? "(

Brazil .............. 75 ?
Norway and Swecn -0
France.......3
Belgium ............ 2:0

(824o tons of ore -It $25 per toi].,

qo further ;tatistics to liand siuce
Issu.)

1195

Canada ............. ?
N.B.-Thc.:e statistics are given ini meter tons (=2214 lbs ; to reduce

to tons Of 200o lbs. add one-tenth), and the amounts are credited toj
countries which prt -.duce the ore; England accord ingly, as she ianiiu-
factures bier Nickel froni imported ore and m*,atte, does uiot appear onl
this li-t.

It wvill be scii from the above statistics that the fall in price of Nickel
bias rnt niaterially increase,.l its use, and also thF the amount produccd
ii1 the various cou-atries lias unidergrone a considerable chi;:ngie. Tuie
reason for this will be apparent when we have gone into the metxods of
smeltingy the various ores. 1 sL;'all therefore corne back to this poiW4
agrain.

The nietbod of the production of Nickel can be di-vided into twvo
Zgroups, narncly : the production frotn Arsenides and Suiphides, and thie
production froni Silicates. 1 shial first briefly describe the treatinent 0f
Arsenides and Sul -hides;- and, as the treatment varies slighitly, 1 shiah
take the Arsenides first.

[VOL. Il
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We have here to deal wvith the Nickel Arsenides already mentioncd, and
the different products from the snielting of Lead, Silver and Copper ores,
wvhich contain Arsenic, and in which Nick:el can only bc detected iii
traces or flot at ail in the charge ; but through, repcated smnelting the
Nickel becornes concentrated in the Speiss in such quantities that ît is
wvorth wvorking. Thus in smeiting, Silver ores froin Mexico, in whicl1 no
Nickzel can be detected, a smnall aniouîît of Speiss is fouind, %vhich is con-
centrated and sold. This arnounted, inii î89, to 61 tons, and wns sold
for $7,700.- (Frei berg.)

Tfhis is interestino- îot oniy as slîewing- how mn ute quantities in the
charge throughl concentration attain im'.portant proportions, but also
shies the great affinity of Nickel and Cobalt for Arsenic, and of Copper
for Suiphur, ail the Copper almost combining %vithi Suilhur and forrning
a Vitte, and the Nickel and Cobalt forming a Speiss. Furiiace
bears also contair. Nickel.

lIn order to collect ail the Nickel in flic Speiss, the ores
are generally first roasted and then smnelted. Roasting is n"cessary
whien Sulphur or an excess of Arseni-. is present; that is, mnore Arsenic
thian is necessary to fo'rin the coinpounds-Ni... As. Co.. As.; because,
during the subsequent sm-eltîng, Nickel and Cobalt are protected fromn
slaggingii so long as the above ý;oinpounds can be formed. \'hen this

roastd prduc i -jce o a reducingr smielting in a blast iurnace,

tiie Arsenates are redluced ini the upper part of the furnace, and the
reduced mason .nin i contact withi the blast is oxidized aaain, and
gcenerates arsenions acid ; the Nic1zýl and Cobalt Oxides in contact
with Iron Arsenide forn Nickel, and Cobalt Arsenide an~d Ferrous
Oxide is set free, v, iich is iiniediately taken UI) by the slag. It is
there-fore necessary that Arsenic is only so far iemnoved by the roasting
thiat only the Iron is oxidized.

he Speiss contains, hoivever, still conisidera-b!le a!nount of Iron, and iii
order to remnove this it inust be subjected to the saine process repeated ly.

The fohloiving furnace lias been employedl ivith good success:
<Fl'echnier's furnace).

Or instead of thiis repeated roasting and smneltingy the Speiss
is sornctimes subjected to a blast in a reverberating furnace, saîîd
or quartz is strewvn on the mnoltcn surface, and the slag is repeatedly
drawni off tilI ahl the Iron is gone and the slag begrins to be colorecl blue
by the Cobalt.

he metals are slagged in the following order, according to their
re*SPective affinities to oxygren-Iron, Cobalt, Nickel. Iron, wvhile slag-
ging, shewis a film or scales on tlic surface. Cobalt is clear, and Nickel
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shevs the scales again. This process is, iii fact, Plattner's assay for
Colv'~ and Nickel carricd out on a largre scale.

1 now corne to the treatment of the Sulplîides. This is a more tedioi
oporation, as the ores are generally flot so richi as the Arsenides. Thc same
principle is pursued, narnely, to collect ail the Nickel in a matte and theni
treat the matte further. The ore is first roasteci to remove part of tie
Sulplhur, and is converted partially into oxicles. This product is thii
smelted, and the Nickel combines with the remainder of the Sîtuihur,
while the Iron in conjuncti-on with the Silicates whicli are already prcsciit
iii the ore, or are added purposely, fornis a slag. It is impossible to
effect this separation of Iron and Nickel in one operation, because it
would produce such an enormous amount of slag, at once; the operatioil
mnust therefore be rcpeated several tirnes. The resultitig inatte is thent
si-nelted under a blast iii a reverberatory furnace or in a Bessemer coii-
verter, and then further refined %vith Baryta and Quartz or wvith Salipetre
andl Soda in order to be finally treatcd iii the wvet or dry way.

Thc reaction of the I3aryta and Quartz on Iron Sulphide is intercstill-y

Ba 13aS 1 +4 Si 0.,+Fe S+ Ni S.
=à Ba Si 0:i +3 S 0;,+ Si 0.,+ Fe S +Ni S.

3S0,3 in the lîigh temperature breaks uP inIto 4 S 0., +0.
=Ba S i 0:;+4 S 0,,+0+Si 0.,+Fe S+Ni S.

/t -

~3Ba S 1 0.3+4 S 0--±Fe Si Oa+Ni S.
The rnethod of troating the Sulphides can bc divideci int. he folloiii.

parts
i.Roastingr the ores.

2. Snmelting the roasted ore to mnatte.
3.Roasting, the matte.

4. Sineltingr the roasted matte.
5. Blowing the concentrated matte.
6. Refining, smieltingy of matte.

he ore is generally roasted in heaps, wvith wvood as fuel. Analyses of
different parts of the roast hecaps shewv that a concentration towards tie
mniddle and bottomi of the hecap takes place, which can probably bc ex-
plained by assurningy that the easily fusible Suiphides of Copper aind
Nickel sicker out throughl the mnass, grown porous by the roasting.

WUe have perhiaps here an explanation of the fact frequently observed
iii the deposits of Nickel-bearing pyrites, narnely, that the (lCj>O.sit
becomes richer iii Nickel as one goes down. Assumningy that thie moltenl
mass of hron and Nickel Sulphide wvas originally homnogeneous, ais il
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gradLlally cooled off the more difficultly fusible Iron Suiphide %vould
harden first, leaving a spongy mass, ivhile the Nickel Suiphide, stili re-
miaining liquid, would seek the lover levels. The next operation, sinelt-
ingr thc roasted ore, general ly takes place iii a shaft furnace, not higli,
on account of thc formation of Iron bears, whiclî takes place when the
ore is exposec: long ta a reducing action. The great difficulty of this
smeclting- is the formation of bears iii thie furnacc, so that the furnaci. cati
iiot run more than about three vceks. Iliese bears are extremnel' tough
anid rnust be somnetimnes brc n by dynamnite. Recent imlprovenlients
liave, howvever, greatly reduced this difficulty. (Sudbury).

The next operation, the roasting of the matte, cati be donc in easor
a rcverberatory furnace. The smelting of the roasted mnatte cati be i)r--
fornmed either in slîaft or reverberatory furnaces. Quartz and limiestonle
iust be added here in order to .slag the Ferrous Oxide in an easily

fu.sible, double Silicate. Wec have now ta do wvith a ni zture of Fc S, Ni
S, Cil., S, %vith imetals dissolved in thern, %viicli is prox'ed by the fact
that on cooling, crystals of a metallic appearance separatte out, which,
oni being analysed, shewv their nietallic nature.

he next operation, blowing the concentrated matte, cati be lier-
formed on a small refining hecarth, like a Copper hearth. -The hcavitli is
first witrm-ed îvith charcoal, then fllled wvith coke, and ivlîen the coke is
burning ivell, ît is charged xith thie concentrateci iatte in large picces.
This soon melts and collects unde- the coke. The blast is nowv let play on
the surface of the -niolten metal, Ulic Iron thereby oxydized, and forins iii
coinnection with the niaterial forming the hecarth and coke, a slag ivhich
flows off regular]y. The smnelter cati tell the cnd of the proccss by
observingy whether the fresh fracture of a test piece possesses a light gray
colour. The coke is then taken off and the blb:st continued tili tUec mass
has hardened.

The composition of this product had in one works (Ringe,,r)-

29.79 Copper,
40.45 Nickel,

6.1 Iron,
22.27 Suiphur.

Ili Lyons, tie raw matte is treated in a Bessemier converter tili the:
Iroin is nearly ail gone. Thus out of a raw matte containing-

6.o Nickel,
2.0 Cobalt,
0.75 Copper,

3'8.25 Iron,
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53.00 Sulphur,
a product wvas obtaincd which held-

55 per cent. Nickel,
15 percent. Cobalt,
6 per cent. Copper,
2 per cent. Iron,

20 per cent. Suiphur,
Whili is given over to the electrolytical proccss.

\Ve now corne to tlic conversion of Speisses and nmattes into cruidt
Nickel. This can bc done indirectly,, iii to ways, a dry and a %vet. Let
us first takec the dry wvay. The Speisses and mattes are roasted stroii-rv
xvithi constant stirring iii the furnace described before, tili a test pee
taken from the mnass, does not smell any more of Arsenious or Sulpîurous
Acid; the last traces of Arsenic and Suiphiur are removed by a fusioni
ivitlh Saltpetre and Soda. The fusion can take place ini any furina-ce
which is buit in such a wvay as to exclude the formation of reducinig
gases ; the following reaction takes place: The Suiphur combinies
ivith Sodium to form Sodium Suiphiate, and stts free Carbon Dioxide.
As the hieat increases the Sodium Suiphate fuses, the wholc- mass
swells up and Carbon Dioxide escapes, and the remaining traces of
Suiphides and Arsenides are laid bare and oxidized by the Saltpetre.
Mihen the process is finishcd no smell of Sulphiur Dioxide or Arsenioiis

Acid cati be detected.

We now come to the conversion of Speisses and nmattes to Nickcel
Oxide in the wvet %vay. This is simply a laboratory process on a large
scale, and is flot often ernployed. Briefly, it consists in dissolving in Stil-
phiuric or I-ydrochiloric Acid, precipitation of Copper, Lead, A rsenic.
&c., wvith Hydrogien Sulphide; oxidation of Iron by Chiorine or Chlor-
ide of Calcium and precipitation of Iron with Carbonate of Calciumii:
separation of Cobalt by Chloride of Calcium (in wvarmn and neutral
solution) (or Ammoniunm Sulphate separates Nickel);. precipitation of
Nickel wvith Chialk or Soda.

Then the Nickel-hydrate precipitate is ignited in order tu convert it
into a diffl'ultly soluble condition. The Gypsumn which is formed duritig
the process must be removed. This can be dlone by fusing -witi Car.
bonate of Soda, thereby formingy a Sulphate of Sodium and Carbonate of
Calcium, both of which can easily be extractcd by wvater containinig
I-ydrochiloric Acid.

he xîext step is the reduction of oxide to -rnetal. Either Nicke-l
powder is made or small cubes.* To make the powvder thLIe oxi& is
stamî)Cd togrether wvith charcoal and fused în a crucible. Tc, malce tw%
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cuibes the Nickel Oxide is formed into cakes, then ignited wvith coal dust.
The ignition takes place also in crucibles.

Care must be taken not to let the Nickel, after the reduction, rernain
longr iii contact uith coal, otherwvise Carbon w'id be taken up and the
physical properties of the Nickel thereby deteriorate.

As Nickel is almost always alloyed with Copper, an alloy can be niade
dircct frorn the concentrated Matte,' by treating it in a Bessemer Con-
ierter tili only traces of Iron and Suiphur remain.

Thus, here is a MWatte and the resultingr alloy-
Nickej, 3259 39'90
Copper, 52-00 59*50
Iron, 0)42 0-64
Suiphur, 17-11 -

Arsenic, 0*1
Antimony f i

Thle direct process by electrolysis xvas at flrst not successful. The
Speisses.and mattes containing Copper were hung as electrodes in a bath
of dilute Sulphuric Acid, an d the Copper deposited on the negative
electrodes. The Nickel and Iron were allowed to collect in the bath 0Il
the acid is nearly neutralized. A great part of the electrical is thereby
wasted on the generation -of hydrogen, and the Copper is deposited
imipure. An amount of Sulphuric Acîd equivalent to the Nickel con-
tained in the positive electrode is used, which is lost iii Nickel vitriol.
The iron is then precipitated by Ammonia, and the liquid is evaporated
downi to produce pure Nickel Sulphate, or is electrolyzed to produce
Metallic Nickel. This process proved to be not econoniical.

This process must be carried out analogous to the Copper deposition;
that is, the Nickel and Iron must be dissolved out of the anode or posi-
tive electrode with the proper strength of current. Tlie precipitation of
Iron on tlic negative electrode can be avoWled by the aikaline nature of
the bath. Copper and Suiphur must remain in the anode and be treated
separzitely afterwvards.

The processes we have- hitherto considered closely resernble the Copper
snielting processes; but, when we corne to the treatrnent of the Sili-
caites, a different picture is presented to us. H-ere 2have to do more
%with an Iron process.

The New Caledoni,. ores, for instance, are snielted with coke in a
furnace about 25 feet high, under i2cm. rnercury pressure of hot blast
The tenîperature of the blast 15 400 o> C. Fluorspar, soda, manganese
ores, Iran ores, are added to 'Che charge. Out of one ton of ore
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about 230 lbs. of crude Ferro Nickel is produceci, of the folloling,,
Composition

Carboil, 1-70 per cent. to 3-40 per cent.
Silicum, 2-40 tgo85 c
Sulplur, 0*55 ci150 c
Iron, 2310 d 2 ' Z c

Nickel, 75*50 44 6c.go (

Cobalt,
Copper, Traces.
M~anganese,

TIhis crude Ferro Nickel is taken to France ancl treateci in a Sicileil-
.Martin furnace on a hearth of Nickel Oxide, where it is decarboiiizt(.
while Iron, Silicum and Manganese are slaggecl. During the pro(-ce»>
Nickel Oxide is added to remnove the Carbon. Tow'ards the close of the
operation, a crude Nickel containing oxygen is addcd iii orcler- ta rcmnuýc
the excesses of oxygen. Ferro-Nickel is uscd in the manufacture of
Nickel Bronze, aloing with Tin, Zinc, Copper.

The ore is somectirnes mixed with an equal wveighit of Sulphuric Ad](.
then boiled with water and Amnmonium Suiphate added. This precipi-
ta-,-es Nickel as Nickel Ammonium Sulphate, w ,ch is the formn it i'
required in for plating. The poorer ores, that is ores wvitli les,, than ;
per cent. Nickel, are melted with Pyrites, Gypsumn and Iron ore. The
resulting product contains about 5o per cent. to 6o per cent. Ni., 15 pur
Cent. to 25 per cent. iron, 25 per~ cent. Sulphur; or instead of'addinglrroii
ore-s, Copper ores can be used, and the resuit is a crude Copper NickeLi

The Nevi Caledonian ores and the Silicates generally caii be treatcd
by a w~et pro.ess, resembling the treatment of Speisses and mattes.

1 now corne to the refinîng of crude Nickel. During the proces-, of
producingy cr'îde Nickel, newv impurities are taken up and the arnount is
sornetimies increased. This isespecially the case oà .3ilicumn Oxygenl and(
Carbon. Lt is impossible, for instance, to decarbonize Nickzel by a puddle
process without the metal absorbing oxygen ; besides, the molten Nickel
absorbs Carbon Monoxide, wvhich is formed in the process of decarboniiza-
tion and makes it impossible to make solid castings. The method of
refiingi it is first of aIl ta remove Silicum and Oxygen, and then reduce
the newly-formed Nickel Oxide.

The Carbon can be best removed by a puddle process or by the addi-
tion of Nickel Oxicle. Garnier, of New Caledonia, decarbonizes Iiis
Nickel in a Bessemer converter, and lets the blast play on it tili aIl the Iroii
;s oxidized and groes off in the slag. This method is open ta the objec-
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tion tliat the point to stop the blast is difficult to determine, and
cithier a good deal of Iron is left behind or som-e Nickel is lost in the
slag. The rernoval of oxygen without generation of Carbon Dioxide,
wich %vould of course blister the rnctal, is effected by the addition of
various substances, such as Phosphorus, M\aiiganiese, Pota-ýssiumn Ferro-
cyanidc, Mýagniesium. The addition Of 1.20 Of a per cent. aneumlias
been found to, be sufficient to remove ail the oxygen (Fleitmann,
Jscrlohn). About 2 per cent. Manig.iniese cî*e is useci by sonie metallur-

l>osphlorus is largely used in France. Garnier employs an equal
am-ounit of a Phiosphiorus Nickel alloy, containing 6 per cent. Phiosphioruis.

A patented process employcd iii Paris produces w'roughit FerCiro-Nicll
direct from Nickel MWatte. by smelting tfli Maitte w~ith Potassium Ferr-o-
cyanide and Mangcaniese Super-Oxide, and tlien acldingy a srnall arnount
of Aluminum at the moment of tapping. The product Of 70 pcr cent.

NoFe., wvas produced from 71.9 Ni. -Matte, 12 per cent. of 63, per cenit.
Mariganese Oxide, 16 per cent. Ferrocyankal ium, 0.1i per cent. Ahmi-inum.

I ish nov to say a fewv w~ords in explanation of the statistics giveni
and to explain t'le effect, the fail in price lias lîad on the industry iii
tie various counitries.

Thie collapse of tlîe Nickel industry iii NtGriay and Siveden is due not
to any deterioration in the ores or to tic.ir exliaustioîî. The ore wvas
thiere a magrneti c pyrites, coîîtaininîg in the best mines 2.3 Per cet
Nickel, but no other metals of vailue.

In Gcrmany, tlîe mode of occurrence is altogretler different. There aie
smnilquanitities of tie richi Cobalt and Nickel Arsenides associatcd iii
thie oïle case witlî Bismuth, and in the other wvith Silver, and small
deposits of Silicates. The mines ar2 worked more for tlîe sake of the
other metals associated with thîe Nickel, and the Nickel must be
scparated iii the course Gr, srnelting, and is, as it were, a bye-product,
anîd thîe ainounit produced is flot genera lly affected by tlîe price.

Thuis one works (Sclîîeeberg) smelted iii one year

700 tons Cobalt, in value, $299,0oo.
i1 i " Nickel, ci 131,000.
D5 < Bismuth, de 88,ooo. $5 18,000.

Tiie Nickel industry in the United States lias met uvith tlîe same fate
as die Norivegrian, aithiougli to a somewvlîat less deree, the chiel ore
being tliere also a magnetic pyrites bearing Nickel. Tlîe occurrence ini
.Uistria is similar to that in Germany3.
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When wve consider the methods of production of Nickel froin thec
various Suiphides or Arsenides, and then see the sitnplicity of dt
Silicate smelting, howv byr one operLtion a richi alloy of Nickel with very
few impurities is obtainedi from the raw ore, it is not to bc -wondered cit
thiat the Newv Caledoniatî mines control the price of Nickel for the hl
wTorid, anci will continue to do so tili the deposits are exhausted.
This time is by ail indications not far distant, for f"rmierly the rneditim
quality of the ore contained 7 to 15~ per cent. Nickel, and the rich ore over
15 per cent. Nickel, but at present 5 or 6 per. cent. is rarnked as die
best quality. And wvhc-1 this deposit is cxhausted tlie * price of Nickel
inust g o up again, cotally irrespective of any new use to w'hich it rnay
be put in forming alloys. "',- Canadian mines shotuld then occup.y theC
position thiat the New~ Caledonian ones have in the I)ast.
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THE LUMINIFEROUS ETHER.

13v J. M. CLARK. M.A., LL.B.

(Read 191/h January, 1889.)

Before proceeding to point out sorne of the properties oi the lurnin-
iferous Cther, I may be asked, Howv do we kno'v that such a substance
cxists ? Is not the very existence of the ether a mere theory, and as such
a part of one of those systemns of wvhich Tennyson says, " They have
their day and ccase to be?" Eye bath flot seen it, car biath flot becard it,
the hands of man biave not handled it. The balances of the most skilful
pliysicist have flot wveighed it, nor lias the most pow'erful reaction of
the chemist detected it.

Vet not only are physicists certain of its existence, but Tynd.iali lias
jiistly remarked (in his work on Molecular Plîysics) that its relations to
the inatter of ;.he universe must mainly occupy the in;, stig itions of future
scicntists ; and in his recent lectures on Molecular Dynamics, Sir Wm.
Thonmson said thaï- ve knowv the luminiferous ether better tban %ve kznow
aiiy other kind of matter iii some particulars; that we know more about
it than wve do about air, wvater, glass or iron.

In tbe first place wve ahl knov that the hc'at and ligyht of the sun,
which aire i'ow conclusively established to be foeins of eizergy, are trans-
fcrred to the earth, and frorn the sufl our main supplies of energy
undoubtedly corne.

Some recent wvriters seem t, think that the dernonstration of the impos-
sibility of what is called action at a distance " bas been tbe work of
recent years. But long ago Newton said (in one of bis famous letters to
13entlecy), "'That one body may act upon another at a distance througsh a
vacuum without the mediation of anything else by 1 through wvhich
their action may be conveyed from, one to anotber is so great an absurdity
tînt nio man wvho bas in philosophical matters; a competent faculty of
thinking can. fail into it."

\Ve have seen that the sun acts on the earth through the -transmission
of heat and light from. the suni to the earth.

From this one of twvo things follows, either (i) heat and Iigbt are
substances, formis of rratter, which bas been conclusively establislied to be
impossible, or (2) the heat and light being, as they indisputably are formns
of energy, must be transformed by the mediation of soinetlzing.
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1'hat somcething, whiose existencc is thius proved, w'e ca'.l ether, mnd
since its function wvas at first supposed to be ine trnmc' of Iight ià
wvas called the luminiferous ether.

Now, however, it is supposed and indeed may bc considcred as pruveil
that this %vonder-ful ethltr (whose namne is derived from its cotiflcCtivfli
with the nio\ generally accepted unidulatory, theory of Iighit) perforin.
functions of a m.hmore varied and important nature. Thie reculnt
investigations of natural philosophers show, that it also acts as a ilidur
for conveyig iiot offly lighit but also radianit hecat, magnetic disturbailcus
and othier forms of cnergY. Indecd the terni luminiferous is so mis-
leading and inadequate that in a paper read before this istitute sevuln
ycars ago I rathcr prcsumptuouisly venture(. to suggTest thiat the tenu
'energriphierous' wvould be more appropriate. Not only does the Uther
act as a mediumr for the coiiveyance of lie, lighit, &c., but it also play-
a very imnpoi-ýanit part ini transforming one kind or rathier form of eniergy
into various other fo-:im-s. Tlic well establishied fact that liglit is capable
of producing vairious Cien-ical changes shows thiat the vibrations of dit
ether particles iii whiich consists lighit mnay be transformed into thec
motions of the atoins of bodies, since ail chemical changres result fr'om
accelerations of these inotions.

The fact that hecat is devcloped in ceri-ain chemiical transforînatiolns
indicates the relation of the forces of chem-iical affinity to hecat. The
relation of lie to lighit nîay be sLýn by considering the nature of
radiant hecat but is best shown by coiisidering, certain exrz-rimnits oî
Leslie, whichi prove that bodies are h,-atedI by absorbing light. Iii
perforinig onc of the experirnenits devisc. 1 by iun for the purpose of
ascertaining the niechanical equivalent of hecat, joule discovered that
current cecctricity was a forin of energy andi subject to the lam" of
conservation. 1-is results were cxttendec1 by H-eilioltz, Mever.
Clausius and Thomson, tili thec law~ of conservation lias been shoivn iv
gove-rni ail natural forces. Thomnson deinonistrated tha-,t aad 'sdis-
cover' of the rot;.'ioni of the plan~e of polarization of a polarizcd ray (if
lighlt produced by media uncler the influence of a powverful iinagnelt,
involved the Ic.îendeiice of mnagnetism on miotiân) iii the case of both
mnagnetic zinc diamnagnetic bodies.

To Hclnîhioltz and Carpenter i-- principally (hic the credit of havinig
extende *,the principles uf Uhc conservation and transformation of cinergy
to physiological plienoînena.

Fromn date' supplied by M, eber, '\Ia-s,-wcll found tlîat electro anec
disturbance-, erc propagated withi the saine velocit, as lighit. The
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exp)lanationi of tis lie licld to be tliat electricity, like liie, wvas due to
the undulatory vibrations of the mediumn whichi is beyond question
iiccessary for the propagation of lighit. This fact is at the foundation of
Maxwcell's electro-rnagnct ic theory of lighlt whiicli is no doubt destinied, to
play no unimportant part in the devclopment of the truc Thcory of
Enlergy. Thius by considcringy iii succession ail thie so-called natural
forces it wiil be seen that thecy are ail simply manifestations of anl
unichangeable amnount of indestructible cnergy. Evr orDo eeg

icapable of bcing transformed by suitable manipulations ijito ail its
otlier forins withiout iii any casc involvinig any increase or decrease in
(le total quantity of energy. But, while the quantity of cnc;gy iii the
uivierse is invariable, yet by virtue of iaws of wliich we hiave a
pairticular instance in Clausius' Second iMaini Principle of the Meclhanical
'1'ieory of Heat, the ainournt of availabie cen..rg(y is bcing constantly
exhaustecl. This is simply another rnethod of saying thiat no k-nown
Inatural plroccss2-s -are perfectly reversible. I n the trans--form-ationi of these
v.irious fornis of cnergy into one another the Chier plays, as at once
follo;v-s from whlat lias been said above, anl important part.

Then not only does the eth -r convey liglit froin the suni to the earth
but also fromn the remotest visible star. lndccd the funictions perforinced
by it arc so varieci and of suchi a nature that tlîis .~ytrosether niust
perva.(le îîot only, ail iintcrstellarii but also into intermnoiccula- andi inter-
atomnic space

Not offly dces the existence oÇ Hie cthc:ý explain the fact of the !>'o>Pa-
gation of lighit froin the sun and stars to the carth, but it also %-cry clcarily
exI)lais ail the other known pliiioni-,cna of lighit. As lpointed out b-
Sir Wmi. Thomnson, ill these properties corne out as a inatter of course
froni Ille dvinanical consideration of the subjcct. Sri rnuch so that anv,
oie not knowing thiese plicnornena would have cliscovcred tlîem iii work-
iin. oiut the matter dynaniically. 1-le wvoi.ild ]lave discovercd anooialous
dispersion, fluiorcsccnice, phiosphorescen ce, etc. Inud ecci, *S ir XVm. Tliwl-
s(-n says that lic neyver hecard of anomialou.s dispersion tili "lic founld it
.iurk-ing in the fori iis, ad as aïl consequence lie *cry ctnei 5
rt:iîarks thiat Ille y:nanical trcatmcent wvhichi ciscovers wliat is aftcrwards
i-crificti by cxpcrinicnt, is a vcr3- inmportant p)icce of dlynaxnics. X\e hiave
ilicn the obscrvcd and aiscer-t.iiicd fiacts wvhich are exliidby, thîe
çxistence of the ethicr, and thcerc being no otlier knowvn inetiioi of
accounting for- the facts, wc concludc tliat 'lie Cther is a;àait and nlot
Ille c-ation of scientific iaiain

iIlaviing tlîus provcd thic existencc of the ece, aniid having pointcd ontza
felw of thie functions fulfilled by it, let us bricily consýidcr soine of its moi-e
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important properties. In the fir.t place thon ether is matter, since iii
ordcr to the performance of the functions which ive have above describ)ed,
it is absolutely essential that it should piDssess inertia, and inertia is th-e
distinguishing test of matter. Iliat matter is incrt, and that inertia is
the cistinguishing test of rnatter, are propositions, the truth of w'hichi lie
at the foundation of modern physics.

Before leaving this subject ive rnay refer, by the way, to the beariing J
this on the important question, Are there twvo essentially différent kind(l
of energy, kinictic and poicntial? If potential encrgy be defined aý-. dte
en.Dis of position, its existence is utterly inconsistent wvith the abov'
propositions. In thiis sense potential energa involves a contradiction iii
terms. But thoug-h there is and cail bc no fundamental difference w; Ille
basis of the distinction bet'veen potential energy and kinetic energy. al,
energry beingy in its nature kinetic, yet if we regard potential enurgv
as a convenient name for those kinds of -nergries wh'lose nature i.s nut
yet understoocl, the t2rmn is convenient and admissible, though hiable t-,
create considerable confusion.

From a momecnt's consideration of the constitution of miatter it ffli-
lows tliat the ether must of neccessity be a highily attenuated substance.

Yet, in order to convey beat and lighit wvith the enormous velocitv withl
wvhich they travel, and to account for the alinost instantaneous transfrn-
atior's of energry observed in explosions, etc., the ether niust be so cilasti-c
and incompressible that Stallo in his <' Concepts of M\-odcrni Physics' a
jusa:,V characterized it as an adamantine solid.

Iii order that w~e may hlave a more definite idra of the properties oIf
this marvellous substance, I may mien4a ion tliat in a paper read before thlis
Institute somne years ago 1 attentpted a calculation of its probab'e

Th-e calculations showed that the mnass of a cubic mile of ethor i.s n'L
less than Y4 (-,lu) 1 ' of a pound and ïiot more than .14 (l - of a pritind.
That is, rsphiere whose radius is 95,000o,000 miles fromi the sun (thie
distance of the earth fromn the sun) w~ould contain at least 4,400,000 toiis
of etller. 13y a socwha-,t different mnetliod, Sir W. Thornson 1bi
shioiwn that a cubic mile of ether in the space: traversed by the ea-rtii
contains not less than of a pound. As pointed out by P'rof.
Tait the mecthod of Sir W. Thioir.5on gives only the minimum doiîsity.
It inay also bc pointed out tluat the clensity of thie ether is, approximaýituit-

uniformn throughiout the solar system. As bas been remnarkcd biv ;.
Talan Preston iii bis interesting Essay on the Physics of the Ether, the
law rstablishied by Clausius as the resuit of bis investigations cif thec
constitution of gases, viz., tliat '«the mean length of patli of a particle is in
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th-, same proportion to the radius .of the particle (supposing it to be
slpherical) as the unit volume of space is to the total volume of particles
con .ýained in sucl i unit volumei" applics to the ether. Prom, tlîis beauti-
fui law miany important and excccdingl1y intercsting consequcnces fol1ow~,
buit 1 shial flot detain you by poiidting them out. Promn the low density
of the ether taken in connection with the functions it bias to performn, andi
especially the necessity of thec her particles beingc able to penetratc
wvith frecdom the intcrmolecular and intcratomnic spaces it followvs that
the componient particles of the ether inust be extremely minute.

Tlîe density of the ether hein<- small, ai its particles being mninute, it
follows thiat in order to produce pressure nccessary to effect tlîc rapid
anid stupendous cngsobserved in nature, the velocity of the conponent
particles of the ether niust be corresponidingly13 great. Green-i, in his
nisterly treatmient of th(, subject, lias exha.-ustively, %orked out the wave
tlicory of lighIt on the liypothesis that the mnediuin is continiuons and
homnogeneous and nothingc --! moment lias beeiî added to %vlat lie bias
donce. But, as is well known, bis results do not correspond with observecl
ficts, so that his explanations are unsatisfactory aa-d incomplete. The
Unidtilatory Thecory of Liglit as cleveloped by limi thoroughly explained
dispersion and absorption, but clid not explain reflectionl anid refraction at
planie suirfaices, and what lias aptly been called the hopeless difficulty of
douible r-efract;on in crystals, stands in the way of the final acceptance of
the thicor3' as at prcseiît developed.

No explanaii;tioni of these difficulties lias yet been given whicli can bc
rcgarded as complete or satisfaictorI, îand thecir solution is the %vork of
the futuire.

Lt is quite obvious tlîat their successful solution ivill throw a flood of
light oni the whiole question of tlîe real nature of iatter.

7
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THE BoeOTI-ICK INDIANS.

Bx' ALAN MAÇDOUGAL«T, M CA\N. SOC. C. E.

This powýerful but peaceful nation lias been completely destroyed bvl
tlie white mari. The earliest notice of them is in I-acl. 1 u-yt's accotint of
the discovery of Newfounidlanid by Cabot iii 1497, who says of tlîeii:
"The inhabitants of this island use the skins and furs of wild beasts fr

gcarnients w'hicli they hold in as higli estimation as w'e do OUI- fiincst
garmients. In w'ar they use bows anid arrovs, spears, darts, clubs aîîid

Hayes, who wvas second ini commanid ta Sir I-Iuinphrey Gilbert, abot
I 583 says, " the savages are altogethier harmless." Capt. Richard Whit-
boumne, writing iii 1622, describes tiiem as " ingrenious and tractable, ful
*of quick anid lively apprehiensiori, willing to assist the fishiermenl iii curilig
ifish for a smiall Jure."

This race was cruelly extermiriated by the French, wvho imported thle
'Mjc-Macs from, Nova Scotia to mnake war upon thiem.

11i 176.9, the British goverrimenit took an interest iii the nation aîid
issued a proclamation prohibiting their beingy iolested and killcd.
Rewards were offered for the capture of an Indian ; in 1804, a wvornaîî
%vas capitured, treated kindly, loadcd w~ith prescrits and sent back to lier
tribe, whichi she nevcr reachied ; a strongr suspicion is entertained tiiat
she wvas niurdered by the mari to whose carre she %v'as cntrusted.

Inri 8îo, Lieut. Buchan, R.N., wvas commissioried by the Govemnor, Sir
Thorrias Duckworth, to discover and bring about frieiidly relaý,tionis
withi the Indians. H-e cruised rip the bay of Exploits arid at leingth
camne on an enc-amnpment. He prcvailed on two Indiaris to corne oui
board bis vessel ; but to effcct this, hie hiad to leave twvo of bis imarirics
with the Indiaris as hostages. Ris object in takzing them on board ~a
to serid back by themn prescrits for the Indliaris. On his retumri to thecir
encampinent lie was horrified at findirig the headless bodics of bis nîcui.
It is supposed the Iridians got alarmed at the delay and fcared lie %vas
returning with reinforcemients to capture themn. The Indiaris haid flcd
fromn their camp after the rnurder; the hostages escaped fromn Bucliaui
arid were iiever again seen.

rIn i$ 19, a party- of furriers captured an Iridiani vornar at Red Inidian
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Lake, after shooting bier liusband and another Indian. Shie wvas broughit
to St. John's and called Mary Marchi, after the montli in %vhicli shic was
takeni, treated with great kindness, and in the hiope of conciliating lier
tribe and opening communication wvitlb them, slie wvas loaded wvith
presents and sent back to lier people. She dicd on the 7oyage, lhavingf
bccuî a sufféer from conSLmption ; the party in charge of lier placed lier
body iii a coffin, wrapping musini around it and left it on the margin of
a lake so as to be found by hier people, who, coniveyedl it to Red Inidianl
Lake, whcirc it ývas found by Cormack,. The manners of Mary M arcli

whnin St. Joln's wvere vcry pleasing There wvas a quiet dignity about
lier whichi induccd the belief thiat she wvas a chicf's w'ife. Shie hiad b-len
dcad for several years whei found by Cormack.

Four years after the capture of Mary March, three othier reci Indian
wvomen wverc captured :-,car Twvillinigate and broughit to St. John's. These
%verc the last of the tribe seeni alive. Tbey' wcre a mother and twvo
daughiters. The mother and one daughltei- died in a short time, the other
lived for six years, learned Englisli and becaime a useful servant, but
(lied of consumption, a disease, as shec said, fatal to niany of lier tribe.
1lcr naine wvas Shanandithet. She liad a woniderful talent for drawing.
Sooni aftcr lier arrivai in St. John's a piece of paper and a lead peuicil
%vcrc given to lier, and iii a few strokes shie drevr a deer perfectly, and
whlat ývas more rernarkabie began at the tip of the tail.

Iii the museumn are several haud sketches, sioingll, the route of
l3uchian's expedition in i8îo, the massacre of the marines, and the fligbit
of die Indians, wvbichi wer-> drawvn by Shanandithet who %vas wvith the tribe
at die tirae. he sketches are remarkable for their accuracy in giving
thie nuinîbers of Inclians and whites. They show where the marines wvere
kifled and the route of the fugitive Indians. The papers are very inter-
estinig. It is the earnest hiope of the wvriter that Mr. Howley may soon
be able to gi'je a detailed history of these expeditions as gathered from.
duie variaus monograpbis under bis charge.

Cormack, the traveller wvho crossed the island in 182>2, made a final
effort in 18:28 to discover the remnant of the rcd Indians, wvbici xvere
aupposed to be in existence, in order to open up friendly communications
wvith thieni. He and bis party penetrated to Red Indian Lake, the heazd-
quarters of the Boeothicks, but could not fiuud a single pcrson. Tbey
founld numerous relics of the race, such as clusters of wiwmstore-
biouses for venison, canoes, etc. In one of the burial buts thcy found
tivo bodies wvrapped in deer skins on the floor, one wvas the body of -Mary
Mýarchi, wvhich %vas in a white deal coffin, neatly shrouded in white mnuslin.
Beside the bodies were twvo sinall wooden images, representing biusband
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and %'ife, and a doll, representing a child ; also arrows, a quivor, fiiîo
stoiies (iran pyrites), and athor things.

0f thecir customs and hiabits a few words must suffice in this place.
Thieir ivinter mnamateoks, or wvigwams wvere canical. Their franios wuie
of pales covered wvith skins or birch bark, stoutly constructcd, tliouîgli
they looked very lighlt. Several hiad w~ithstoocl the storms of aver thiiit%*
winters. They wvere made ta accammodate from, six ta eighiteetn pors>n)Is.
Tlie firo w~as in the centre; round it wcre a nuinber of haoles, one 1*lr
each persan, in whichi the accupant sat, and it is supposod slopt. r
increasod camfart the hales were lined with mass.

The reinains af a vapour bathi wero also faund, tho 'canstructian wits
ingoniaus; large stanos we're hecated iii thc apen atir by burning stoilei
raund thiem, the ashies wore thoen remaoved, a hienisphorical fi-aine \vork,
clasely covoreci %ith skins ta exelude the oxternal air wvas fixed over tlic
stoîies. Thu patient crept in under the skins, takingr with im a bir-Ch
rind bueket of water and a simall disli ta dip it ont ; on pouring wawi, Oi
the h'-'t stones hoe cauld raise the stoam at ploasure.

Thoy producod fire by stril:ingc togethor two pioces af iran pyrites. -I
custom peculiarly thicir own, and flot knowvn ta exist .1-nong other tr-ibL>.

Thoey had four modes of sepulturo w'hi;ch varied according ta thc raik
of tho decoasod. One of tho ropositorios rcsemi-blodl a hut io foot by- 8 o
-Q ancd 4 a1- 5 foot Iuicl in the conire, lloored %vit]] square polos, the ro0-4
covered w'îth rincîs of trocs and in overy wvay w~ell secured insido againsbi
the woathor and tho intrusions of wild beasts. Anathoer rosemblccd t1hat
of aur ownvi Indians, the body was wrapliod in birch bark and ivitli thec
proporty of the docoased placcd on a sort of scaffold about 4ý2 feet

framn the grround. The scaffold wvas formoed of four poîes about 7 feet
high, fixcd perpondicularly iii the graund, ta sustain a floor 5 féet 6
inchoes longc> bY 4 feet broad, the floor ivas madeofa small square bwii)s
laid close together horizontally on wvhich thie body and property lay,. A
third rnethod wvas wl'hen the *body wvas bent tagether and wvrappodl iii
birch rir.d and enclosed in a sort of box placod on the ground ; the b»>x
wvas made of smnall square posts laid on eachi other horizantally awd
notched at the corners ta make them fit closely; it wvas 4 feet long, s%
foot wide, 2ý/ foot doep, wvell liiid with birch rind ta excludo die
wveather ; the body lay an its right side. Th2e last and most caimonûi
way was ta wrap the body iii birch rind and caver it avor wvith hieaps of
stanes an the surface of th<L-ground in somne retirod spot. Somoetiioisthie
body thus wrappod was put under the surface a foot or twa and tho sp)ot
covered withi stanes. In some places wvhere the grounid wvas soft anid
sandy the graves were deeper and noa sfones wvere placed ovor thocm.
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Thicy wvere great hiunters and fishiermnen, and hiad an inge nious miethoci
of trapping cleer. Thiey constructed a long fence of timiber by choppingy
dowri trees, lcavinig openings at certain spots for the deer to enter.
The fences opcned out into large " corrals " or enclosulres, or lcd to the
lkkes, in both of w'hich the deer ivere slaughitered. Some of thiese dr-ives
alrc forty miles in length, aind can easily be traceci at the presenit day.

The most interestingy remains in the imuseum are two skulls and several
of thic parts of two, bodie,-s, a mnum miflcd body of a boy, and an almwost
c>mpflete skeleton of a mani, along, wvitli a fine collection of bouce orna-
inC ilts.

These Indians do not appeai- to hiave beeni great stone %vorkers. A
fci examples of cuits, hoes, scraping tools for hiide dressing have been~
fotiiîd. They did not use pottci- 3 . Their culiniary? utensils wvere of birch
rind. froin the size of a teacup up to a two-gallon pail. Titis practice is
stili iii use among- the MjýIc-Mlacs. For lighit they appear to hiave useci
so.-p-stonc lamnps of rhomnboicdal shape 5 juchies long on ijor axis, at
oiie end ofx %vaii is a smnall notch iu wvhich the %vick la)', 1-hle oil beingy
obtiued fromn the scal and fat of the deur. Lt is surmiEed they used
these lamps iu a simiiar mnaunci to thc Esquimaux of the prescent day
01 arrow hecads thecre is evidence of the samne slhapes and inaterials as
tiiose tised by the w\.esterni Indiaus. Sonic patterns, apparcntly of later.
date, airc of slate, %'ith ver), keen, sharp cdgcs, and one of iroi) with a
razor edge on it. These are made at the ang-le Of 45% a marked differ-
ciice to the uisual e-quilateral trianýgle.

The boue ornarnents arc very interesting being the first which the
mriter lias me with. There arc two styles, onc used for ornanienting
tic liair, the other the drcss ; they arc ail we'll shiapen,

daoaeyfigurcd, ind on none are the figures or patterns ____________

(luiplicated. Tlie for-i of patt-rn is a righit angled triangle,
iii whichi there is eithcer One Or two divisions. Eachi style of
orlianiientation is separate, the double division does not appear
oni the single division speciniens. Thc hiair combs are chiiefly
twvo-pmionged, altlîoughi there arc a good many thiree-prongcd
spI)cjcies ; thecy range from , to-icisi entî re miot

rwdcly or coarsely carvedl, and preseut ai variety of patterns.
The sinall tooth comnb, of wvhich there are several examples,
a1rc like those of the Esquimaux, the teeth are f romn ý/ to 3/,

7 7 of an inch long.' On somne large pieces of ivory ____

I- vidcutly intended for doninoes, the carving takes
Sthe shiape of the letter H. This ornament runs-

thiroughi many ofr the speciniens. AIl thiese ornaments hiave beeni cut
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out of the bones and tusks of walrus, deer and the sea! and are d),'ed
a dark sienna colon. They were wvorn as a fringe ta the upper garmeiit,
and sonetimes as a deep neekilace.

The body af the boy is an interesting relie. It wvas found in 1886, atid
exhiibited at St. John's in October of that year. The body was tvraplped
in deer skin, which fitted it closcly. Attached ta the skin wvere an orn-ii(
mental fringe of the skin, tliirty-two ornameatal bone abjects similar to
those describcd, andl sarne bird claws. This was enclosed in birch riiîd.
closely and beautifuilly' sewn. Ia the grave were foutnd a small woden:i
image, a dail dressed or cavcred wvith birch rind, a baw, saine arrows,
beautif'ully polishiec arrow-heads, twao pairs of moccasinis, a rind basket
cantaining some srnoked salmion, and several dried traut wrappecl iin
separate parcels. The preservation of the skîn is the mc>st interestilng
question. It covers the wvhole body except the skull, is of dark coilr.
and appears like sofft, tanaed leathecr. The body is bent up, and w~as oni
its left side when found.

Ia Septcniber, S8,the skeleton of an In.;iaa wvas found by Mr. j;is.
Templeton, near Comfort I-Iead. When found it wvas in a benit-tip
position, the chia restiags on the knees, and wvas hield in that position by-
a rope. Tl'le arms were at the side, bent at the elbows, so that thie
armns crossed the legys. The hecad hiad been covered with deer skia. Thie
bodly '.3, on its rightf- side, the hecad to the north. B3rolken arrows wcere
placed acrass the body, the ornamnents put between the doubecl up)
legs and the body. It is supposed ta be the body of a m-ediciiic
man, fram the aiari-ov checst and contents of a medicine bag, wvhichi %erc
a number of carved banc charms, strings of wvampumn, a brilliant picce of
iran pyrites, andl sever; I bird skulls. The coffin hiac nat been sewn.
The birch rind hiad been put on the bottom and turraed up over the body,
w'ith a fexw stones placeci on it ta kzeep it ini place.

The writer aciknow'ledges with thianks the assistance lie rcceivecd from
the Rev. M. H-arvey and Mr. How'ley, of St. John's --î the preparatioli of
thiis paper.
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SURNAMES AND PLACE-NAMES 0F TH-E
ISLE 0F MAN.

Bv Ri:w. NEIL M1\CNISI-1. B.D., LL.D.

(Read 21rSt Pebruiary, 1891.)

Suich is the namne of a book which lias reccntly been publishied, andi
whiich contains very useful information, not for Manxmen merely, but
also for Celtic seholars everywhcre. " My aimi in the folloývinga pages,"
thie author w~rites, " is ta give a camplete account of the I'crsonal narnes
anid Place-naines of the Isle of MVan." he authior of the book ;n question,
is Màr. A. W. Moore, M.A.. a gentleman of scliolarly attainiments, w~ho bias
dce'oted much attention ta the literature and topograpby of Man, and
ivho bias earncd for lirinself an honorable reputation owing ta bis patriotic
efforts ta revive and perpetuate \vhatever is of value in the history' and
traditions of bis native Island. Mr. Moore is a moeir of tbe House of
Kcys, and resides at Cronkbourne, a narne wvIich reveals its Gaclic lincage
at a glance. In Tanuary, 1885, lie star cd a quarterly journal of matters
past and present -connected with the Is'e of Man, ta wvhich lie grave the
rnadcst naine of " Tbie Manx Note Book-" Mr. Spencer Walpole, tbe
1presenit Lieutenant-Governor of Maii, %vrote an iiîtroductory notice,
whicrciin, amongr other tbings, bie remarked -., Lct it flot bc said that
Mlan is toa littie, and that Manxicn are tao fewv for suchi a publication.
TFice Isle of M\/ati can at lcast boast that it lias preservcd its inJepcnidciiL-
uiiiiîipaired, and that it stili passesses thc aId legisiature wvhich liad its
arigin before thc Battle of H-astings. Fifty thousaîîd people stili retain-
inlg their aid laws and thieir aid custors iii the centre of the United
Kýiiîgdoi-n is a spectac' as unique as it is notable. Tlheir annals neces-
sanrly po55C5S al peculiar initcrest to tlîc aiîtiquarian anîd tlîe biistoriati."
Sa far ais the articles of the Note l3aak anîd the printing of this book arc
Canccrnced, the expectations of its readers wcre more than adequatcly
satisficd. Mvr. Moore, howevcr, unbappily found that lie wvas incurring a
lieaivy pccuniary loss iii publishiing the Note B3ook; aind hcence, niucl ta,
]lis owii regret and ta the regret of his numerous friends, lie wvas reluc-
taritly led ta discontinue the publication of it wvith the txvelfth number,
iviichi appcarcd in October, 1887. he Lieutenant-Governior wvas asked
ta wvrite wliat lie tcrmed the Epilogue of the Note Book. He thus
caticludes bis E pilogue :-" And sa far as artistie menit cannot compen-
saýte for a defective balance shecet, the tinie lias cam-e for closing this
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experiment and for saying farewell. Yet, in thus bringing his labors tO apremature conclusion, the editor of this Manx Note Book may have thesatisfaction of reflecting that no good sound piece of work ever perished
altogether. The Manx Note Book disappears, but its old numbers
will be treasured by their possessors, and perhaps some people, whenthey are trying to complete their sets, will regret that their active
admiration was too late, and that they did not bestow on the Note gookwhile it was still alive the support which might have averted its doorn.

Trough ail lovers of Celtic literature have cause to regret that MrMoore, whose knowledge and enthusiasm and resources are abundant,
did not receive generous assistance in connection with the Note BookManxmen can compare very favorably with their Irish and Scttish
cousins in their desire to rescue from oblivion and to perpetuate whateveris of greatest value in the prose and poetry and folk-lore of their Island'There was formed in 1858 a society bearing the designation, "The
Manx Society for Publication of National Documents of the Isle ofMan." Up to 1886 twenty-nine volumes were published by that Society*In the October number of the Manx Note Book for 1886, an account isgiven of the foundation of the Manx Society, of the work which it under-
took to accomplish, as weil as of the work that still remained to be Per-formed. An account is also given of the financial position of the Societyand of the appointment of four new members of the Council. As Mr.Moore is one of the four, it may be fairly hoped that he will exert hi'self i the endeavor to carry on to a larger extent the laudable workfor which the Society was organized.

There is unfortunately too much reason to justify the accusation, thatCelts are fond of contenting themselves with sentimental affection fortheir language and literature ; and that they are sonewhat tardy jfbefriending those scholars who are anxious to perpetuate the languagesand to keep the flame of love for the language of their fathers alive aburning in the hearts of the children of every generation that appearothe scene. The Irish Gaels, who have a magnificent heirloom in the formof a very ancient and copious literature, have in recent years been cxert-ing themselves, with a large amount of warmth and energy, in the interests of ail that is distinctive in the government and institutions of theircountry. 
wdsra

It cannot fail to occasion surprise that, while so deep and widespreaa feeling exists a long Irish Ceits for the independence of Ireland, thereare few among their leaders who can speak the language of their forfathers. Though they cannot be accused of having an undue affectioOfor the Sassenach they have chosen to abandon their native languag '
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which is Gaelic, ancd to adopt the language of those wvhorrw they are
tauiglt rightly or wvrongly to regard as otherwise than friendly to thecm-
selves and thecir country. Thcrc ivas started sc.me years ago in Dublini,
in thce best interests of Irish, a journal bearing the designation, " Iris
L.iblar nia Gaedliillc, The Gaclie Journal, exclusively devotcd to thec
prcscrvation andi cultivation of thie Irishi Larguage, fotunci, conducteci andi
publislied by the Gaclic Union." The Gaclic Union liad iin contemplation
die vcry excellent object of enicouragring the study of Irish in the schools
of die country, and altogrether of infusing freshi vitality into, the attention
whiich the language and literature of Ireland oughit to receive fromi Irishi
Celts. ThioughI the aims of the Gaelic Union and of the journal wvcrc
patriotie in an eminent degi-ce, it mnust be confessccl that the support
wliiclî in ail fairness mighit be cxp)ccted, lias not becn extendecl cither
to thie Gaelic Union or to the Gaclic journal. In an article wlîich
apeared inl one of thie nuinbcrs of the journal for 188.9, tie eclitor

aid\vrts ini clolefuil t(xi-ns to the prospects of that periodical. " The Gaci,
a ïMonthly journal Devoted to the Cultivation and Preservation of the
JrishLanug and the Autonomny of the Irish Nation:" Suclh is the desig-
nation of a journal which lias bcîu publishiec in Brooklyn, N.Y., for the
last ten ),ears. It lias to be saicl in favor of that journal, that it is ably
condlucted, and thiat it is rendering even on a forcign soul excellent service
to thce laniguagicle and literature of Ireland. The \\Tlsh eaiyclaini the

alm aong the Colts for intrepid devotion to the language and tra di-
tionis of tleir forefatliers. So clecply, scatcd is the afflection of the \Ve]sh
for thieir native language, and so beneficial is the influence of the E istedd-
fods wvhich arc now hield annually, tliat the precliction nîay b(_ hazarded
th.-it tlie future lias notingc wlîiclî is not liopcfuil and assuringy regarcling
tie peripetuation of \'elsh in ail itb ruggced grandeur ini thc Principality
of WVales. Througlî tlhe lieroic efforts of Pr-of. Blackie, ini whose \'cins,

-as lb isfn fasetnt e is ïîot a drop of Celtic blood, a Celtic
chiair was establishced ini the University of Ediîîburgh a few years agfo.
ro limi largecly l)crtains the praise wvhich results frorn knowing, tlîat
thirougclîout the I-ighilands of Scotland, and ini tliose cities wvhere Gacîs
r-esi;de ini large numnbers, Societies exist for the avowed object of honior-
ing anIld continuing the study and knowledge of Gaelie, and of the tradi-
tions of the Highlands. A movernent wvhich proinises fairly to lead to
inmportant resuits, is now on foot for instituting ini the Highlands of

ZD11

Scotland annual E-.isiedidfods after thie example and in the spirit of the
E4isteddfocls which are annually lield ini connection. %vith Wales, and whiich
haive already donc incalculable service ini thc way of contiuîuing and
devcloping alI tlîat is best in the.poetry and prose, in the music an d tra-
ditions, of the Welsh.
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Prof. Rhys, of Oxford, contends tlîat the Isle of Mani lias proved die
meeting-place for Ivernians, Goidels, Scandinavians, and Englishimen,.
Mr. Moore divides the hiistory of Mani into tliree parts

i. Wlicn it %vas inliabited by a Celtic people exclusively.

2. The period of the Viking invasions anci the establislîniient of Sean1-
dinavian rule.

3. The period duritîg ivhiich Man came under Englishi dominion.

It is to be regretted that hie employs the terrn Celtic to desigiîate thie
Goiclelic branîch merely, and flot the Cymnric as well. The term Celtic
is usitally and %visely mîade to periorn, the coruprehè'nsive duty, of
enmbracin 'g ahl tlîe branîches off the Cyrnric and Gaehic families of tuie
Celtie langurtage. Mr. Moore has beeru at great pains to study the mne,11-
ing andc origin of thîe Scandinavian nainîes of places tlîat occur iii Main.
H-e lias liaci tlîe valuable assistanîce of thie late Dr. Gudbrand Vigfussuin,
of Oxford, who wvas ai Norse and Runic schiolar of great ability. It IS
found that in nearly every case Scanclinavian naines are Celticized, ïe,
they have received the prefix Mac-a prefix wvhiclî xas almost universiil
in the sixteexîtl century. There is an old distich wvhereiîî tlîe quaîîtity,
of o ini duobus is changed:

Per Mac atque 0, Tu veros cog noscis i- jernos;
I-is duobus denîptis, nuBlus H ibet-nus adest.

ByNfac aïd 0, you always know
Truc I rishnien, they say,

But if they Iack both 0 and MNac
No Irishnien irc th)ey."

It does ;îot appear that 0 ever toolz root in tlic Isle of îNan-tîouý;l
J1fac wvas widely prevalent. As any Scottish Gael can deterrn for
lîimself, ilac indicates son, vhîile O ogia indicates gyrandsoîi or desceii-
chant. MacNeihl anci MacDonell arc forms wvhichi pertain to Scotti.,hI
Caelic, wlîile O'Neill and O'Donehl are characteristic of Irish. Mac is

-iade to do duty ini presentingy iii an Engylish dress the names of bodh
sexes iii Gachie, c.g., johin lacNcill, Mary MacNeill. Jic, wlîich is a
contraction for iizellca, dauglîte-, is used iii Gaehic to designatc fem 1e.Is,
e.. Mat-i Niic Eahhair.

It is sonicwhlat anonialous thiat Mac should be nmade to represent b'>th
sexes in English. Thiose Gaeîs %vlîo ai at transformiîîg thecir naines
entirely itîto English, convcrt M7ac into son, and append son to thieir
naines, c.g., Ande-son, johînson, Stevenson. Little do thiose wvho arc iin
the habit of elimina1 ting az froni Mlac, and of writing ic, reflect thiat
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tlîey are leavingr out the essential letter in .AZac, and that .11 or c coulci
with far greater impunity be omitted. Indeed, in certain parts of
Scotland M or 111/i in Mac or Alhac is silent in colloquial conversation,
and ac alone is audible, e.g., Iaîn ac a Phearsuinn.

Mr. Moore avers that surnamies iii Europe rnay gencrally be divided
into four classes:

i. Those taken froni the personal names of an ancestor.
2. Those taken from trades and occupations.

~Those whichi originally indicated place of birth or residence.
4. Those wvhich %vere originally descriptive of a person's aplc~arance or

character or residence..

It lias been ascer-tained that of the surnames which. are nowv in use in-.
Mýan, 68 per cent. are purely Ccltic. Any man of intelligence can
understand, that in the early days of hurnan civilization wvhen books.
wcrc largely, if not entirely, unknowvn, the powver of observation of the
people of those days wvas vcîy acute and accurate ; insomnuch tlia' the
names îvhich they gave to rivers and mountains, &c., had as their basis.
an unmistakable similarity or founidation in nature itself. Mr. Moore
lias, therefore, abundant rcason on bis side when hie asserts, that those
wlho gave the names, so far as places are concerned, considerecl such
names to bc accurate descriptions of the localities to w'hich they are
applied, .nithat they are neyer mere arbitrary sounds, but have a
rational significance. In ackntowvledg.ingy the authorities that aidcd Iiin
in the preparation of his book, Mr. Moore, arnong other books, mentions.
Clcasby &e Vigfuissoni's Icelandic Dictionary, and the Annals of the Four
Masters. The latter book bears the desigynation of the Auna/s of flic
F'ouir Mý,aste;s, because four meni vere iprominent iii the preparation of it.
Tiie chief of those men w~as Michael O'Clery, than wvhom no lover of bis
country lias any where to present a finer exhibition of checerfuil devotion to
(luty, of large contentmnent wvith poverty, and of patriotîc affection foi- al
thiat was great and good in the aunais of bis people. The w~ork i ii question
'vas begrun in Duni-nia-iugali, or Donegra, on the 22?nd January, 16p2,
A.D., and wvas finishied on the ioth August, 16,6. It bias been truly
Satid, that no other nation lias such a mnonumenit of historical learniing as
die Annals of the Four Masters contain in connection with the history
of Ircland. It is stated in tlic book iu question " that Ciolla, especially
a1mong the ancients, sigsnified a youtiî, but wvas generally a servant;- and
hience it happenied that families that were devoted to certain saints, took
care to caîl their sosafter theni, prefixing the work Giolla, intimatincr
thiat thecy were to be servanîts or dlevotees of those saints, and it wvi1i be
found that there are fewv saints of celebritv from xvhose names those

loi
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:A* men wvere flot formed by the prefixinig of Gio//a." Ainongy Ei-Ali
writers ini our own clay, the word Gillie passes as current coin.

Thiere are inany Gaclic and rvianx surnaines whidh are formed froîn
Giolla, a ser-vant, andi the naine of a saint,c.:

GAELIc NAÎMES.

MacLean, MWac Ille Eoin, or lain, the soni of the servant of Johni, or
Saint johin.

M\,acLeninan, MaT.c Ille Fhinniiein, the son of the servant Cf Finnani, (x,
St. Finnan.

i\'acLellan, Mac Ille Fliaolain, the soln of the servant of Faolan, or St.
Fao ani.

MacCalluin,Mac Ille Cha-iluiin, ~hson of the servant of Co1unibai, ori
St. Colunmba.

Gilchrist or \lac Gilchrist, Mac hIl Chriosda, the son of the bcervaint of
Chr-ist.

Xilpatrick, Mac I11e 1Phadruic, the soni of the servant or St. Patrick

Gillespie, M'ac Ille Easpuig, the soli of the bisliop's servant.

MalýcAtndr-e%, Mac Ille Aiticdreis, the soni of the servant of St. Andrewi.

Jarnieson, M-ac 111e Slieuniais; the soli of the servant of James.

MANX SUIRN~I-XES.

Kýis:.îck, M1Iac Guillevy Isaac, tliu. )il of the servant of Isaac.

Quane, Mac Guillev Shane, Jolinson, or the <,.i of the servant of 'n

Mac Vorrcy, Mac Guilley- 'Vorrey, the soni of the scrvant of Miv
Morrison, Murra"', Currie.

Mac Mychecl, 'Mac Guilley Michiil, the soni of the servant of Michacl.
Carnl ichael.

Fayle, MaIý,c F7ayle, MaI.c Guilley I3IoiI, the son of Paul's servant, Ma.c
1'hail.

Mac Faden, Maýýc 111e Phiaidin, Little Patrick:s soi

]3ridson, MiacGiîley l3righide.

Mr-. M\'oore gives a list of surnianies thiat are deriivcc fron m ni
nines of purely native origin, e1.qç.

Quarriy, M\-acGuiairc, Gttairc's soni.

Quille, 1\a-cCuinnl, Coln Counisel.
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Connelly, MiacCongbiaich (congal conflict).

Canneli, MacConail, Conal's son.

Mr 'Moore is incorrect in bis contention, that Doinhinall is the dini-
iniutive of the root Dom ini Domzinus, master. The common derivatioii
of IDomhinall or Donuli, don,,, brown, and sui, Cye, is far preferable. It is
,also incorrect to dei-ive Dugliail fromn iubi, black, and Gal, a Lon'iandcr,
jniasnuch as stress *s laid on the fr syllable Dubh. Ii the second
syllable suit is clearly present.

Kelly, Mac Callaigb, C-allach, w~ar strife.

Moore, O'iMordha, nior great.

Cturpbicy, M urcliic or MacMuItrchyý, Mlac.\Itrcbiadt, Muir, sea,
Cathiaide, wairrior.

Kneai, Niail, champi~on.

Colvin, Calvin, Calbbiiri, cail, bald.

Coole, Cooji, MacCumbhail, Comlbal, Cotr;ecous.

MacNacer,~t'IcNamra, acConuwa<, cu dog and mar.a, sea.

\Iac1Rory, Ruaie.hri, ruadh righ, redkig

MacDean, acPIier.soin, and 'MacOspagie, Dean's or Dcacoîî's
!zon, Parson's son, and Bislhop's son, arc tbe strongest theceves that bc "
Stich is ai citation thiat Mr. Moore makes ini conncction with Celtic sur-
niiýincsï from trades or occupations Of such surnanies tbese ire
examlllples:

MacTagga rt, the son of the Priest.

W'ard, MA-tc a' Bhiaird, tbc son of tbe Bard.

Tcar, Mn:clnityre, Mac an-t Saoir, the son of the (Carpenter.
1u'l Smitbi or Smitbison, Mac a' Gbobbain, the son of tlie 1]iacksn2itli.

Kerd, Cairi, Ceard, ail artificer.

Giii, Giolla, a young man. Gi in Scottish Gaclic is to be d erivcd
from Gai, the full flair c beingr Mac a' Gbioill,tie soi-, <%r the
Loiander or Stranger.

.MacPhiearsan, i\-acPhecrsoin, the son of the I'arson.

Mac y Chilery, MHac a' ChIeirich, the Clcric's son.

Wbeni Great Britain and Ireiand were subjcted to thec rude invasions
0o lich Nortbmen, the Daties mnade inroads on the casterni coast, and. thec
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Scandinavians, properly so-called, made their incursions into the wecst-
ern parts, and therefore, into the Isle of Manî and the 1-ebrides. So stroiig
.and stable and resolute wvas the Celtic population of the Isle of Mn
that the Scandinavians who settlcd there, adopted flic prefi-x A'Zac, and
thus becaine ini naine part QI the Ceits among wvhoni they livcd. Of
such naines these aire examples :

Castcl.i, a contraction of Mlac as Ketili, the sofl of the Kettie. MIac
Askcl, Makzaslzil, Caskill are othe- foinis of the saine main.

Corkill, a contraction of Mac-por-ketill. tlic son 0f Thor of tlic kettde.
Thon-, the God of Thunder, the Kecper of the Hainrner, the
destroyer of cvii spirits, the son of Mother' Earth, w~as the
favorite cleity of thc North. MacTForquil, Mac Corquodale.
MacCork3,1l, are othier fornîs of the saine naine.

The niaine MacLcod, îvhich is so coin-non ini Scotland, is of Scaiîdin-
.avian origril. Gorlett is the Manx form of lie saine nine. Ljot, x'lîicli
corresponds to Lcod, nîcans pcoplc, and therefore MaI-icLcod sigynifies the
son of the people. It appears that the M\,acLeods of Scotland have
.always clairned a Scandinavian orig in. The MacLeods of Lewis iiot
only quarter the M\'ans\ trie cassyn (threc feet) but also use flic saine illott?

Ouocumnque jeccris statbo.> Ini the naines of soine of the WVcst.-rn lslc:s
.0or Scotland, tiiere are iîîdelible evidences of the presence and power of
flic Scandinavians. Lewis, Barra, Scarba, Jura are not Gaclic but
Scandinavian terîns. Sucli personal naines as Norînan or Torinoid.
Lewis, Godfrey, Farquhar, Ranald, arc Scanidina-.viani and not Gaclic .at
-ail. Whlen MiýacAula3, iincurred the odinin of the Scottish Gacis for his
severe aîîd uniîccessary strictures on the inct'hod of life wvhich thecir
.aîîiccstors pursucd, it 'vas iîot coinînonlly known thiat flh naine M, c:Xu1 y
is a shortened forin of M.\acAiniaiti, Anilaf's or Olaf's son. Olaf was a
royal nîaine ini the Isle of Man. Though M\,acAul;ty's great-grandathier
wvas iinister of the snîall Isles, as they are tcrined among the J-cbiide,
it is possible to flnd an explanation of the historiaîî's antipathy to dte
Gacis of Scotlaiid, il- the re-appearance iin his person of the lîostility
v,.il.ichi Iis forcfathcrs bore, or liad cause to beai; toîvards flic igh-;tfu]i
*owniers of the soul. The Gacis of L-asýteiî Ontario are tunconlscinu.slv
(bing loinage to the Scandinavian origin of the terin Ranalci ; fo)r.s-
rnîncl as iin Gaclic, as we'li as in English, thecy gave proîninence to t1ic
vowel a and flot to o ini the first syllable. Clan Raiîald, Clann Rannuiiii.
Raonuill, Raonull: ini such terins, deference is îîropcriy paid to thc ctym'i,-
logical incaning of the Scaîîdinavian appellation. Raghniall, the Celtic
forîn of Ragn<yivzldr, is coînpoundcd of ragn the God and î'a]dr, ruiler.

lac anna, &c., Ma ahalRcgimaid's son, arc other foiuus of

Raginail.
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It appears that after the year 1333, many of the distinguislied Anglo-
Normanî families that settied ini Connaughl-t and Munster became 1-iberni-
cizcd, Hibernis ipsis I-ibcrniores, spoke the Irish langruage, and assuîncd
surnamies Iik-c those of the Iish by preflxing M\'ac to the Christian nalines
of thecir anccstors, C..:-

Gale, Mac an GlhaiiI.
Quillarn, MacWilliam.

Kinry,MaIIry

Nicknamnes frorn father's or inother's Christian niaines are very comn-
mo'n in the Isle of M.an. MIVI Moore inserts a certain pocm whiehi is
scn-nelwha-itamsn

" No%%, l'Il bc bail his naille is Quailc.
1 sec it in bis face.

As sure as life, exclaiied bis wvife,
liels solietlîing to tha-zt race.

lYes, you are riglît, goddameî, saici 1,
That is îny fa.thier's naine,

Tlîoughi fot the one tluat 1 go by,
Nor likc unto tic saine.

I arn calied by ail both great and sinall,
Bill Hioinnais-Bcg-Toni Mor'*

*11,:coofUI l Tll'fmmv, :hir soni of hig Tom.

So far as place-naines that arc of Celtic origin arc concerned Ir.
liac as founid that-

Cronk, Cnoc, occuîs as a. prefix 76 times.
Glione, gieann, )q 39
Cregy, Creagr, '< 6
Kecili, Ciii, ï4
Chibher, Tobair, "21 9

B.alla, 3aie tg 400 c

As mv revicw of Mr. Moore's book lias already cxtended to azn undue
cnt;and as in a paper wvhich I hiad the hionor of sending a fcw yea-,rs
Iîo the Cainadian Institute, 1 dis:cussed the topographical nies of

die Isiel of MLaî, I shahl not now iake any minute references to the very
iiistructive portion of lus book, which deals w'ith thc place-inies of his
;îativc Island. Scottish Gaeis w~ill not be readily disposcd to beliecve
Ihatl tce wel-kîovn -and expressive -mord Muli, M~ao], Moyic, wvhich
(Ccuyrs in the Mu\Iili of Kinityre, tfliMuil of Gailoway, Mý*uil of Oe, etc.,

i~rfScandinavian oîi gýii, ad is not after ill flic pitlîy Gaclic word Maoi,
barc or baid. Accordingr to làr. Moore, Muil is flue Scandinavian AMidi, a
îîniizIt or snlout, ai headiand or jutting< crag.r
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Vik is a Sc-indinavian word that signifies a small creek or bay. \'ik
is to be recogniced ini Xick, andcinl the last syllable of Keswick, Gren.
1%vichi ; and ila the forns of azý*j or ag, it is prescat in Greenock, Gouiîuck
anîd mnany other names in the topography of Scotlaild. Scottishi
Gacis wlîo are continuaffly ini thc hiabit of cmploying the tcrm gïan<
for parish, arc not generally aware thiat sgireachid, MWanx Skeer-Y, 1i1 a1
Scandinavian %vord, and thiat it is derived fromn skcra. to cut or divide;
the reference clotibtless being to the division of M; -i ancd of Sco)tlandi(
into \v'hat lias been long knio\\ni -,s parishecs.

It mnighit bc supposed, tlîat as the Gacîs occupied the Isle of Mani and
the 1-Icrides long before Danes or Scanidinavians bcgan to vi sit tlw>se
places, the wvord to denote a rock ini tie sea woulcl bc Gaclie. It scems,
lîowcvcr, tuat sgcir, the w'ord ini question, is Scanidina-,viani.

Mr. 'Moore lias rendereci vcry important service to ail wvho take ail
interest in the Isle of Man ; and to ail w~ho finci pleasure iin exanîiining
the records of whiatcver kind that yet remain to thrio\v lighit on thc
day's and1 traditions of Celts everywhcirc. Mr. Mc\oor-c's book; cannlot
fail to finci a very lionouirable place amnong the comparatively few bookS
that arc of hiighcest value and that are mnost hiighly prized, ini connection
with the early monuments and character ancd xaried devclopmcnnts of the
sev'cra1 divisions of the grecat Celtic famnily. The %visli is to be devoutlv
cherishied, that some Colts %vith a large measuire of the refiniec tazte aind
schiolar-ship, anid ability and patient enthiusiasin of Mr. oore. %vill
speclilv appear to render to their owni division of thec Celtic fainilv-
Nvhcerc sucb a ser-vice is still vcry m-uchli ne(ed-stucli excellent serVicc ais
Mr. 'Moore lias renldercd to the Isle of Mati-a service wbicli ou1--t to
enclear hlm to Manix meni cverywherc, anîd to, make cvery, intelligent and
patriotic CeIt very grateful to hlm.
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ART IN CANADA TO-DAY.

By J. W. L. FORSTER.

(Read January 3rst, 1891.)

l ýVerything that grows to-day is from seed planted yesterday. Cana-
ý'ý Painters have inherited from the pioneers of the profession in this

z0Ilfltry the legacy bequeathed by our back-woods-men to their sons-
horieStY and industry, and a hard but fair field for both. During the
later Years of colonial life Canada has contributed many brilliant names

tthe art rolis of other lands-the Smillie Brothers, LeClear, Woodward,
kattray Sandham, Fraser, Walker, Shannon, Peel, Herbert and many

111ue 'but in the meantime our own field has been occupied by
'reigners.

ln Western Canada the names signed upon pictures during the last
ftY Years have been legion : pilgrims each, as ail our fathers were, yet

they have helped to plant a stem in the soul of our country from whose
"tae We drink to-day. The great majority of visiting artists were

Ihritish ,as their patrons were mostly men whose education and taste
Were of that careful, acadeniic school. For a time the patronage
far vslbrlbuy hspse wywtth eaista utiei or with the men whose taste and liberality had encouraged the advent

aitsof note. But those early days.brouglit to their sons the
ethlands of a busy colonial life, and littie opportunity for the culture of
Pe esthetic, and s0 one b>' one the artists-birds of passage-disap-

&rled. Paul Kane, the first distinguished Canadian, Sawyer, Fowler,

et4 siwelltu Boeerthon remained. 0f these Mr. Berthon's hand alone remains
u. hOn~ior to the Toronto Law Society in portraits for Osgoode Hall of

1 i t IStinguished, jurists. The Toronto Law Society', inheriting, as many
f.l ernbers do, the blood and the traditions of the founders of our

coITlmOonweaIth lias kept alive the spirit of a generous age.

k, firs, or Upper Canada Art Society, was formed in 1841, the late
'* -. Howard being its chief promoter. It held its first exhibition

the Parliament Buildings, and amongst the pictures shown were a
~riof

r SOf valuable paintings b>' British painters. The Electoral Division
O£etneyxt assumed the patronage of the fine arts, and during its exist-

arCofPetitive prizes wvere offered for both professional and amateur
.%.isJamies Armstrong was its most a'ctive head, the late Col. Denison
8~~t first president. This societ>' rnerged into the Industrial and
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Arts Association, which for years held the gauge of professional merit
the art of the country. In 1873 was formed the first distinctly profes'
sional group, known as the Ontario Society of Artists, and which, duriOg
thcse eighteen years has placed annually before the people of Canada the
best work of our artists. Two years before that date the Art Associa-
tion of Montreal was organized, and in 188o H.R.H. the Princess Louise
and the Marquis of Lorne inaugurated the Royal Canadian Academy.

Annual exhibitions of meritorious pictures, aided by an Art JniO"
successfully promoted by the Ontario Society of Artists, under the presi'
dency of Hon. G. W. Allan, have contributed much toward an awakiní
interest in our country's art ; but equally potent has been the inlUence
of successes achieved by our younger painters in the capitals of EurOPc
in turning the eyes of the people to what is being done at home.

The art ( f Canada to-day is a mingling of elements. We refrain fro'
mentioning any names of living men, not wishing to discrimflinato
amongst our confreres in any way, although you will not be Slow
observe one very natural division, viz.: Belonging to the profess101t
society mentioned are fifty members, of these a half-dozen, certainlY
more than ten, are native Canadians. The influence of the old world mayr
be seen in the work of many who cherish still the precepts Of their
masters. Yet it is due to those who have adopted Canada as their hone
to say they are as Canadian in the faithful reproduction of the Pur
glories of our climate as those who first saw the sun in our own sky
Our native artists, who have studied abroad, are very much inclined tu
paint a Canadian sky with the haze of Western Europe, and our ver
too as though it grew upon foreign soil. Our art is not Canadian.

The French school to-day rules the art of Europe. No strollgJ
evidence of this is required than the catalogue of the Great InternatiO
Exhibition held in Paris in 1889. The British is the only school distinC
from it. Canada furnishes the arena in which the forces of these riva
schools contend ; and while the restless dispute continues with little i
of truce, we may at least expect more universal interest in the true
to which our painters are looking. When a more intelligent conception
the aim of art is possessed by our younger men especially, it nCayhe
discovered that both are near a pure and high ideal, and that rapPro ht
ment, not rivalry, would best serve the occasion ; and the union 4 et
reasonably be hoped to produce a purer, higher ideal than anY 
reached. Material is certainly not wanting, nor motif for art of
grandest order.

The first requisite is for a stronger national spirit. Events are lýbc
developing this ; and the signs are full of promise in this directioln-
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second gyreat nced is for a museum equipped withi well-chosen specimens
of the wvorld's art. Our Govcriiment ai-d citizens arcecstablishing schiools
of industrial and fine art, yet wvhen. we wvould point our pupils to examnples
of pure art. Io! there are no, ý ; and whien wve wvould know whlat art lias
becni, in order to discover wvhat art may be, we must go as exiles and pil-
grimis to foreigni cities, wvhere tlhere is no Canadian air to clear the
atmosphierc of false traditions, or blowv aside the prejudices of antique
philosophies: philosophies truc enoughi in themnsclves, but not adapted
to the icever civilization of this continent. \,e want thecir history ivith
our hiope, their experience with our ambitions ; and a museurn that --ives
the best of thecir art history and achievement %vill gyreatly strengthien tt
hiope and give rcin to our ambition.

A third need is for capable and generous criticisin. Thiere arc rnany
men wlose discernincnt and sympathies fit them erninently for tlie roll
of art critic ; but as yet journalism lias flot opened wvide the door to
advancement ini such a spccialty. In the meantime, wvhile ive wvait the
advent in Canada of an Albert Wolfe or Hammierton, wve dechare the
unprejudiced impression on the mmid of the public to be the fairest test
of a picture's menit. No questioning will cast a reasonable doubt upon
the dlaim of an experienced purchaser to first place as connoisseur and
critic, freed as lie is from the narrowving influences of specialities, ivhich
impose limitations upon the judgmcnt of the professional arcist. But
this question wve Icave for fuller discussion in a later paper : suffice it
for us Canadians in our observation of the nature whose lavisi %von-
ders greet the eye everywhlere, and of the rcrresentations of that nature
in pictorial art, ive grive our independent i, .gment the encouragement it
deserves. Valse taste wvill thereby be co -ected, and art that is truc art
greatly enicou raged.
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I3ONE CAVES-WITH ESPECIAL REFER1«ENCE TO 11RZ.
ISTORIC MAN.

13v AIRTîIuR HARVEY.

(Read.191/1 ]anuary, 189i.)

Tliis paper*, read at a meeting of the l3iological Section, wvas dli\,i(dd
into the following hiea.ds:

i. Thie cosm-ogony of die Assyrians, Egyptians and H-ebrcwvs coin.
parcd w~itli that of the Greeks and Romnans and of aur owvn time.

2. Various dlivision., o.f prehiistoric tinie.

3.Description of cave explorations, and arnong thiese :-(a). Ille
Roset cave, by M. Caravin Cachini, translated fromn thie Proceedingýs oi
flhc Frenchi Association for the Advancement of Science, I8 o9. (b).
Notes of paipers, ir flhc saine volume, by M. Theophile Habert, of Troyes;
by MH. le Dr. IPoinrnerol, of Gcrzat, Puy de Dôme; by M. G. Chiauve>
and ]\'r. Adrian cie Montillet. (c,). The bone caves of Gower, b, M1r.
johin Roberts, Sw'ansea (\Wales) Institute, i888. (d'). The cave of
Gabrovizza, by Dr. Carlo Mi\archese-tti, traiîslated from the Atti dl
MUuseo Civico de Storia Naturale, Trieste.

4. Thie artistic talents of prelîistoric mnan by Dr. Lazarus I>opoffJ

Transiateci froni a French version of the Russian original.

5. 'l'le siiiartity betiien thie habits of stozie agfe mren in Eirope and
(the Tindiati) ini America.

6. Correction, froin Anierican analogy, of some current European
icleas on this subject.

7. General viewv of the uîumber, condition and m-ovemient of thie popui-
Iatiouî in the stone age.

S. 1'rotcst agTainst the use of the naine 1'cave-dwvellers."

The paper- deait with the last four hecads as follows

Attention is at once arrested by the renîarkable sinîilarity of ail the
relics of prehistoric mxan ini Europe to thiese articles wvhich wvere ini daily
use among thie Indians of this continent whien the white manl burst ii)ofl
tie Ainerican stage. 0f these Indian tribes wc have survivors, and of
their implernents of flint, greenstone or diorite, jasper, shell, bone and
wvood wve have ini our rnuseumi a fine collection. We find lances and



spears, knives, scrapers, drills, axes> borers, pottery, alrnost identical iii
shiape and size with the Eurapean speciniens described by the dis-
tiuguislied men above quotcd. Even to tie arnamrents on the bow~ls
thiis simnilarity extends. The Europeaîi manufacture wvas perhaps a littie
furtlier advanced. Our %vhaioe systein af Natural I-istory belougiug,
incleed, ta a sornewvhat aider periadi than thiat ol, Europe, it is flot ta be
%voiidered at that aur indigrenaus mne1 shaould hiave becn af a. somnewvhat
miore primitive type, sa that %v'ien thecy camne into cantact %vithi the
h;urolpean, aur abarigines shauld be inferiar in thie stroggle.

Buit thiis strikcing, sitynil;irity, extending even ta hiabits and custarus,
C. e., thec cracking, of boues for thieir marrow, thie wvear::, c of orna-
jIients of shieli the mixiug of red I)aint for thie body, tie burniug
of pottery in the open fire, mnust surely go further, and anc is led
to ask if the savants of Europe are justified in applying ta thiese
prehiistoric people-p!oalithic or necolithiic ; Mousterian, Solutreanl,

Macidalenian, Robenhlauisiaii or othiers-the creneral desi-nation of
Troglodytes. It is ccrtainly hard ta uuderstand ivithi %vhat justice Mr.
Caravin Cacini should cal! the gentleman wlho is said ta hiave hicated flints
in fire until soi-ne splinters fiew off and thien ta hiave furthier, by knock-
ing off saine pieces, made them inta cutting i niplements, an A it re po-
pithecus. As for the form of the skulls wvhichi have been founid, it se,-îns
uiow weIl establishied thiat thiose wvhiclh appear ta be of palSolitliic date
are long, those of neolitliic: date a good deal înixed, but usually shiort;
tlic former being somnevhat the larger in cubic contents. People hiave
been led astray and are yet hield captive by the aid Doets, by aid
lecgeuds or traditions, telling of antres vast and thie ogres ivhich Iived ini
thiern. On reflection ane inust perce:ive thiat Europe xvas inhabited in
preliistoric times by a population at least as numerous as wvas America
at thie tirne of its discovery, say by millions, and tliat this population
wâ's in places agricultural, in others pastoral, in others depentiingy
priucipaliy on the chase; just as we firid the Indians ta have been hiere.
Thlose tribes had 'Èheir wvars, feuds like those wvhich existed among aur
Indiaus, and they must occasionally liave hiad great chiiefs, wlho wouid
exteud thecir sway over large areas, as some Indian races did, and some
of their European successors do ta this day. Perhaps incursions xvouldi
bc ruade by migrating tribes from one land ta anothier, from Asia or
froin Scythiia, as has often been the case in hiistoric times. lIt sems
certain, from the intimiate analogsy between the aborigines of Europe
and of America, thiat there were considerable inavements of population
thiere, every few centuries ; race succeeding race, for thousands of years.
Thiis viewv is confirmed by the differences of the types of skull-the
long lieads or mare primitive people liaving been dispiaced by suc-

1890-91.1 BONE CAVES.
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cessive waves of short heads. Languages, too, would follow the analogy
of our continent. We may fairly allow to several an area equal to that
occupied by, let us say, the Chippewva and its correlated dialects, %%,hichl
would permit of several languages in Eut-ope, as distinct as those of
different families of Indians liere. The Celtic language is surely a
survival of one of these prehistoric tongues, and how muchi stronger
langyuage often is than race may be gathered from the m-any-comi)lex.
ioned varieties of men who speak a Celtic tongue to-day. The active
competition betwveen the races inhabiting Europe in lithic times ivould
naturally produce someivhere a breed of men more powvcrfu1 than thîe rcst
-certainly northi of the Alps and the Carpathians, and probably flot far
fromn the East Germnan land, ever the breeder of herôes-which would
master Europe by dcgrees and spread even beyond the Caspian, thenl a
most extensive seai, to India. Thius arose the people we cali Aryai.s.

The idea that Europe wvas a comipletely afforested country at ail tiines
semis an assumrption. The aborigines kcneiw the use of fire. Were there
no forest lires there as here ? Were there no organiscd methods of
nuak-ing a prairie and of kzeeping it burned ? Wlîat miean the ox, thie
horse, the sheep, if there wvere no champaigo country? It docs not
even need man to remove the forests. Who can tell wvhat the climate of
Europe wvas in respect to droughit wvhen the Caspiani was a huge sea
extending to and bevond the Aral, icuding the valley of the Oxus
and other Asiatic valleys ? Î\ orthern Africa, perhaps in consequence of
the change in xvinds xvhich the shrinkage in Asiatic wvatcr-areas lias
caused, is slowiy drying up; the great desert is much more arid thanl it
%vas iii Roman timies : this may indeed have been the rnoist regyion, parts
of Europe the dry one. We knowv th,.t somne countries, formnerly
afforestcd, are bare to-day-Ireland, parts of France and Italy, perhiaps
portions of Spairi. Some of these have become almost treeless, entircly
througsh the ravages of goats and sheep, espccially the former. Therc
must always have been chamois to destroy the forests of one nîotntain
district after another-themselves dying awvay or rnigrating as thiey
dimished their own food supply. Eni passant let us observe that no
wvriter on the cave animais of Europe takes any account of a most
important point, the probable annual mnigration of the larger mam niais.
Winter and summer alternated in these early tinues as they do nowv,
and, just as the buffalo migrated accordings to the season, and tlic deer
in Minnesota and Wisconsin stili do, beirug found hundreds of miles
further southi at one period of the year than at another, so the norticrn
types found ii tlic caves may have been kiiled or may have died tiiere
during their winter migration to warmer climes, and vice versti ivith
southern types.
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Long ago, in a paper read before a section of this Institute, thc wiriter
,coinr'.atted the notion that at any cpochi one great ice shecet wvas movingf
stcadily, over mounitain and valley, from- MVuslzoka into Pentisylvanlia,
Ohio and New~ York; holding that Miecn there wvas perennial ice on our
hiils it could only follow the siopes. This view lias corne to bc acknow-
ledgedi, and authorities wvill niov allow soîne glacier ice to have r-noved
cvtLn northward into the prehistoric St. Lawrence, and so on. There
niow cxists in his mind a doubt whether at any tiniie there wvas a
general glacial epoch. in thie sense the tcrmn is usecl, viz., a reign
of cold over the Northern Hernisphiere. There bias been, it ratier
sceis, a transference fromi one centre to another of the locality at which
1)recipitation ancl congelation enougbi takýes place to forrn glaciers and
shecets or caps of ice. If thei chief examples arc in Amecrica to-day, they
inay at another epoch hiave been in Europe, and at yet an )tberi in Asia.
At no timne, one begins to tbink, wvas there more ice and glacial action
over the Northern H-emispiiere as a wvhole thaiî there is to-day. Tbce
changes of colci-centres, wvhichi are closely con nected withi changes of
areas of evaporation and of aërial hurniiCiry, to account for whichi no
nutation or libration of the earth's poles is needed, may have been quite,
rapid, sufflciently so to have influenced within the timec of prehistoric
inan, the local distributions of types of animais.

One of the most interesting, and noted pictures in the Paris Salon of
i889, exhibited iii London in 1890, represented a prehiistoric man,
nakzed but for a shawvl of skins, comingy back to bis cave wvith soîne
trophies of the chase. H-e \vas meeting at the cavern înouthi a fearifuil
sight: bis wvife (a lovely shape, just like a Paris artists' inodel of to-day),
lying dead at the entrance, and a lion carrying off iri its inouth one of
biis children. This ernbodied on one canvas many of the ideas European
writers have encouraged. \Ve may be certain, howcver, coiîsidering thie
habits of our Indians (i), that prehiistoric mnan lived in reasonable safety
fror-n wild beasts, wvhîch 'vould then, as nowv, rather fiee froin than attack
thie haunts of mcn. Pires, lances, arrowvs wvere surecly effective for
defence and protection. (2). Man of the stone ages \vas certainly
clothed, as a protection against cold ; the scrapers and knives were to
taýn or dress biis furs ; the drills, needles and other such impleients wvere
uscd to mak<e bis covering. XVith equal certainty lie wvould have gar-
ments which wvould be convenient and would îlot hinder himi in gToingc.
tlîroughi the force, across thie plain, or over the mountain slope. (3)
The %voman wvas not of the type of the fair skinnied Venus de ïMedici,
with delicate fingers unused to, toil. (4.). The children were xîot as
lovely, except in their parents' eyes, as Rapliael's clicrubs. Witli this
let us leave the art ist.

1890-91.1 J.,q1BONF CAVFS.
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Lastly let us finish our protest against the appellation given to these
men of Troglodytes or cave-dwellers. In a few parts of Europe caves
are numnerous. In those localities they may have been used as diwell-
ings, for caves can be made very comfortable habitations. They are so
equal in temperature, have such lovely viewvs before them, are 50 secuire
from fire, flood and cyclone, give such facilities for cleanliness anid
drainage, that people hold to thern as eligible dwvellings to this day. MVe
could now multiply cave dwellings almost at wvill, for wve have tools of
iron, but the men of the stone ages could flot, they hiad to be conitenit
with natural caves, and there ilever wvere enough to have served mnore
than the merest fraction of the population. You cannot house die
increasing numbers of our forefathers unless you allow themn to live
under coverings of bark or of skins, probably unoveable like those of tlie
Khirghiz, the Esquimaux, the Indians, thc South Africans. A spot
near a cave wva-; doubtless thoughlt a good place to encamp, the mnere
shelter of an overhanging ledgye wvould rneani comfort, and happy iust
have been the famnily in Quaternary timies who could establish a riglit
of possession, either for a single scason or for several. For a resiclence
of a few wveeks at a tiine, such caves viere doubtless convenient ; so the\
%vould be nowv for a party of pot-hunters. But if anybody says otir
ancestors lived continuously and exclusively in caves both dark and wet,
on floors reeking with the foulest of smells, which wvould revoit his senses
and destroy bis body-let us hesitate to believe hiîn. \'as there nio
rheumnatisrn or phthisis to be feared-no typhoid or inalarial fever to be
avoided ? Possibly the caves înay have been used as store houses for a
settinent or a group of families encamped iiear by. During a period of
rain or snow or tempest, work could be carried on there, they would be
as stores wvhcre fuel could be kept dry, and, in summier, carcasses of
animaIs would keep, better than outsicle. Perliaps the fires wvere for
smnokings and so preserving some kinds of meàt. During continuious
rains the cave niit be the teniporary kitchen for several famnilies or the
wvhole. This viewv raises nian in ail prehistoric epochis, of which wve luave
relics, to a higher plan.- than that usually assigned to him-so inuchi
highler, indeed, as to lead to the belief that in tracing with r,:asonaibIe
accu racy the habits of these ancient tribes, wve can find guidance ini the
local customns of several isolated European districts in this very year of
grace-survivals probably from the remnotest epochs.
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TH-E OCCURRENCE 0F GOLD AND SILVER IN GALENA
AND IRON PYRITES.

Bv R. DEWAR.

(Read 2911 Novemjbeer, 1890.)

Galena occurs; principally in the Silurian and Carboniferous ages. In
America deposits occur in thie Lower Silurian, Canadian period, and
Calciferous cpoch, and iii the Trenton period, and Trenton epoch. 1In
thie Upper Silurian, the Niagara period, and Medina epoch, Carbonifer-
ous age, Subearboniferous period in Missouri. In Europe iii Lower
Silurian, in the Lover Liandeillo, in Sliropshire, in Caradoc formation,
in Montgomery and Cardiganshire, in Stage D of Barrande at Priyi-
brain, iii Bohiemia, iii Grianada, Jaen, and Sierra DeGador, ai. the foot of
thie Sierra Nevadas in Spain.* 'Thle deposits ai. Leadhills, Lanarkshire,
Scotiand, are also of the Lower Silurian age. Devonian in Devon and
Cornwall, lu Engyland; Lower Devonian in the Iiartz at Andreasburg,
and Clausthal; Upper Devonian zit Vedrin, in Belgium.

In Carboniferous age, Subcarboniferous period, in mounitain limestone
in Curnberland, Durham, Northumberland, Yorkshire, Derbyshire and
Flintshire, in England ; and in county Wicklowv, Ireland.

Thie only deposits of any importance which lie outside of the palaco-
zoic trne are those of Bleiberg anid Baibel in Carinthiia, Austria, whichi
are supposed to occur in rocks of the Muschelkalk age.

hron pyrites is found in rocks of ail ages from, the oldest to the most
recent formation.

Galena and iron pyrites are very often found associated wvith 0one
anotiier.

Bothi of these sulphides liave in sorne instances bee;î deposited fromn
solution as is attested to by thieir being found in indurated dlay, and
ini nodules of chalk in dlay ironstone fromn the coal measures ; pyrites is
eveni found as galena is, quite commonly as sheets or coatings between
thie layers of bituminous coal and also on anthracite, as wvell as pseudo-
morplis of both animal and vegetable origin.

Gaiena is found in granite, sandstone, argillaceous and liniestone
rocks. Its matrix is generally either quartz, fluor spar, baryta, or calcite.

*De Veriieui thinks this forrnntion is Triassic.
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Galenas occurring in the older crystallinie mnetamorphic rocks are more
auriferous and argenitiferous andi conitinute to, a gi-eater depth thian thiose
occurringy in liniestonie, for inistance, tlue galena fromn the mnountaini
limiestone of Curnberlanld, Derbyshire, etc., althioughi it containis silvur is
not to be compared witlî thiat froin Dev'on or Cornivall, whiich occurs ini
nictanmorphiic claysîatcs or killas ; form-erly somec of the veins in Corn-
%vall prochzced froin S0 to 140 ozs. of silvcr per ton of ore.

Phihps g.iVcs inî 1874, dlie .StZtistics as 4,098 tonls Of lea COnt Zini
207,700 ozs. of silver for Deonishire-. I3efore proceeding' furthier, I may
say tliat thiere is not iii existence eitlier gralena or ironi pyrites in i whkhl
eitlier gold or silver docs flot exist. I sliould mention that T %vould
hiave inicorporated tie resuits of a numnber of tests made by mne for tiiosc
mietals ini bothi thiese mninerais, but l>ercy lias ini his Metallurgy, of L-e;id
.a table, whiich shiows the., resuits of Iiis research in thiis directioni wiichi 1
do not propose to iimprove on. XVlicin I speak of tlie preseîA'é- of tlhese
imetals, tliey mnay citiier be tliec as inîc traces or inay bc ini sucli large
proportion as to wvarrant t1ieir working-; for instance 1Plilips m;ikes
mention of the Morro Velio iMine in the province of Minas Geracs, ili
Brazil, as being the largest anid inost prosperous in thiat country Upl to
the year 1863, it hiavinig produced siîîce die year 1839, a liet profit of
0one inillioni sterling to its proprietois, but at tlîat tinie %v'as stopped by
the comibustion of tie tiînber work, supposcd to have originated front
the oxidation of pyrites, thie w'orkinigs being on auriferous pyrites. At
tile presenit time, quite a portion of the annual production of gold is
obtaincd fromn pyrites. Veins of pyrites are generally oxidiseci to a
great deptli, althiough in soine places thîey are foulid normal "vith îîîercl\v
a surface oxidation ; thec results are gencrally Ferric Oxide, Fe.. Or,
Hqydirgeî Sulpliides, HL. S, and Sulphiur Dioxides SO.., dlic excess oif
thiese products of oxidation is carried awvay by circulatingy surdhce or
subterraîiean w'aters, and Icaves wvitl the mnatrix somne of the fcr-ric
oxide and thc greater part of tie gold. A grood illustrationi of those
facts is the M\ýount M1organ Gold Mlinie ini Australia, where- thle orc, if it
inay bc so callcd, is a siliceous sinter conitaiing gold ni a very fincly
dividcd state, wlîichi lias rcsulted fromn the ox-àdation of py'rites, w'lîîch is
i>ro\'ed by the roatrix being a si ticcous sinter, as the intcrsticial or
lioncycombed appearance of saine is due to tlie crystals of pyrites wlîîchi
once filleci saine liavingr oxidizcd. Ini tlie Lake of the XVo.ds]:, iii
Onitario district, especially on t1ie inargili of tlue lake and also iii die
lakc itself. thiere is a fcrrugiîîous cartli, wlhich ccîîtains considerable ol
and wliich is said to cxist ini conisiderable quanitities. Tlie gold e.xists
as niuggects as wvell as iin a finely divicled state, thià also, I believe,ha
originated from thîe deconipositioîi of iron pyrites.
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Nowv the gold and silver inay have existed in difféent states pre-
ceding the Pakeozoic tirne. it is to be supposd that these mietals
wvould be amongr the first of the eleinents to condense on the nowv solid
earth's surface or at least long before the gases whichi are the constitiu-
lents of wvater, hiad rcachied a temperature favorable for thecir cornbining
to form that liquid. Nowv, then, the w~ater w~hcn it cndc(nscd on the
eairth wvould be at a temperature of ioo' C. This would certainlv take
in solution aikaline sulphides and carbonates, providcd they %were
present, and %ve have groui,.-'. to believe thiat they wverc. Thiis wvould
attack and dissolve any silica or quartz that it came iii contact N'ith, and
aiso in turni attack and dissolve gold. Again, were fissures to open into
these seas and minerai or rock matter, we rnav say gold iii a molten
state to issue thierefroin. The gold %vould be causcd to fly into thousands
of srnail particles vhicli wvoulc flatteîî into shecets ivien comning iii
contact wvitlî solid bodies, failing to do this, into, small sphierical bodies.
Thie grold iii this state vould be more easily attacked by the foregoing
solution ; tiiis solution would also dissolve other mectals and minerais
such as fluor spar and baryta.

I ain not exaggerating whe I say that it %vas possible for fi-ee chlorine
to be present iii large quantitics inî those waters, this, whichi is the
greatest solvent of~ gold, would certainly attack ail it carne iii contact
ivitli. The principal solvents of silver wvould be :hilorine and sulphur
solutions. Or, another thcory wvhich rnay cither be taken iii conjuniction
wi foregloing- or independent of it, is, that these metals niay have stili
remainied iii the mctallic state and have lain under supcrirnposed bodies
of rock ; then during hydrothermai activity, the grold, silver, lcad and
siliceous rocks would becorne rieltcd ; soi-ne of the -old wvould Combine
with the silica to forrn silicate of grold which is a soluble sait, also if a
body of sulphur wvas present, it would combine with the silve,. leead
and gold to forin sulphide. T1izý, then, rnay have cooled and i-ini until
further subterranean movenirts caused a fissure to open, or th-. fissure
may have beemi open during the hydrothermal activity wlvhen the fused
or liquid masses carried along by aqueous or other vapors would be
attracted towards the fissure, as it wvould be a vacuum cornpared wvithi the
surroundingy body of rock and would be deposited on the wzills, forming

vein of segyregration.

Iii support of the foregroing, according to Dauibree, Lenormant and
othiers, water under pressure at 204' C. will meduce to a pasty condition
almost aIl ordinary rocks. Daubree has showvn that ail siliceous rocks iii
the 1,resence of sinil quantities of superlheated wvater (say about 10o.,

wvhichi is equal to water of sedirnentation), becorne pasty at 204' C., and
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4260 C. become fuid. Under normal conditions these rocks require
from 13710 C. to 16490 C. to liquefy them. If any alkali were present
the figures would be considerably reduced. This is termed hydrotherrnal
fusion.

Further, by fusing lead and sulphur together we can make artificial'galena, the same is true of silver. We also are able to form silicate aswell as sulphide of gold in our laboratories. That silicate of gold existsin nature I was first led to believe by finding that metal in quartz, which,before treatment, had not the least appearance of containing it, and 1subsequently found that my results justified me in believing that I wasright in my conclusions, and last but not least, as I have before mef-tioned, that galena veins are very rich in one stratum, but on entering
another, provided it has a different composition, they become very poor,thus sustaining my theory that the entire vein matter was originallY
incorporated in that stratum of rock which forms the wall rock of that
part of the strata which has the greatest body of metal.Again, the gold may have been reduced by erosion to small grails
and in time become disseminated through the debris of its disintegrated
matrix, thus forming stream gold of which we have examples in ourplacer mines of California, Australia, Siberia, and other places. Now,were ferrous or ferric sulphate, Fe. S0 4 and Fe, 3 So 4 ) to percolatethrough this gravel they would certainly dissolve a large ortion of the
gold, thus preparmng a solution for the formation of auriferous ironpyrites. For the origin of the ferrous and ferric sulphates we have irolpyrites, which is ferric sulphide Fe. S., which would lose haîf its sulpl
at a white heat forming ferrous sulphide Fe. S ; this, when heated il'air would form the sulphide, or else these changes might be brought
about by atmospheric agency, as I have mentioned in a foregoing part Ofthis paper.

We wilÏ now consider those deposits of galena which occur in non-metamorphic rocks, which are principally in limestone, a good illustra-tion of which are the lead regions of Missouri and Wisconsin, which arenot, properly speaking, veins, but have been formed by surface solutionscontaining the galena and accompanying minerals, namely, calcspar,
baryta and chert in solution. The solution was probably an alkalinecarbonate or sulphide, as these are the natural solvents of the foregoingmineraIs. As I before said, these deposits are not to be comparedto those which occur in the older metamorphic rocks as regards theamount f silver or gold they contain, but are invaluable as leadproducing deposits.

Taking it for granted that the principal body of metal was buried
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under superimposed strata of deposited sedirnents or igneous rock
inatter, tlien it is apparent that the material for the nonmetam-orphic
sup)erficial deposits would have to be dravn from the already forrned
vcins of segregation, and I knowv of nothingy that would influence ine to
,viw this negatively as native lead whcn found, or, properly speaking, ais
fair;as lias bccn found, up to the present, hias resulted from the decomipo-
sition of galena which is undeniable.

To procced, the galena %vas flot leachied from the older veins nior ya.
cariricd ini soluCon as sulphide of lead by aikaline sulphiide or carbonate
solutions, sirnply for the rcason that it is miot soluble in those solutions
as. sunic geologists would like to believe. Gold is the only suiphide of
tie nietals we are trcatingf of, that is soluble in an alkaline sulphide.
Thlen wvliat possible state w'oulcl be the inost convenient ? 1 have corne to
thie conclusion that the following %vould be p)ossible, as wvcll as soluble,
under the conditions w'hich I shail hereafter -ive, nanîely: the Icaci as
cliloride, suiphate carbonate, or ini nietallic state the silver as inetallic
or cliloride, the grold, the chiloride, mietallic sulphide or the iccssary?

solent ~vulI b aialiechiorides, hyposuiphites and carbonate. h

suilhate of lcad and chioride of silver would be soluble ini the hyposul-
phîite, the chloride of grold and chloride of lead would be soluble ini
waiteir; but you ivill ask nie wlîere is there. a possibility of any of these
solutions existing as wchl as sonie of those saîts, especially the chloride
anid li-posulphitc solution ? Allow nie flrst to remnind you thiat tlirce-
(1u;u1ters of the carth's surface is submcergecl under wvhat rnay bc callcd a
solinion of an aikahine chloride, and as to the hyposulphite solution,
aictivec volcanoes alwvays produce sulphur dioxide, Si. O.., water in the
vicinity of those is gecrally charged with this g.ls, which combines wvith
it to fcrni sulphurous acid ; this -grain wvould combine wvith anothier atoin
of suiphiur, providing it wvere present withi the necessary hecat to formn
hypuisuilphiurous acid. he following equation would show reaction

S . .,O+S IS.. 0.,
or the oxygen could be replaccd by sodium-

zNa., S.,O0
Thiis mnay seem a rather comnplicated process and mighit be thoughit
unpractical, but wvhen wve takel%- inito account the vast ainount of action
ce\hibited by suiphur springs, we camnot help, adrnitting it to bc possible.

Agond illustration of those springs is one described by Dr. Bcck, as
existing at Manilus, ini the State of New~ York, wvhich is, according to
1dmii, one mile and a hiaif long, liaif a mile broad, and i6S feet deep ; a
spring. like this wc'uld furnishi mater-ial, alloiving us to dispense with the
volcano. A spring such as this possibly existed at the bottoin of a
silurian or carboniferous sea. XVe have an example of such off the coast
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of Florida, %vith, the difference that it is a frcshi water spring. As for tie
salts, galena is oxidizcd frorn the suiphide to, the suiphate and furthier
to carbonate by atrnosphceric agency atnd sur-face wvater containiîig
carbon dioxide. In the first place the gold would exist as suiphide in
the galena ; on decomiposition it would bc converted into the terchioridle
by chlorine, as also would the lead and silver to, their respective
ciorides. But the enormous pover of carbon dioxide, assisted by hecat,
has becu overlooked in works on chernical geology, or x-ather the pç_we-,
cspecially of aikaline carbonate. The carbonate of lead being soluble iii
an aikaline carbonate would bc carricd along by currents until, perhaps,
passing where the waters of a sulphur spring ernerged into Jie Sea. or
lake, or perhaps the spring burst from- the bcd of sanie, these w'aters
beingy charged with hydrogen suiphides, thazt gas, or rather solution of
gas, would decompose the carbonate as followvs:

P'b. CO.,+H.. S=1>b. S+l-1. CO3,
thus formingy carbonic acid and suiphide of lead. Tiieri the poccsî
involved takingy the hyposuiphite solution aF agent would be as f ollows:
Tfli silver havingr been convcrtcd into chioride would be dissolved by-
the sea or lacustrine hyposuiphite solution, it wvas also, possible for a
spring of fresh water, suchi as I hiave nicntioncd, to have existed iii thiose
seas or lakes ; hience, were this solution to pass throughi this pillar of
ascending water, or at least some of it, to, be iixcd with this solution,
then the silver wvould be precipitated as suiphide, the reaction is as
follows:

2a ,~0+Ar.I ~=N.g). :+aCl.
(Na.Ag.)S.,O,+H,.O=(Na.Ag'S+H.,'SO,

This mnay thcn have corne iii contact with chiorine, dccomiposingr part of
the solution whichi w.5uld ag ain bc reduccd to silver chloride, and carriedl
along in suspension. In proof of thiis we have the deposits iii 1>crt of
chloride of silver occurring in amorphous masses of sulphide of silver;
the chloridle of silver also occurs in 1'eru in the ferruginous rocks callcdl
pacos, callcd iii Mexico colorados, and iii Cornwvall by the Cornishi

ninrgossan ; the chloride of silver of I-uelgroct in Brittaniy, is

sinîilar to this, occurring in cavernous hydratcd oxide of iron. This
pacos is said to have resulted frora the oxidation of iron pyrites.

ovit is quite apparent that this chloride w~as not carricd thiere
by the solution containing the constituents for tlic formation of
the iron pyrites, that is in solution, but it is possible that it wai
c.arricd there iii suspension, or that a hiot alkaline chloride solutioni
rnay have had it in solution and comning in contact with the solutioni,
destined for the formation of the pyrites which wc may say ivas
cold, or at lcast at a lower temperature than it; the silver chloride
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would be precipitated. Then the vein matter being fornied it may have
beeîi deposited on the botom of one of these seas or lakes or the
solution carryingl along in suspension or solution the vein niatter inay
hatve issueci from the lakec by sonie outiet and may have passed throughi
some fissure whichi contained detritus. It is certain that a great part
of solution would be Ieft to formn a vein. We have such veins in the
vicinity of Zellerfield and Clansthal, in the H-artz, the ganigue being
miade up of a breccia of country rock %vilîi is a clay siate ccmientcd
togctlier by baryta, calcite, quartz andi carbonate of iron, it is veins of
thiis description thiat the gai ena occurs iii at that place. lii conclusion>.
aillow mie to say that wvc are too quick at condemning i ocesses iv'hiclî,
pcrhaps, sceni impracticable in our laboratories, but ive should not
forget that ive are comparing the finite ivith the infinite ; ive niust
rememiber that wvhen our Creator, God. hazd the powver to resolve this.
uniiverse, of wvhich ive forni a part, froni a void ; lie certainly hiad the
power to forru iaws, the beauty of wh.-iichi our feeble conception can
scarcely grasp, and that t hese lawvs operated at his wvill. Man is slowvIy
gaining an insiglit into those laws and is making theni lus servants in
the metallurgical treatment of the treasures of tlic mine as wvell as in
othier branches of science, instances beingy the chlorination and hypo-
sulphite processes. The vast extent of these processes carried on by
nature is botter understood whlen ive take into c,.' deration such
deposits as for instance at Huolgroct iii lrittany, wvhLre, althiougli the
principal ore is an argentiferous galena, yet the deposit whichi I before
mentioned Yiclds 30 oz. of silver per ton as clhloride, and the pacos of
l'cru, although hiaving been ivorked for two renturies, at the begrinning
of this century hiad ziot been penietrated] to a depth of i00 feet.

No'E.-Ini confirmation of the statement in rcgard to suiphide of gold
iii this paper, 1 nuay say that threce days aftcr reading saine 1 was
e.,ainingic a piece of quartz containing pyrites, wvhen, on turning the
qua-irtz iii my hand, I noticcd a dark powder iii a crevice which appeared
to bc plumbago, but on close inspection, and on makingy an analysis, I
found it to, be a ferrous sulphide Fe, S, containing suiphide of gold ; the
py.rites provcd to be iron pyrites containing arsenide of nickel and traces.
of gold ; the vein froni which it wvas taken liad wvalis of diorite.
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REFORMS IN TIME RECKONING.

13Y SANDFORD FLEMING, C.M.G., LL.D., M. INST., CE, E'rc.

HIONORARX' M EMNBER CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

(Read 21St Marck,, z89i..>

It is onfly within the last fifteen ycars that special attention lias bcin
directed to the unsouud principles, the untenable tlîeories, and the curi-
ous olci usages whlich stili in many quarters prevail wvith respect to tiîne,
its îweasurènmcnt and notation. In spite of the advance in science ini
other directions, whicli inakes the incongyruities ini question the more
r*cmarka,,-blc, we have rernaineci until now rooted in observances %vhicli
cannot bc cfended on any rational or scientific ground. We do not
supprcss our ridicule at many ancient custonis îvhich at the present Clay
appear to us absurd ; neverthpless %ve rernain blind to, the fact that somnc
of our practices in the reckoning of tirne, are not less irrational, and arc
based on theorics wvhich cannot be sust-ained.

The three great divisions of tirne, with which \\'e are rnost, farniliar, are
the 3ycar, the month, and the day: the latter is the smallest measure of
time reveailccl to us in nature, and is dependent upon the diurnal rotationi
of the earth. rXlthiottgh the subdivision of the day is of extreme
antiquity, at onc period in history hours xverc unknown. The word
hour is not founcl ini Plato or in Xenophon. It is first met with at the
period of the Maccdonian rule at Athens. In the early literature of
Greece, the 1-ours (Horai) are nientioned, not as the divisions of
the day, but as the goddesses of the Seasons, as maidens of bcaitty
bearingc the products of the earth, and attendant upon Venus as she rose
frorn the sea.

X'ith a uriinitivc people, the crowing of the cock ivas a nieans of
rnakingr known the early dawn ; and the position of the sun in the
heavens enabled inankind to estimiate the passage of time during the
hours of sunliglht ;the progress of night ivas determined by tie
position of the stars. By such rude mneans a rougli approximation %vas
obtained of lznoîvn intervals during the passage of night and day.

The separation of the d-ay into two, seiies each of twelve hours took
its origin long berore the Christian era. The Arcadians counited tie
niglit froin sun-set to sun-risc by a subdivision of twelve parts
determined by the observed stars or groups of stars wvhich appeared at
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intervals in the eastcrn horizon, and the intervals wcrc thus denotcd
wvith proximate accuracy. By analogy the day frorn suni-risc to suin-set
wvas similarly subdivided ; hience the division of the diurnal period
cnibracing day-lighit and darkncss, into tivo portions, eacli of which wvas
stibdivided into tvelve hours. The modern practice differs froni ancient
tisige only in thc initial points of division. \'V recicon fr-om mid-day
andci idniight instcad of fror-n sun-risc and suni-sct. The ancients hiad
an absolutely distinct recckoingiý for the nighlt, and another for the day,
and thiey employed for the duty of observation cling' thcsc periods tivo
distinct classes or xvatchcrs.

Both iii Greece and Roi-e "«gnomions " %vere crected in open ground
for the public benefit, the lengthi of the shadows of wvhichi dcnoted the
several hours. Magistrates were charged with the duty of wvatching the
shiadow, and announcîngr in a loud voicc the moment of mid-day, morning,
and evening. A fcév persons of vealthi maintained their private gnomons
%vith slaves to watch the progress of the shadow, and at intervals to
announice its lnt. gti encrally supposed that the great obclisks
of Egypt, exarnples of \vhich stili rernain, \vere the dlocks of the ancients.
Onie fact wvas early noticcable, that the gnomon or obelisk, wvhatever its
lcngth, and wvhatevcr the season, cast its shortcst shadoiv at an invariable
period of the day, and thus mid-day naturally becamec establislied at an
carly date as an important point of time.

An advance wvas made in the art of measuringr the passage of the sun
by the introduction of sun-dials, by which a greater degrec of prccision
wvas obtained. Herodotus tells us that the concave dial and the ordinary
siin-dial w'ere broughit from Egypt, with the division of the period of
dlirect sunlight into tweive parts, ail of wvhich " the Greeks learned from
ilie Babylonians."

Obviously the lîours, beingf eachi a t%%elfthi part of the two intervals
bcttvceni sun-risc and siiii-set, varied in length iii the différent monthis.
'Tlroughlout the temperate zone, lîours deterinied on this principle
wrold constantl] vary. In one hiaif the year the hours of the night, in the
othier hlaf those of thc day, wvould be ftic loiirgest. Only twice in the year,
1liat is to say, at the equinoxes, w'ould the hours be of uniforin leigthi.
In soi-ne parte "i the temperate zone thc lîours in summ-er wvould be,
unler this systcm, double the lcngth of the lîours iii w~inter, and vice

*:s.As the reckoning began w'ith sun-risc and sun-sc t, these cpochis
'icidcd wvith the twelfth hour of flic prcvious lîalf-day. M id-day and

rinight eachi would be thie sixth hour of the respective days and ni-lits.

Gradually m-echanicai contrivances wvcre i-ntroduced to overcome the
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impossibility of observing the time by the sun or stars during cloudy
weather. The first mechanical means employed was the flow of water,
drop by drop. Mechanisms of this kind named by the Greeks cleP'
sydras, were of various forms ; in one class the flow of water Was
weighed, in another the volume was measured. The clepsydra was
introduced into Egypt at the time of the Ptolemies ; from thence it
found its way to Greece and Rome.

In these nechanical movements, and in others which followed in later
years, it became necessary to introduce complicated contrivances to narl
the variable length of the hours as the seasons advanced. Such is the
invincible power of habit that it exacted a continual change in the
movement of time-keepers in order to secure a notation of the uneqa
hours. To denote these ever-varying intervals by machines of regUlar
motion, demanded all the inventive powers and skill, which the Per
tinacity of human ingenuity could call forth, to meet this requirement.
It will readily be understood that the ancient water clock was a great
and cumbrous contrivance, possessed only by royal personages, or
men of large wealth, and was regarded by the people of that age a
a product of much intellectual culture, and an evidence of the advance
of civilization.

In the cloisters, the monks contrived to denote the passage of tine by
the consumption of oil in lamps graduated for the purpose ; elsewhere by
the burning of candles, upon the wicks of which were placed a series o
knots at calculated intervals to mark periodic duration. In course o
years sand glasses were introduced, some of which were regulated to be
reversed at the end of each half-hour ; in which case it was indispen
able to have watchers continually in attendance to turn them forty-
eight times during the twenty-four hours.

The great defect of all these contrivances was, they had no princlP
of continuity, and incessant watchfulness had to be observed. An effort
was therefore made to supersede the dropping of water, the consulPtio
of oil, the running of sand, and the burning of tapers, by having recourse
to suspended weights, and the introduction of wheelwork which shoulô
move with regularity, and chronicle the hour. In 1288, one of thesC
machines was installed at Westminster Hall, which drew forth the
admiration of the people of London. Ilalf a century later a date
mechanical combination was erected at Dover Castle; about this date
wheelwork clocks were placed in the Church of St. Gothard, at Padua,
and at different points in Europe.

In every one of these complicated mechanical contrivances the
gencies of "use and wont " had to be taken into account. Public "o
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of those dates would not countenance the adoption of hours of uniiforînl
lcngtli throughiout thc year. kt Nvas exacted thiat hiours of thc day and
ighat sliould rernain distinct, anid should vary ivitlh the change of scasonis.

So late as the fifteeth cenitury this strange usage of couniting the
passage of timie by liours of unicqual lengthi remained iii force. Gradu-
ailly its absurdity became apparent, and thec practice 'vas initroduccd cf
alloing thie dlocks to continue their mnovernenits at thie saie rate
ight anid day, cormcncing thie reckoningy as L efore at sunset.

Aithoughfl the hours wvere no longerr rcquired to be variable in len]gthl,
the commencemnitt of the day at suinsct conitinually v-aricd wvith thie sea-
sonis. The necessity thierefore remaincd of mnoving thie 1 -.nds of thle
dock forward or backward nearly every day, or as it frequently hiappcnled
thie assumiied error wvas allowed to accumulate unitil it reachecd a quarter
of ani hour. Tiie total error in thie latitude of Greenwýichi in anly hiaif
ycair wvas about four hiours anid a hiaif; ani error- \vhich wvas rever-scd
cadi hiaîf year, as thlc seasons chiangýedl. Thie saine practice prcva.iledl
gcnierally tlirough,,Iout Europe, anildie total cliscrepanicy w~as grae

1(:s thaa four ancl a hiaîf hiours according- to latitude.

This continuaI adaptationi of thie hiandcs on the chi %vas 1-nown as " thie
Ieap of the dlock " (seuttr l'hci;re), and hiowever p)erfect the mnechianical
arrangements, it %vas in vain, uncler suchi a system, to look for precisioni
or unt i form iity of recckon ing-.

Tfhe inicessant interferenice, the daily -app1 cation of thuîinb rule to move
the hian(ls somnetimes forivard, at other timecs backward, an operationi
tcrmed '< regulatimg the dlockz by the suni," to meet the claily chianiingi
l)Cr-iodl of sunser. rt!quiired s0 muchi attentioni that the ingenuity of skilled

innwsdirecteci to obtain some mecans of effecting the changres auto-
matticatlly. M. Houzeau, in a lecture beforec thie Royal Bltliumii Geogra-
phIicail Society, ïMarchi, i 888, remiarks on this point: Neyervas hiumlaiî
iigenwiity expencided up)on aniy subject so irrationial and of suchi littie
mcrit. But hiabit whiichi had lasteci for ccnituries \v'as at stake, and hiabits
nieyer rcasoni, thley exact " Towards thle endl of die last cenitury thecse
vonidcrfu I macines withi autoinati cal complicationis for push i ng forward

<'r retarding- the hiours were objccts of admiration in n'ost of thie capitals
of EuIirop)e, and so late as î8o6 an hionorary distinction wais coniferred b\'
the Frentch Emperor Napoleoni I., oni dhe inivcî,tor andci alzer of a dlock
Ipossessiiig thie proper in'crcnient nieced to chiangc with accuracy thie
liands on the chai ever-Y day at aIll seasons.

Sorte years before thiis date, thie questioni xas being askccl,, whati advanitage results fr-oin havingr a difly change in the initial point
of the hours, 'vhv îîot ]lave uniformity, sunîniiier anid w"inter, as well as
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niglit and day? Th'c sp)irit of enquiry eventually resulted in the intro.
cluction of wvhat xve niow * call " niean timne, but to effect the chiangc %vas
a inatter of great difficulty. Lu the wvoids of M. 1louzeau :-" Lt w'as a
g-reater revolution than wve are n0ov calpable of imiagining. Therc Was
betwvcen thiis uniformn tirne, which we ealu " mean time,> and the tiie of
the people or of the SU 11, sometimes the différence of a quarter of an liotr.
Out of this diver-gence the populations created a scarccrow at wliicli wc
are forced to laugh. The mid-day by the sun, or the middle of Vie jay.,
-%vill no longer> they said, accord with twelve o'clock. Tradesmen, diii
laborers, wil1 be be\vildei-ed and the.ir %vorlc disarranged. The forenoon01
xviII be somectir-nes longecr, sornetimes shiorter, than the afternoon. Baizers
deceived by the clock will no longer be ready in tiine, and the peuple
%vill bc iii want of bread. 1 in no Nvay exaggeratc, but is not thiis tiie
hiistory of al reforns ? And wvhat dici the fears amiount to ? We hiave
to-day "miean time," wvithout the immense niaiority of our c:onteiiplorar-
ies hiavingf the least idea that any other notation wvas evcr followed."*

'Fli introduction of mnean timie into cornmon use wvas only effected
after mnuch opposition. It took its origTin in Geneva in 178o, and slow!',
made its ivay. In London the variable liours ccased iii 1792. It
required another eighiteen years to overcorne the old customn in Berlin,
and it is difficult to bel jeve that Paris did zuot renounce the daily alter-
ation of itS clocks until 18 u6.

We sniile at these practices, now happily no longer p-;evailing, whiich
camne down from antîquitv, and \vonder at the persistency \vithi whiich
they wvere clung to, even after their absurdity became recognized.
Anothier generation may perhiaps laughi at those living in tliis cenitury
for adhering to customs flot less open to ridicule.

Whiat reason cani we give for using the double series of hours, repeat-
ingY one to twvelve in each haif of a single diurnal period; a I1racticc
wvhich originated iii primitive times, the purpose and sigynificance of wich
have long since been forgrotten ? Who in this railwvay agre would thliik
4o regulat.iig the mnovement of trains by the shadowv of the suni duirîugý
the day, or by the progress of the stars during the nigit ?

Again there is a general belief throughiout Christendomn that Suniday) is
simultaneous over the wvorld. Whiat would the rigid Sabbatarian syif
told as a matter of fact thiat Saturday extends into the mniddlc of Swn.
day, and Monday begrins whien Saturday ends? and while this is a-ctuailly
the case, Sunday itself extends from thie end of Friday to the frnt hiour
of Tuesday, rangring over forty-eighlt liours? Further, that the saie, ano-

' TranlSI.cd( frorn 1-ou1ZeauI, HIistoire dC leure, pp). 182.3.
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maly is common to each of the seven days of the week? Again, "'local
time » is a familiar expression, but it is entirely incorrect. There is no
suchi thing as local time. The expression "'local time>' is based upon the
thecory that tirne changes wvith the longitude ; that each meridian lias a
separate and distinct time. Let us followv this theory out. Takze a
huniidred or a thousand different incridians. AUl meridians meet at tvo,
common points, one in cach of the hem ispiieres, the poles, so that at each
of tliese points we would have a hundred or a thousand différent " local
timnes." This only requires to, be stated to establish the impossibility anci
absurdity of the theory tint in nature there is a multiplicity of '<local
times." Why do xve use the terms " astronomical timne," "'solar tinie,>
("sidereal time,»" 'nauticaltime'>"" mean tirne," and s0 on? 'Expressions
whichi imply plurality of the conception which wve caîl time ? Let us
endeavor to make clear that these terms are mislcading, by asking what,
timc actually is.

It is less difficuit to say wvlnt it is not, than to, define xvlnt time is.
This much we know, it is neither fluid for solid ; it lias no body or-
spirit; it is flot distinguishable by any of the senses ; wve can only formn a
conception of time by its passage ; it is nevertheless a reality with anl
infinite past and an infinite future. Continuity is its chief attribute ; it
rnay be iikened to an endless chain composed of an infinite number of
links, each link inseparably connected withi its fellow links, wvhi1e the
whiolc mnoves onward in unalterable order. Unlike rnaterial bodies, time
cannot be divîded into separate parts, to constitute two or more distinct
portions or classes of duration, in the scnse in wvhich solids and fluids,
can bc civided ; it may be likened to a stream diffused throughiout
space, which uninterruptedly floivs uniformly onvard, and more than one
stuclistreami is inconceivable. If time cannot be divided into separate
parts, it may be divided in another sense, but the divisions are not inter-
chiangeable; it is flot possible for any one division to be displaced, or
any two divisions to be transposed ; divisions of time cannot like books
iii a library be classifled and arranged in separate shielves, or be changed-,
frorn place to place ; they cannot as soldiers in a regiment fail out of
position in the ranks ; al divisions and sub-divisions of timne remain in
an unbroken line, they advance in single file, neyer to pass out of con-
sectitive order. limne remains uninfluenced by matter, by space, or by
distance ; it is universal and essentially non-local. There is only one
timie, and its divisions can iiever be found side by side ; they only follow
One another. Différent times, so-calcd, are merely divisions of the one
timne; thecy do not co-exist, but are parts of an iniseparable w'hole. Time
is an absolute unity, the same throughout the entire universe, wvith,
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the rernarkable attribute that it cani be rneasured with the nicCst
pr)iCCsiol.

If we accept thec cardinal idea runningy throughi this clefinitian thazt
licre ùs oIC time on/y we w~ill find ourselves on soid grounid, and w~e imav
1)rocCcl to l)uild up on the fundamiental principles of mîity and unbrok-en
continuity a sehemiie of reckoning. to mecet ail reasanable demands whicl
inay bc madie upon it, in this ancd succeedingg-enerations. 'thle probielîn
mwould bc casier of solution were therc no existing custamis to avercomie.
ati we lîad ta begin de' nova ta establish Uith best ineans of acconiplish.
ing the desircd, purpose.

As we are circumiist,-ncccl in the world's histary, \ve have ta accomîno-
dlate the r-cfar-m of to-dlay ta suchi of aur inhierited usages as are niot att
variance with essential 1principlcs, or do nat inaterially affect thecii-
application. If, for example, circumistances aclmitted, wc might %vitlî
acîvantage introclduce the decimial systemn as a notation to be followcd.
but ive alrcady use the duodecinial cornbined wvith. the sexagesî.,mat
division, and force of habit scms ta require, that wec shoulci, as far a
possible, adhicre ta the existing systemn in this respett, at lcast sa fa- als it
is not at variance withi sounti principles anci the genci ai canvenience. It
is obviousiy indispecnsible that ive shaulti refrain fronii any r-neddlles.-onie
i nterference wi th confi rmcd usages, or sugg-rest chianges îiat mail ifcstiv
calleci for.

The advance of civilizatian during the past hiaif cenitury hias produced
entirely nec\v conditions ini humnan life. Steamn and electricity a-pp)lie(l to
communication by sea andi land have clone nîuch ta abliterate distanice,
and bring ail nations, so ta specak, within anc nicighlborhaiocl. Thlroiugli
farce of circurnstances, therefore, wec arc obligeti ta take a comprehenicisive
view~ of the entire globe in cansidcring the quiestioni of timie-rcliiig
It is noa langer passible ta lit-nit the subject ta a îîarraw anîd sectionai
aspect. Thie praress of the age demands thiat \ve shoulcl îot conifinec mir
view ta anc lirnitcd horizon, ta aile country or ta aile continent. 'lie
prableni preseniteti for solution ta the people of bath hiciiisphcirc.î is to
secure a mneasurement of the aile universal passage of tirne comnin tu
-il], wvhichi shial be based ail data so incantrovertible, and an piniciplcs so-
.sauîd, as ta abtaiiî the acceptaîlce of the gemîcratiails whichi ar-c to
follov uis.

To cffect any measuirement: there are twa essemtials ; first, a stilîtiîg-,
point or zera ; secaond, a scale or a unit of nîieasurer-neiit. The Wasli-
ilgtan' Caiîfereîîce Of 1884 lias determiîîed bath a zero anîd a unit. he
z(:ro is the instanît of mîlean salar passage oîî the atiti-primc meridi
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which is i800 fromn the rneridian of Greenwich. The unit is the sm-allest
aind most available measure or tirne wvhichi nature presents to us ; thc
p)eriod occupied by a sirngle rotation of the earth on its axis, anid is
dleioted by twvo successive solar passages on the zero nieridian.

'l'le '«universal day," as defitned by the Washington Con férence, is
-ictuailly the tirne unit, but the ter!n "a"is unfortuniatc and mis1eac1ing.
A " day " is always as-,,ciatecl with sunflighit anid cla-kness, aid is in fact a
lucail anid superficial phienomenon. Every separate merid ian wh iclh cati
bc laiid clown on the surface of thie globe lias its definite day ivithi the
,iccOIn[)anIlyingc and distinict sun-rise and suni-set in cadi case. It is uin-
Ipurt.int to clisassociate tlh'ý normal unit, the standard mecasure of time for
tlwe world, fromn our ordiniary conception of tlic day. In order to do so
;nd makze clear flic fundaînental idea of unity of r-eckýoingi, it ivill
answer our purpose to find a point of reference equally related to tic
whole globe. The centre of the eairth is this onie point ilenitical.1 in
relation to every spot on the surface. If we coul(l directly communicate
ivitii a standard chirotinmter at thc centre to regulate dlocks ini aIl
lattituides we \vould have thei means or obtaining t!ic perfect unifi-
cation or time-rec',onino- tic wvorlcl ovcr. Is there no other point
whierc we could cstablishi a comnmon standard? Is not the axis of
rotation wihich passes tlirough tliecearth's cenitre comnion to tlic wliole
cartii, anid would not any poinit on tuis axis furnishi tic position
vec are iii search of? Let us accordingrly take oie extremnity of the
atxis, the norti pole, and in imaginiation place our-seles in observa-
tion at tiis point, fi-ce from local influences. 'Ne wvould finid no sun-
risc, 11o suni-set, neither east nor \vest, every radius of directioni \vould
bc identical. We would have nothing given but the position of tic
ineridlian cstablishingy the tinlie-zero ; fronm this startingc point suppose %ve
dlivide tlic horizon into a series of arcs, cach of fifteen clegrees, making
flic total numiber of arcs tiventy-four, and tirougi the end of each arc
w'e diraw\ a meridiani. The passage of the sun over tlic zero mecridian wvill
iiîdicate tic commencement of thc time-unit which, according to the
uisagye of centuries, and tlic decision of tic XVasingi(toni Con ference, is
dividied into twenity-four hiours. At the end of the first hour thc suni
will be over a meridian wviich may appropriately be term-ed the fîrst
liour niieridian ; at the end of the seconid hour the solar passage wvil1 have

m(viIced to another nieridian, wvii may be distitisielcil as tic

l'le qluestion of a proper nanie for the -' tiie unit " lin, heen considered hy the Roy.11
'Society of Canada at its May meetings in t890 andi 891. A tituie nomenclature comînittec bas
ll app1oinlted and me progress lins been niadle in tis, as wil as the q1uestion of distiinguish-

ing- tie hiour inericlianq.
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second hour meridian ; at the end of the third hour it xviii bc on t1ve
third hour ineridian, and so passing over the whole twenty-four.*

This mode of distinguishing the hour meridian, possesses peculiar
advanitagcs which xvill be made plain on reference to the diagrani, shiow-
ing a projection of thec northern hemisphere. he figures around die
circuimference indicate the new nieridians numbered as described. Thie
sanie figyures indicate the twcnty-four liours into wvhich the xvorid's stù'îîd-
ard unit measure of time is d:vided. The motion of flic earthi on it..-
axis brings eachi hour rieridian in succession to its solar passage, and a
complete coincidence is obtained between the hiour meridians and die
liours of îlhe world's standard. For exampie, whien the solar passage is
on hour meridian number 12, it xvill bc 12 o'clock ; %vhen on hour meri-
diaîî numbe- 17, it xviii be 17 o'ciock, and so on for every ineridiaii.
Tlîroug1îout eachi day thLý solar passage becomes the index of time corn-
mon te, the xvorld.

'lle tinie nomenclature coninittce of the Royal Society of Canlada has hand under nie-
ation thec hest mode of distingenishiing the hour mneridians. This conimittce vetported, May 29jili
189!, in favour of uisiîg inmbers in prcfèrencc to gIeograpliica-l or other ternis, Sa as ta o1îviii ill

confusion, numbhers hiavingY the saine precise nîenning in all languages and being cquilly
appropriate iii both hielnisphieres. Trhe conittec likcwise expressed the opinion, whinch %va,
unanihnously cnidorsed by the society, that t'le hour nieridianis slioulil be niumberedl iii coný,ccul*lye
order froni the nti-prinic icridlian as zero, following tie apparent motion or the sun tow.1rds il.c
West, iliat is ta say as fol!ow5., viz
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The Royal Society of Canada hias by a unanimous v'ote reconmmendeci
that the nomenclature proposed for the hiour merid lai be broughlt to
the attention of scientific men and sister societies throughout the %world,
with the viewv of obtainingy goneral concurrence.

Reference to the diagramn w"iI1 rake it clear, tha-t wec posscss iii the
oarth itself, w~itli the sun as the index, the inifa-llible mnis of nicasuring
timc with precisioni for cvcr. The diurn-al rota--ýtioni of the carthl is
mnarkcd by perfect uniformity of movenient, and we know of nothing
inore certain, than its continuaI recurrenice to a given srarting point with-
in cstablishced intervals. H-Ice, thon, we have a grcat chrononictcr,
whichi cani neyer fail us, commi-on to, the world. 1-Icre, providcd by
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nature is a standard for the ineasurement of tirne, whlich hurnanity iii ai
places and in ail ages ilnay accept.

The direct connection between tachi locality on the earth's surfilcu
and thie wvorld'.- standlard clîrononieter is through the hour -eridian. h
is plain that when any griven hour is indicated by thc solar passage, the
sun will be vertical over every part of that mneridian ini both i einispliercs.
Accordingyly, the earth's surfatce bcin- divided into twventy-four section.,
or zones> each extending seven and a hiaif degrees on each side of
its hiour ineridian, w: obtain the nieans of establishing univcrsally thie
one reckoning by the cornmon standard. This has been terrncd tilt
"hour zone svster-n.» By its use> the difficulties which have becn referredl

to are overcor-ne %vithout any violent departure froin our inherited idc;aý.
and the exacting custoins entailed upon us.

The unity of tiine is indisputable. Looking forivardC a few years, unit%
of notation inay become indispensable; meanwhile, the present amni and
object is to obtain iii aIl civilizcd couintries uniformity of reckoning. If
a coniron notation wcere at once attcnipted t iro ughlout tlîe wi.orld, it
would corne into direct conflict wvith the hiabits and customs xvhicli
]lave everywhere prevailed froin the first dawn of civilization. Thle
hour zone sI.ystenii, while fitriishiing the easy iiicans of t-ansition to
one notation, irovides a ayby which correct principles inay at once
universallv be applied, and uniformity ini tine-rcckoningc substanti.ally
.secuired.

The hour zones theoretically cxtend seven and a liaif degrees of
longritudc on each side of the hour mecridians, but an arbitra-ýry enforce-
Ment of this limitation is by no mneans essential. The boundary linc of
contiguous zones must be govcrned by national, geographical, or coi-
niercial considerations, as expediency in each case will dictate.

The principlcs which underlie the hour zone system are, (1> duit
on the passa.ge of th e sun on any hour nieridi<in it is held to be twvel'e
o'clockc (noon1) throughout the zone to w'hich that meridian belongs,
(2) that the notation iii cadi zone is (lircctly comncctcd wvith die
commnon standard unit of the world by an establishedc relatio!lshlip. It
iq obvious, tlîat if tlie notation in the several zones be thus connicctcd withi
the world's standard, tliere will be a complete and systcrnatic identifica1-
tion ini thc notation of each of Uic twcnty-four zones. There wvili be
différences, but thc différences will iii every case bc known, the grada-
tions beilmg the invari-able multiple of one hour. Tlirougliout thc globe
there w~ill bc coznpletc ident-4ty in thc minutes and seconds. For
exampie : wlien tic reckoning is described ini the tentlî zone as 6 liours,
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2D minutes, 30 seconds, in the elevcntlî zone it ivili bc 5 hours, 25

m!uts,30seonsin the twvelfth Zone 4 hiours, 25 minutes, 30 seconds,
and SQ on, eachi successive zone differing in its notation by an exact
hiour. Tlîus it w'ill be clear that the systeni is based on the one rcconingr
according to a common standard of measuremnent: and reference. The
only departure from complete uniformity w~ill be found iin the nomen-
clature of the lîours; but the numbers of the hours being gyoverncd by the
niumbers of the hour mieridians, reference to the common standard wvill
at ail times be simple and direct.

The relationship establishied by this system, betieen the reckoning iii
tachi zone or section of the globe, andi the %vorld's standard, inay for con-
venience be reduced to the followingýl sinmple formula:

Let H be the numbeî' of the hiour nieredian, then
(0) i the zone of hour meridian 12 (correspoading withi the

meridiani of Greenwich) the notation of the hiours wvill
agyree w'ith the wvor1d's standard.

(2) 111 ail LASTr Longitudles (zones to the east of hour meridian
1 2) the notation will be in advance of the world's standard.

Hours FAS)TER= 12-H-.

()In ail WEST Longitudes 'zones to the %'e.st of hour meridian
12) the notation ivill bc beinid the %vorid's standard.

HoursSLWR Hi.

The number distinguishing an hiour meridian %vill becftic kecy to the
notation in the zone of that mieridian. The wvorld's standard wvill be the
inean of ail possible zone notations.

V)ie hour zone systcn hias now been iii use throughiout North Amnerica
for seven years, and iii the japanese E mpirc for two years. In England,
Scotlanid, and Sweden, the reckonig is in accord withi this systcm. In
Atistria-Hungary, Germnany, and lkelgium, by ail accounts it is on the
CvC of adoption. \Vherever it lias beeni adopted, it lias resulted iii givingr
the g1reatest satisfaction ; tlîe liours recorded by tlic docks are every-
whiere indicated at the sane moment; tlic only différence is iii the num-
ber by whicli tliey are distinguislied iii the several zones, wvitli that simple
exception, minutes, seconds, and every sub-division of time are syn-
clîronous.

Another i niportanît, alth oughi secondary, reforni iii regrulating the
rcckonfing of time througlîout tlîe world, is to abandon tue division of
the day into halves, tiiese lialves beingr sub-divided into separate sets of
liirs, known as ante mer-idiavz and posi meridian. Tlîe proposai is to
foliow the recommendation of the Washington Conference witlî respect
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to the Iluniversal day ">(the world's standard unit of time), whichi the
representatives of ail nations present determined, should bc sub-divided
into a single series of hours numbered from zero to twveiity-four. The
old custom of counting the day by halves lias no more to recommend it
than dividing the mnonth into halves, a custom whichi prevailed in Europe
before the fifteenth century. Each month of thirty days wvas dividcd
into equal parts; each month of thirty-one days into a first part of sixteen
days, numbered one to sixteen and distingruished by the word intrazte,
the second part of fifteen days numbered in reverse order, fifteen to one,
and known as restante. But the division of the day into two sets of
twelve hours sin-ilarly namned bias positive disadvantages. In these days
of railways the possibility of error is increased by it, in itself no Jiilit
consideration. In the printing of time-tables, or the giving and receiving of
train orders, a misprint or misapprehension of a single letter may cause
a mistake or mnishap; while the degree of uncertainty which in some cases
exists, nîay lead to confusion, and confusion flot infrequently resuits in.
consequences more or less serious.

The twenty-four hour notation, so c-'Jled, removes ail doubt, and
assures safety. The change from, the old custom is easily effected, and
without danger. Experience lias establishied that tîmepieces nowv in use
can readily be adapted to the new notation by inscribing on their dials
the afternoon hours in soi-ne sucli manner as the diagran-i indicates.

Hours having a loiver number than twelve are known to belong abso-
iute!y to the first part of the day ; those having a higher number to the
after part. The new notation bias been widely used in Canada. for
four or five years, beingy exclusively employcd for raiIlvay purposes in
the Provinces of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Newv Brunswick,
Manitoba, Alberta and Britishi Columbia, and in portions of Ontario
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and Quebec. It lias quite recentiy been brought into use on ail the rail-
%vays within the Indian Empire and in1 China.' Evcrywhere it gives the
greatest satisfaction. According to a report submitted at the last annual
mceting, of the American Society of Civil Engineers, there is every
prospect of the newv notation beingr adopted on ail the railwvays of
North Arnerica at an early day. Thle saine report points out that
while at the beginning of 1890 it wvas in use on less than 4,000 miles Of
railway, before the year c!oscd the twenty-four hour notation wvas per-
manently adopted onl mfore than 20,000 miles in America and Asia.

If wve consider the lengrth of timie exactcd and the difflculty of effort to
effect some of the reforms in time-reck-oning to wvhich allusion lias been
made, we niay well be surprised that so much lias already been
accomplishied towards this final reform. Only a fewv years ago the
proposai to interfere withi the time hionored usage, wvhatever its necessity,
,%as received with derision. It soon became obvious, however, to men
of broad and advanced views, that great changes in tirne-reckconing and
time notation would soon be demanded as requirements of the newv
conditions of hurnan life. The Congress of the United States inter-
vened, and on the invitation of the President a conference of ail nations
was field at Washington in 1884, Mihen the subject wvas first authorita-
tîvely considered. Congress is again takirîg action, by entertainingr a
measure recently introduced to legalize the changes already effected and
contemplated.

111 1878, when an earnest attempt xvas made to bring, 4lie subject of
"time reform " to the attention of the B3ritish Association for the
Advancement of Science, it wvas looked upon as pure utopianism, and a
hearing for it could not be obtained. To-day the British Government,
ordinarily conservative in ancient usages, lias forwarded to tlie Govern-
ments of every British possession around the globe, the recomrrendations
of the highiest scientific: authorities in its service " with a viewv to the
adoption of the Hour Zone systeni in reckoning tume generally, and of
the 24 hour notation for raiilvay tinie tables."

There have been other reforms besides those mentioned iii the fore-
going pages; flic most miemyorabie of wlîich wcre tiiose of Julius Caesar,
B. C. 46, and of Pope Gregory XIII., A. D. 1582." The former intro-
duccd regulation s respectingr tue division of timne wvhiciî were rcndered
nccessary by the confusion wvhich then prevaiicd. The latter correctcd
certain defects whichli ad crept in, in coniiection with tue Julian Calen-
dar, and establishied newv rules of intercalation, regarding the period
knowviî as'leap year or ' Bissextile." he reforni of 1582 took effect
in some parts of soutlîern Europe soon after it wvas decreed, but so
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mnuch opposition wvas offcred to it by popular prejudice, that one hundircd
and seventy years passed before it becarne lav in England; and this
reform has flot yet reachced Russia, wvhere they stiHl adhere to the (>1(
style.

The Astronomer Royal of Great Britaiti lias pointed out hiow diffeic,ît
to the past, recent experience lias been. In evidence that the dlaims of
truth and utility are 310w recognizcd to be above error and confusioni,
lie draNvs attention to the breadtli of viev of the managers of thec
Americati railways, who were so largrely instrumental in introducin tile
Hour Zone system, a reform calculatcd to benefit the world iii ail futurie
ages. In 1 886, at the Royal Institution, Loiîdon, lie paid thcm tlîc wcll-
deserveci tribute that " thcy rose above national jealousies, and decided
to have tlieir timie-reckonig based on the nieridian wvhich wvas likciv to
suit the conveniience of thc greatest nuinbers, tlius cloinig their utmnost to
promote uniformnity of timie throughlout the worlcl, by setting an examplu
of the sacrifice of human susceptibilities to geiieral expediency."
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A CONSIDERATION 0F SEWERAGE SILMS

By L. J. CLARK.

(Read 7/1h M1ardi, 1891.)

The titlc of my papei- will lead me to consider the subject uncler thire
licads.

J. A general survey of the position of sewvagc affairs in varions parts
of the wvorId, particularly in England and Geri-any.

IL An elucidation of a gsravity schcmc for Toronito ; anid

III. Some generai defects in sew'eragre '.works, anci also somne wealz
poinits iii the sehemne at prescrnt before the city, if tim-e wvill permit.

A member of the Iiistitute placed in my hauds a wvorlz on Sewage
Disposai, by W. Santo Crimp, assistant engincer of the London Counity
Couincil, England, with the reniark that mny tastes ran mnore in that Ue
thian his, and that 1 rnight extract soinethingy fromn it that would be of
initerest to at least soi-e of the members of our society. 1 havre found
the book te be onc of very great interest, as it contains the very latest
iniformiationi on the subject, having been issued but a fewv ionths.

By adopting a sohiedule relatinig to the details of sewage disposai, lie
is able to give the particulars; of about forty towns and cities in England
iiu very littie sr.ace. The information relates, utider the hicad of Sevagre
Treatment, i. To enode of di*sPosai, viz., by prcciî)itatiofl, filtration,
irrigation. and direct dischargre into large bodies of watcr. 2. To
1lccnîicals used, such as Iiime, alumnino ferric or suiphate of alum-ina, &c.
3. Annutal production of sludge in tons. 4. Disposai of sludge. 5.
Taniks, I)recipitating, continuous or intermittenit. 6. AcreCage of land
Uscdl. 7. Years in operation. 8. Closets, w'hethcer water closets, pails,
p)rivics, or ashipits. 9. Sewage flow every twvcnty-four* hlirs. 10.
Gallons per bead. i i. Disposai of mnanutficturingý xvaste.

Of course ail thiese questions are not fully answcred ini eveiy case:
for instance under the hiead of Disposal of Sludge, tiventy-four answvers
only are given, as followvs :-Given away, 5. Dug into the ground, 3.
Sold, 12. Burnt in destructors, i. l'av for remioval, 1.

'I'is throws conisiderable lighit on thc subjcct of utilizationi of sludgre
for manurial purposes. Many look upon the discharge of crude sevagre
inito large rivers or other bodies of wvater as being an inexcusable wvaste;
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but the statistics Mr. Crimp lias been able to gather do flot showv that it
is possible to obtain niuch profit from it. He says the manurial value
of sludge is now admiitted to be very lov, and cxcept in a fcw isolated
instances sludge is recognized as a matcrial to be got rid of in the
cheapest inanner. Furthermore, if it possesses a commercial valuie,
commercial men may bc safely relied on to uitilize it. They can h<tvc
thc sludge for nothing, in any quantity. Let them take it and deal withl
it as tliey %vil].

J ust hiere let mie interject a sornewliat novel proposition made withl
regard to the disposai of the London se\wage, viz., by steamsldP carn-age.
Lt is intended to convey, to sea, iii specially designed steamships, tie
sludgc procluced from the London se\vagye. The great advantage of tie
method is tlîat the sludge will neyer be seen. Precipitated in covered
reservoirs, transmitted from tiiese precipitatingr tanks to special settlingf
tanks, from tiierce pumped into the sludge vessel and disclîarged far
fromn land, the sludge wvill disappear in the most speedy, cleanly and
safe maniier tlîat can be devised.

The objections to this system are tlîreefold. i. Waste of valuable
manure. 2. Possibility of nuisance on the coast. 3. Delay in transit
by fogs and stress of wveatlîer. The first objection has already been
,answered, conîmercial men wvould take care of it, etc. The second
-objection as to the possibility of nuisance on the coast is a mistaken one.
Examine the point closely. Soine 3,000 tons of settled sludge, equal to
about 150 tons of organic matter, wvill be disclîarged per diem, under
wvater several miles froni the coast. This will flot be disclîarged at one
spot, but be spread over some tlîirty miles. Assume tlîat tue dischiarge
from one vessel holding i>000 tons, equal to 5o tons of organic matter
formed a track whlen d iffused iii thîe water four yards deep by four yards
wide, and ten nmiles in lenîgth ; what wvould be tlîe quantity of organic
matter iii tlîat polluted line of wvater? Only 16 grains in eaclî gallon.
Given a gsallon of water containings 16 grains of organic inatter situated
say, ten miles froin the sihore, and in a strong tidal xvay, how niuch
offence wvill be given, after diffusion, oxidation, tlîe feeding of fislî, &c.,
have acted tlîcir part by the timie it lias reaclied tlîe coast, if it evei does
reach it ? I think tlîe objection is satisfactorily anýwvered.

Tue tlîird objection, delay by fogs and stress of wveatlîer is a trivial
one. An increase iii tlîe capacity of thie sludge settling tanks \vitli
reserved stean- pow'er, which must be provided iii any case to guard
agfaiiîst breakdowvns xvill effectually overcome this- difficulty. If thie
ivlîole of the enormous nîaval trafflc of Englaud can be carried on as it
is, witlî almost mathemnatical precision, surely tlîe carniage of a few
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thiousand tons of sewver sludge to the channel can be as readily accom-
plislied.

XVhile it is thus clear that in the case of the metropolis the con veyance
of the sludge to the sea is the only available rcmedy, it by no means
follows that under otiier circumstances, and wvhere local conditions are
favorable other systems are undesirable. Eachi case must be deait with
on its owvn merits, and according to local requirements.

1 believe it wvas at one time the intention of the City Engineer to
recommend a somewhat similar scheme for the City of Toronto, for a
temporary relief, but no doubt the winter season here wvould interfere
with) such a scheme.

Rcverting once more to the scliedule ive learn the average amount of
sewage per head daily in thcse forty toiviis. it amounits to a trifle less
than forty gallons per day. This is of importance, and wvill be referred
to later on, as the size of the sewers should be proportioned to the
amnount of sewage they are intended to convey.

linder the head of chemicals used, the prevailing materials are lime
and sulphate of alumina or alumino, ferric. They are found to produce
tlîe best resuits when used in the proportion Of 7 grains of the former to
5 of the latter per gallon. The lime is usually applied in the form of
r-nilk-of-lime, but better results are produced by using the lime in solution.
Great care must be taken to apply just the proper quantity, and have it
properly mixed. Machinery more or less complicated is used for this
purpose, wvhich it would be quite out of place to attempt to describe in a
paper of this nature.

Under the head of acreage I find that on an average one acre of land
is required for about 125 persons where sexvage farms are established.
Thus for Toronto would be required about i,6oo acres, and of course a
corresponding increase wvould be required as the population increased.
But even this is considered a loxv estinate. In Germany ioo, and even
as low as 75 persons to the acre is recommended. It is admnitted by
pecrsons in charge of sewage wvorks that the longer land is used for sewvage
disposal the more it becomes clogged, and thée nuniber per acre requires
to be red uced.

Comparatively full descriptions of the sewage 'vorks of a number of
towns and cities of England are given in Mr. Crimp's book-, ainong wvhich
are the following: Doncaster, Croydon, Bedford, Deiwsbury, Merton,
Swvanwick, Chiswviclz, Kingston-on-Thames, Salford, Bradford, Sheffield,
Barnet, Coventry, Newhaven, Birmingham, and Dortmund, Germany.
In order to arrive at an intelligent view of the case, and to be enabled
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to draw conclusions therefrom, it wvill be necessary to give- some of tllk
leading features of a few of themn

Doncaster, population 26,000o. The farm, is rented t0 a farmer at £2
per acre. The farm contains 264 acres. The cost of the wvorks w~ab
£5oooo. Pumping is required. The expense is £2o0 in excess of tie
revenue derived, witlîout including, interest or sinking fund on1 fîl-.ýt
outlay. Raw sewage applied.

Croydon lias a population of 96,000, lias two sewage farmns, eaclî under.
the management of a superintendent. The farms contain 525 aCreý,'
The sewage is screencd but receives no chiemical treatment. he cost
of the wvorks wvas Li 56,000. The annual expense including interest and
sinking, fund is £7,074 per annumn. The sanitary conditions arc good.

Bedford lias a population of 25,000. The farmn contains 223 acr-C,.
It is iii the hands of a manager who is paid a salary and also recelves i "
commission on sale of produce. The sewvage is applied in a raw state'
annual deficit £243,; no nuisance.

Dewsbury, population 30,000. Intermittent filtration is the mcethiod
adopted. Effluent very pure ; people bathe iii it. The farm contaiiu>
7o acres, and iii favorable years, not too wvet, pays its wvay, not includingt
interest on first cost.

Merton, population 22,500. Farni contains 28 acres ; intermittenit
filtration practised ; annual expense over revenue ,So

Chis'vick, population 21i,000, hias the separate system. Gardeners take
the sludge frece; expense C4,572 per aniiumn; no returnS.

Kingston-on-Thiamcs, population 26,000. The sl udge is tnaniu factutrcd
into a fertilizer by the Native Guano Company, wvho receive a bonus uf
£2,442 per~ annum. This is the A, 13, C process.

Salford, population 176,000. Precipitation wvorks. The sludge is
burnt; annual expense, £3,000. No rcturns. First cost of wor-k.,,
£20,000, not includecl in the expense.

Bradford, population 200,000. I)r:-cipit.itioni with intermittent fltra.
tion ; no pumping required ; sludge given away ; annual expense,
£3,3oc.

Sheffield, population 3 10,000. Cost of work.s, £65,cooo; yearly ex-
pense, £6,ooo.

Barnet, population 6,4(oo. Sludge dug into the ground ; cost of wvorkS,
£io,ooo; annual expense, £627, no returns.
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Coventry, p~opulation 50,000). Sludge pressed and sold ; cost of %orks,
£12,o00; annual expense over revenue, £2,8 10.

B3irmnigham-, population 6oo,ooo. Farmi comprises 1,227 acres.
Total cost of the land and w'orks to the present, ;C403,695. The sewvage
is treated with lime and the sludge trenched into the ground. The loss
on one year's working of the farm amounts to about £io,ooo, besîdes
the interest on first cost.

1 must flot close this list %vithout saying something about the disposai
of the Edinburgh sewage ; go much lias been said about the " irrigatcd-
mneadows " as they are. called.

The informiation from here is to the effect tlîat " the great volume of
Edinburgh sew'age is discharged into the sea (Firth of Forth) direct.
On each of the three sewer outiets there is a sewage farim, or as before
stated, irrigated meadows. These meadows are owned by private
inidividuals wvho have always claimed a right to the use of the wvater in
the burns passingr throughi their respective lands ; which burns have
been gradually converted into open sewers.>'

They have thus fallen heirs to an almost unlimited amnount of sewage;
they have no interest in purifying this sev'age, iii the ordinary sense of
the wvord ; they use it withlout stint, and aL 0w the effluent to leave their
lands witliout any regard to its quality or condition. They pay nothing
for it, and the crops, chiefly Italian gyrass, yield good returns

The corporation has not interfered hitherto wvith the use or misuse of
the scwvage. The rcport goes on to say tliat àt is regrettable that one of
the farmns, viz., Craigentinny, is not the property of the corporation, as it
is reinarkably wvell suited for a sevage farmn and adjoins the sea ; a large
part of it consistingy of ground reclaimied from the beach, and mnostly
drift sand.

With the last part of the report I do not feel inclined to agree. If
Edinburgsh knows wvhen she is wvch1 off she will leave that sewvage farm
alone. WMile th private owvners of these lands no doubt mnake money
out of them, let them once fali into the hands of the civic authorities and
they will speedily becoine a ta-., on the citizens, or else Scotch aldermen
are imade of différent stuff front the aldermien %ve read about-iti the
States.

The only conclusion wvhich cati bc drawn fromn the descriptions of the
foregoing sewage disposai works is vciy concisely sumnied up in a
"report of the Society of Arts " appointed to inquire into the various sub-

jccts connected witli the hiealLh of toivns, viz.: '«It appears further that
the sludge, iii a manurial point of viewv, is of low and uncertain cornmer-
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cial value; that the cost of its conversion into valuable manure wvill prc-
clude the attainment of any adcquate return on the outlay and workiig
expenses connectcd therewvith ; and that means must therefore be uscd
for gsetting rid of it without reference to possible profit. F-or health's
sal<e, without consideration of commercial profit, sewage and excrcta
must bec got rid of at any cost."

Undcr tiiese considerations it is no wonder that Mr. Crimp should
corne to the conclusion that wvhere it is at ail practicable a frec oittfill
into the sea can be obtained, it is the most economnical. and satisfactor-
mnethod of disposing of sewýage. A description of sucli sc-wage disposai is
affordcd by the wvorks at the town of Portsmouth, England. As 1 wish
to draw a comparison between the wvorks of this towvn and those I have
proposed for the City of Toronto, I will give a sornewvhat minlute
description.

The population of Portsmouth 15 130,000. The district drained i.s
very flat. The highiest and most densely populated portion of the
borough is elevated about twelve fecet only above the tidal range, whilc
about one-third of the borough is very littie above the level of ordiinary,
spring tides. I should have said that Portsmouth is situated on Plorts.
mouth Harbor, but it also bas another harbor on the east called Langstone
Harbor, into wvhich it discharges its sewage. The dry wveather flowv is
about 4,000,000 gallons. The separate systemn is partly in operation, but
in designing the outfall works provision was made for a considerable
amount of rainfaîl per hour.

Ow.ing to the very fiat surface of the land, in order that the sewVersý
should be provided with sufficient fall, the scwage has to be pumped.
The main pumping station contains a pair of i50 H. P. compouind
condensing rotary beamn engines, each engine works twvo punips by
means of connecting-rods, one at eachi end of the beam. The puirnps
are each capable of delivering haîf a million gallons of sewage per hour,
when doing full duty. Intercepting sewers convey aIl the sewagc to the
well at the pumping station, thence by a risind main. 3 feet 6 inches iii

diameter and 1500 yards long, it is forced by the purnp to largc taniks
situated near the outfall. I necd hardly say that one feature of the
scheme is the utilization of the tidal %vater for scouring the otitfii]l pipes.

There are three storag:r%- tanks side by side, having a collection capacity*
Of 4,500,000 gallons, and covering an area of 3~acres. Each tank iï
160 feet long and i50 fe&t in width. The inverts of the tanks are
segmental in cross-section, ivith a longitudinal faîl of i in i 5o to the
outlet. They are provided with sluices at the upper end in order to
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admit of part of the contents of a fuit tank being discharged into an
emipty anc for the purpose of flushing out deposits. Amiple provision is
inade for ventilation, there being 27 freshi air inlets in the three tanks,
whlii!c the fumes are collected by a flue 4 feet highi and 2f,• feet wvide
aiid conveyed to the under side of a coke furnace, anci passed iîîto a
cimnciiy sliaft about 100 feet liigh.

The rapid discharge of the wvhole of the impounded sewage is an
essential feature of the sehene ; the outiets are sufflciently large to,
admnit of ail the sewage being discharged inta the outfalis and thence
inta the sea, within a period of anc hour. l'le mouths of the outlet-
p)ipes lie just below loiv w~ater mark. Before definitelY deciding uponl
die point of discharge of the sewvage, experiments were caused ta bc
mnade ta ascertain the course that wvould be taken by the sewvage under-
tuie diverse conditions prevailing. It wvas found thiat the .9oats %vere
carried rnany miles out ta Eea %v'ien placed in the tidc-v. ay soon after
Iigh-wvater, and the works were designed Sa as ta admit of an exceud-
ingly rapid discharge of the sewage in order ta take fuit advantage of
thiis circumstance. On the arrivai af the period wvhen it is desirable t(>
allowv the se\vage ta, be discharged inta the sea, a simai penstock is
openied, the escaping sewvage aperates a turbine, which in its turn sets iii
miotion the machinery by means of which the large penstocks are
opened ; thus aile manî can readily apen these panderaus appliances,
anid attend ta the tanks as %veil.

The pumping station and rising main cast £25, ,adth ak n

outf ai %vorks £45,ooo. 'Flie annuai wvorking c:xpenses at bathi puinping
starioni and tanks amnount ta £2,700 per annum.

This brings me ta niy scond hecad.

1 have given the sewage disposai wvorks of Portsmouth considerable
space as they afford a good example of a free autfall inta the sea or
large body of watcr, and I hiave aihvays strangly recarnmended that
metliod of sewage disposai for the city af Toronta. Indeed, it %vas a
conisideration of the immense advantage ta sewvage discharge affordcd.
by tidal wvaters which led. me ta devise a schicine that wvould secure to>
Toronito the advantage of a tide, thoughi on the tidelcss waters of Lake
Onitaria, and those aof vou wl'ha aire familiar wvîth mny schiemc wvi11
reccgnize haw% flly these hiave been secured. You %viil observe dhat by
means of a higlh-level sewver along, say, Gerrard street, betwveen Yange
anid Partiai-ent streets, intercepting ail the sewage north of that lino and
conveying it inta a tank situatcd dowvn near Front street, wve secure the
benjefit of a tide, not ten ar twvelve feet highi, but 32 feet high, or mare
if w~e require it. Next, we can liave it just wvhen wve w~ant it and have
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flot to %v'ait uI)of the " tardly favors of the moon." By adjustinig the
sizc of our tank, and extending oui- highi-level sewer to the~ west îand
tlîus intercepting more scwage, we cati deterinine the timie of fihlinig the
tank as -ve choose, to one hiour or less or more. Thius by iintercepting-
4,000,000 gallons per day, and makingr the tank to hold half a mnillionl
ga.-llonis, we would have a dischargre evcry thiree L~ours, cqual to cighit
tides iii the day ; even Jupiter with its four tmons could flot do nîuchi
better than that. But if wc chose, wve could hiave a dischiarge cvery ]tour
or every hiaîf hou r.

Mien aniother feature, considerably emphiasized, is a rapid discharge.
hiaving P2 feet of liead, our discharge wvould be nearly double as rapIIid
as thecirs.

Not lhaving to provide storagice for the w~liole city for 12 hours, sas' six
million gL".we only need to provide capacity for liaif a million. Biy
a simple contrivance of automatic flushing apparatus wve save the attenld-
ance of even a singl,,e man. Tlieni last, but iiot least, wve save ail the
expense and nuisance of puiiuping. It m-ay be egotis. gentlemen, but

consider I have inade a tolerably good substitute for the tides.

But there is one further merit whiichi I dlaim for my systeni tha.t 1
have flot yet laid before the public. YOU are awvare that I coniteilat-
-in outfaill pipe of steel 6 feet in diameter, coniveyiing the sewagTe out to
a depthi of 33feet of water. I recommend several openings àlong the
pipe iiear the outlet to be used a-,ltcrniately. This would give a better
distribution and preveilt accumulations of solids. Agrain, as the sewage
would be dischargedl at intervils wvith reat force, it would prevenit a
deposit rf the solidis around the mouth of the outiet. And eveni betwvcin
the intervals of flusing,ç w~hile the sewvage of the low-level sewer wotild
be passing slowly out of the outiet-pipe there wvould bc nf> dupo'.it
.around the mouth. As at such timne the motion would be so slow as t0
<llow a deposit to take place iin the pipe, only the comparatively
clear effluent %vould flowv out, leaving the soli ds aloncy the bottomn of the
pipe until the next rush would take place, w~lien liaif a million g In
sweceping< along at the rate of 6 feet per second would agrain scour the
pipe and carry the solids far beyond the en,' of the outfall.

Mr. Crimp rccommends the adoption~ of the grravity schiemes whicre
possible, notwithstanding tlic greater ivitial expense. H-e also Is iii

favor of provision beingy made for flusingi ail sewers of insufficient faîl.

He also describes a vcry ingentious precipitating tank iii use at Dort-
mnund, Germany, and also Mr. Webster's treatmcint of sewagc by niicwi,
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of electricity, styied (Acitrolysis, v.hichi is aiso fully d-es;crib)eci, but time
precludes mei from giving a description of theni in the present paper.

MI. Under the third hiead I wishi to point out some general dufects ini
the stý%erage and sewagc disposai works of townis and citics. TFle first
defect veates to the size and fali required by scwers. These sho(uld bc
conisidcred with a view to the amouint of sewagc required to be carried
by thcm. Thiey shiouU be regulated to such a size thiat they %ill run
hroi 3• to %/j or ý4 full. Let me illustnate wihat takzes plAzce ivlien a,
sciwcr is too large. 'Ne wvill suppose a-sewver is conIstructed 4 fect ill
diamncter, and that the depthi of sewvage flowving ini it is one foot,-inuchi
lcss than this is v'ery conînion. 1 %vas iinforimed that on Perth street a
sýcwer 4 feet in diarneter wvas beingy constructed, and 1 arn satisfied thiat
the depth of sewage flowing iii it wvill iîot average one foot.

Fjq.J ~*iff

Owing, to the small volume of sewvage comlingr in contact withi the coin-
paratively large surface of sewer pipe as ii Fig. I., the friction wvii1 bc
comnparatively grcater, and though the: falli mighit be sufficienit to produce
a scouring action ivere the: sewver running full or hiaif full, the nîotirii
wvill be retardcd tili dep)osits begin to take place as in Fig. II. This, you
'viii observe, increases the frictional surface and stili more retards the
.ilow; îvhen sedimecntation wvill go, on more rapidly as iii Fig III., IV.
and V. Here you nîighit suppose thiat the cvii would b-cgin to cure
itself, as the restriction of the passage, as iii Fig. VI., woulld cause anl
iincreased velocity, but not so; iincreascd velocity cannot be obtained
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without increased head and Mien you consider that the systeni of
sewers forms a net work you %viI1 sec that this hiead canniot be obtaiined,
as the sevage iviI1 make its escape thi-ousgh othier connections, and tli-
sedimentation goes on till the pipe is completely chioked. This inay bt
seen again and again in Queen street scwer and other sewers thiroughiout
the city.

Fiy.VIL -----------J
A~~ ~ ~ fan.l o acltnglecefceto rcto nppsriiii

partly ~ ~ ~ fula sflov:Ce fFrgrigtlece suit
whe th pie i r iinn fulo il u],a o iltussc h vi

1>

1-. Sur.-*.whole vol. =i. or 54 F. Sur.~5 vol:=i.

Fig. VII. shows the circle divided into twvo segments by the side of
an inscribed equilateral triangle, figures VIII. and IX. are similadly
divided by the side of an inscribed square and hexagon respective-.
In Fig. VII., consider the sewver filhed to the line a. a., the frictionial
surface would be represented by 3, wvhile the Vol. of Sew.z Mi Ten
by applying the formula ~-83-:7Coef of F. Mhile the sia-ll Scg.

would give ~ -~Ce.of F. 'l'ie latter beingy double of tie foi-ime-.

Sirnilarly, if Fig. VIII. %were filied to the Une a. a., the F. Sur. wouil
be w,î~hile the Vol. of Sewv. would bc "-0-; then byapplying the forniula
we get ,-85=Coef F. XVhile the sm-allcr Seg. shown by A. 1.
would be j-,72-75-Coef. of F. he latter more than three timies the
former-.

Fig. IX. gives a mor-e markied contrast stili. In the large Seg. cut off
by a. a. the F. Sur. is representcd by --, wvhile the Vol. of Sewv. is ~ ,thien

~882, -Coef. of F. While the sniall Seg. cut off by b. 1. xvould -ive
result of -. o Coef of F.> nearly four timies as great as iii tllw

largecr segment. Yoit will observe that figures VI I. VI II. and IX. give
Coef. respectively, of -833. -825 ani -882, thius Fig. VIII. hiaving tlwc
lowest Coef. would give the best nmax'imumn of veiocity. And thius wvc
obtain thec paradoxical resuit: that a pipe flowing partly full wvill have ;1
better Coef. of discliarge th-an whicn fiowingr full.
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By applying this formula to M!-. Jeiiiiiiigs's Ontfall Sewc±r, which is
dcsigned to have a diameter of S fect, with a fali of i inch in i500, tac
conditions wvould be as described iii Fig. VIII., si-nall segment. Allowving
from 8 to 12 million gallons daily flow, sedirnentation wvould takze place
%rery rapidly.

I did intend going into a minute criticisni of the prescnt scherne
before the city, but as you are, no doubt, pretty well loadcd Up 'vith the
subjcct, and as there appears no immediate prospect of putting it or any
other schemne into operation for some time to corne, I shail, with, vour
permnission, reserve it for a future timie.
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LAKE CURR,ýENTS.

BV L. J. CL~ARK.

(Read 7tI ar11 19.

With the opinion that there are any regular, constant, %ve1l-dcfiined
lakze currenits, I feci inclined to disagree. Thc theory that the waters of
thie Niagara River inakze direct across the lake and strike the north shofr
about the ncighiborhood of Scarboroughi I-eighits, and are then deflcctcdl
to the east or west, forming, currents, is, I think, a highly delusive oie.
or, as Mr. Sandford Fleming characterizes it, "a theory wild andinpbl
of defence, tlîough somne therc are bold enough to venture it." Cro-,ssing-
t'li lake one day last summier, whien nearing tHi inouth of flie Niagacra
river, I asked the captain Iîow far out lie feit the influences of thie
cuirrent ? IHe replied, '< about two or tlîree niilcs." I asked imi whiat
velocity lie supposcd it iad ? H-e said from three to four miles per
hour, and tlhat whcn a strong east wvind w~as blowing it would bc turncdf
to the Nv'est, and v.iice v1ersa; and that it deposited its detritus a shiort
distance froin shore ; thus showingr tlîat its current is practically checked
w~lîen it strikzes the great body of water ini the lake.

I believe that the uniformn tendency o~f the water is towards its outici
attees n ftelkand tblt the only other currents that exist

owe their origin to such causes as stated by the captain above r-eferred
to, nainely, the w~inds. That there are currents produced by this agency
no one wvill, I think, deiîv. But it is to the currents ini our imimediate
neighiborhood, and alongy our own w'ater front that I shall cail vour
attention to-niight.

The question becoines of primary importance wvhen considercd iii
connection %vith any method of sewage disposai, which looks to divcrtiiig
the sewagre, crude or partially purified, inito the lake. An investigratioii.
thien, of the Lake currents bears the saine relation to sewage disposai1

tha tetngte qvater-s of Lake Simcoc does Io the gravitation scizeme, or
the incwer miethod of supply by artesian wells ; first flnd theflwn
reg>Cion.

A somnewhat reinar-kable statemient wvas inade by a proinieit sam-
tarian, within the last twelve months, to the effect that the proposaI to
discharge the crude sewage into the lake would be firaughit with tilc
greatest danger to our water supply, as it wvas proved that: any imipurity

[Vol.. il.
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thrown into the lakce as far as seven miles east of the intake pipe %vould,
undWer the influence of strong east ivinds, reach tlic pipe in thiree hours.
If this statement could be proved it %vouId settle the inatter in short
ordcr. It led nie to follov up, the question a littie further anîd 1
reasoincd thus ; if the winids drove the water alongc at the raýte Of 2,1•-

iiilec- per hiour it %vould r-cachi Hamilton in about 16 hiours. It is quite
evident that the surface of the wvatcr is more infiuenced by the wvind
than at greatcr depths. We wvill suppose dhit io fct of the surface is so

iiifluicnccd, aind that a stormn lasts, as most castcrly stormns do, froin two
tu three days ; then consider that the cross section of tLie lake is somec-
where about 40 miues broaid, and that i0 feet of flic sur-face is foc'ussed
wn Hamilt.on for three days ; the unhai-,ppy fate of that city, may easily
bc predictcd. Shie wvould no loniger offer a butt for the stale jokes of
Toronito wits, but w~e should speakI of lier iii ai sisterly tcnclerness as flic
"dear departed." The miountain \vould no doubt corne in handy to flic
na;tives of the Arnbitious City.

But, iii ail seriousness, it must be ,).-oîedcd that the influence of the
wiiids a-nd waves lias a tendency, to move the surface more or less in
their owvn directionî, and thtduring a strong eaisterly gale a fciv feet of
the surface of tlic water is driveiî iii a correspond ing direction ; and this
ii verified by the fact tlîat unO0er sucli conditions wve find the level of the
lake raised a few feet along thec H-amilton beach. But tlîough the storin
niiay continue for days with unabated force it docs flot risc any highier
so0 Wvhat is flie only conclusioni wc can arrive at ? Only this, that flic
licad3 so raised forces a portion of tlîe water back as an undertow, and
forrns a current iii the opposite direction. Tlîus it is evident that wc
a semae outiet Iocated wvell to the east of the intake of wvater, say in the
iieigh-Iborhiood of Scarboroughyl Heighits, very little danger, if any, need be
aniticipated ; for Miîen an easterly storni arises it w~ill grive risc to an
un<lt.cicurrenit iii an opposite direction, which w~il1 first flowv past the
iinta-ke of wvater, thence on to the sewage outiet and s0 on to the cast.
So that any charge of water contamination froni suchi a cause is as
baseless as the \volf's indictrnent of the lamb for disturbing the wvater lie
%was drinking. he answer whicl flic lamb inade w~ill suffice for us,

l>ray how caîî tlîat be since the wvater flowvs fromn you to me." If this
thcory bc truc it wvill seriously mulitate against a westerly discliarge of
Scwage« as advocated by somne local sanitarians, or agrainst the two or
thrce mninor outlets to the w~est as recommended in flic latest report on
the suibject. It stands to reason that it is unwvise to have outlets both to
the cast and wvest of the intake of water, for wvhatever the conditions or
nlatuire of the currents that wvill rcnder the one secure wvill cause the
'ltcir to be a certain danger.
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Revertinig to my theory of an undertow current in an opposit(c
direction, I may say that it rests oni somnething better than 1'crnpty ar
1 was fortunate enougyli ta meet wvith a gentleman wvho assistcd iii
making some observations of lake currents in [884 anid 1885, anid lie
informed nie that the floats of a fewv fect in depth, invariably travelled Mi
the direction of the wvind, but that the floats ovci« twventy fect in dep)t1
always travelled in the teethi of an easterly storm, but hie liad niut
observcd it ta do so in the case of a westerly storm. I should have
stated at an earlier period that, in iny opinion a 'vind from the wvest ducs:,
flot produce an undercurrent in an opposite direction, for the very obvious
reason tlîat the outiet of the lake is ta the east, and Mvien the water is
blown down the lakze it inak-es its exit by the St. Lawvrence instead of
returningY as an undertowv.

But I have better evidence stili than the above. Some two inontli,
ago I explained this theory iii a newvspaper article, and iii response ta il
I received the following, from an erninent American engineer. And 1
trust lie wvill flot consider it a bre,hi of confidence if I give it in his ownl
wvords. "I was grcatly initerested in reading your article in the Globe
on1 ' L.ake Currents,' and perhaps you wilI bc interested in the folloig
facts wvhicli wcre coninîunicated to mie by the captain of a life 5aviing
crewv at Charlotte. The shape of the lako shore is as sketchied. A

Gotieral Hue of South thi
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yacht calisizes at A during a severe wvestcrly gale, the ballast shifts W'
the bowv, leaving the sterni rising out of the w~ater so as to for-m a fltoat.
Despite the hecavy wvind and surface currents tending ta drive the yachit
to C, it wvas obscrved ta travel slowvly wvcsterly in thc tceth of the winid anid
founcl a fewv liurs later at (1B)! As yo'u describe it, the wvater \vas piled
up along the shore at C, and by the head, so formned a portion ran baick--
wvardi as ail undertow towards B, thus making a teml)arary whirlpool.
This is due to the l)eculiar shore conformation, and the sewvage probleni
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must be studied with reference to suchi matters. In your shore a similar
indentation is formed by Humber Bay, and you are righit in advocating

sewvage outiet to the east, %vhiere the coast line is straight for a con-
sidlerable distance."

But, hoivever satisfying this tbeory niay bc to the scientist, it shouid
bc put to the severest test before the least reliance is placed in it. And
1 hiope the city authorities wvill flot allow the present season to go by
%vithout ascertaining to the fullest possible extent the direction andi
velocity of the lalze currents, both deep and superficial, under ail existing
circumstances.

Thc resuit of the recent analysis of wvater from the bell buoy by
P1rofessor tlUis, miit bc considered a staggering blow to the credulity
of those wvho hiad faith in the purity of the water from that source wlien
inot contamninated with impurities from the bay through Ilaage into the
conduit, but flot necessarily so. The rather does it show the danger
from woistern sewage outiets, and frorn the polluted waters of the bay.
It wvas very ably shown by, 1 think, a writer in the .1Zail, that the wvind
rising iii a certain quarter, and veering around to a différent quarter,
would tend to bringy the foui waters of the bay directly to the intake
pipe. This mechanîcal. cause may have been aided by a ph3ysical cause,
niarely, tlie différence in temperature and consequently a différence in
density. Thus at the time the sample wvas talcen the wveather wvas
tolcrably cold, the ice had just ieft the bay. The water in the
shallow portions inside the harbor is mnuch more susceptible to changes
of temperature than iii the deep water just outside the islarid. Suppose
the temperature of the water iii the bay to be 39'> Fah., its limit of
greatest density, and that outside to be 40'. TMien as the wvater would
be driven out of flic western gap as before described and around Lighit-
bouse Point, it would encouniter the lighter waters of the lake and sink
beneath themn, carrying down its load of sewvage pollution to the bottom
to contaminate the water at the intake. But this state of things is flot
irreniediable. Cleanse the harbor, cut off the westerly sewage outlets,
aind extend the intake pipe Out to 70 feet of water and ail danger wvill
v'anish ; for it mnust be remrnmbered. that conditions inay arise that would
contarniinate the surface water at the location of the intake pipe which
%vould be perfectly hariess at a depth Of 70 feet below.
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